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CHAPTER :t
THE PROBLEM, DEFINITIONS OF TERMS, AND DESORIPrriON
OF THE STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Introduction
Upon application of the first Negro teacher for a
position in the Stockton Unified School District in 1947,
the district undertook the development o£ a policy for

"· •• the employment and placement o£ certificated personnel
'

'

on the basis o£ education, ability. atld morality without
regard to race

The

Ot'

color,nl

Prob~em

The two main purposes of this study were to document
the events leading to the establishment o£ the nondiscrimin~tory

employment policy for certificated personnel from

ethnic minority groups in the Stockton Unified School

District and the subsequent practices which have developed
since the adoption o£ the policy in 1947.

A,dd.:t.t.i.ona;I; Purposes
Additional purposes were .f'ive... fold;

(l) to make an

objective investigation o£ the employment and placement

l:aoal"d Minutes, Stockton Unified School District,
September 23, 1946.

2

practices in Stockton of certificated personnel from
selected ethnic minority groups from 1947 to 1962, (2) to
determine the number of' certificated persons employed from

the selected ethnic minority groups for certain years within
t.he ·period q£ the survey, (3) to deterntine the total number
o£ certificated persons £rom the' selecte.d groups empl;oyed

for· 1962 and .to

ascertai-n-~retten't

asmighment, (4) to

obtain the:opinions from.selected persons related to the

.field.ot.study regarding changes in pt'actices in the employtnent of certificated persons from the selected ..groups during

the period·o£ the study, a.nd finally (5) to obtain the
opinions of these same selected persons regarding any future

problems related to the employment and placement of ethnic
minority teachers in Stockton.
~lstif'ig£tion.

.of .;the ,Study

Over- .the years one sohool.district after another in
Oal:J.£o:rnia has adopted polio:tea for employing certificated

personnel on the ba$1s of' profes$i<:mal q:uali£1cations and

personal fitness regardless of race or national origin~ 2
1'he adoption of' these nondiscriminatory policies by the

various school districts in the state indicated a £o~¥ard

·

2oomrn:tssion on Discrimination in Teacher Employment,

Annu.al·R~or:t1.•

· (Sacramento: Commission on Discrimination in·

Teacher • .ploymen.t,, California State Department of Education,
December 31, 1959); p. 8. {Mimeographed).
·

3
step in the direction of equal elnployment opportunity for
all teachers.
The a:uthorization by the State Board o£ Education in

September of 1957 for the establishment of

a Commission on

Diserirnination in Teacher Employment with its subsequent
.

.

.

.

.

'

appointment on May 8, 1958, indicated an endeavor at the
State level to eliminate discrimination in the em.ploymen·t of

certificated personnel.3
As a

tu~ther

indioation o£ the widespread interest

in the development of policies and, practices of equal
employment right.s based on

q'l~alifioation

and personal fit ...

ness, the following California organizations have taken a
public stand supporting and

encourag~ng

the work of the

Comtnission on the Piscrimi:nation in Teacher Employments
California. Aasoeiation of School Administrators, California
Asaoeiation o£ Secondary Administrators, Cali£'o:rnia Assoo;ta...
tion £or Supervision and Curriculum

De~elopment,

Oalifornia

Educational Placement Association; California 111lementary
School Administrators Association, State Federation of

Teachers, and the California Teachers Assooiat:lon.,4
.. '

3Ibi£i .. ·' p .. i •.

4commit;Jsion on Discrimination in Teacher ·1gmployrnent,
Annual Repol:'t.
Teacher Employ ...
California State Department o£ Education, June 1961}•

!!Jgu~~ ~plomen;t. o:e~ottM,n,iti, ( Seoond
Sao:ramento: ·comm;tss:ton on·~iso:r:tmination·:tn

Towarp.

menti

pp •. 2·14.

'4
This studyo£the developmen'l? o£nond1soriniinatory
ampl<:>ym~nt

apd placement practices in the Stockton Unified

School ]):tstrict., one. of the first school distrio·ta in· .. · •
California to ·adppt such policies, was. an.· attempt· to document
th~.

e.ff'Qrts o;f that·. comrnun:i.ty. to provide equal employment
£or e.e;rtif'ioated persons from ethnic

pos~ibi.:U. ties

minoritie$.5

'i>!f~n~.tiop. of,: Tetm§
'the folloWing terms· as used in the thesis
are
defined
.
..
'

·.as

'

'

'

'

follOl'iS;
· ttD:L£.ferential treatment accorded

,P1$Ci!f:~f!!:Ln§t!op.:
.

.

'

individuals who a:re. considered:as belonging in a particular
· .. category or group •. Discrimination .is overt behavior while

prejud~ce refers· to· subjective ·teelingt\hn6

A human group held together by a
•

•

I

'

'

cultural homogeneity, often possessing distinctive folkways
'

·.

'

'

'

'

and mores and· a strong :f~eling ot'belonging to the group.
1

•

•

'

,.

•

•

,

I

•

I

Members are considered part of the group by the~selves as
well as by those outside of the group.7
.
;Andrew P.·. Hill •. per~ona.l interview, April l(, 1962.

. 6-a_···rewt_ on_· ·p. _Berry; ~. nill· ·.11~thnig ~ela.t;toris .(Boston;
Houghton Mifflin Company, lVffl)~. 27.
· '. ' · · .·.
.

9

7 .

·'

. lbig,. , pp. 51·54.

__

M~nq,r,*Jz•,

A group

ot

people which is singled ou.t

from the others, i'n the society and aoaorded differential

t);"eatment)~

Pi'V~ested o£ all atat:i.stical meaning,, it?· is a

group looked upon wlth. diacriminat:i:on.9
MiJtied r{!.c,e...

Non...,wh:i te persor1s of mixed racial

par•enta.ge ·that are cla.ss:t:r:ted according to the race of· the

non ...whi te parent, and I\'lixtures of

non-:t~~Thi te

·races that are

classified according to the ':-ace o;f' the father<~ 10
&I.~.S:Q•

ThE! socia.J. def:J.n.ition which takes preference

ove:r both the biological and· the legal
accepted through<mt the United States

def~.n:ttions

~.s

and is

that a Negro :t.s any

person t,rho has any known trace o£ Negro ancestry .11

Qri!,P.:ti!\J... This term was used .in referring to pel"s.ons
o:f' the Oriental race.. For the purposes ot this report, the
speciflia reference was made t.o those of Chinese, Filipino,
Jap~neae,

or Korean ancestry.

.Btewis Wirth • "The. Problem o£ Minority Groups ,n ~
of Man in S:,.._lf! i,o.r,.ld; Ori.s.:ts, Mischa Titiev~ editor·
\New . ork: HoltUt_'mpa.ny,, !~.52!-l• p, 34.7.•
.

Stden~e

9aerli"Y, 211.• · St.i.J?., .p. 51.

.

·
lOuni ted States. Bureau of t.he Census . Census 21· the
Populatj.on: !260• !Jeserf!J, $ooial, ·~· mgonom!oal ~acter
¢bstitc§ {Wash n~ton: . overrnnent iSr1nting Dlrice, · 2), p. 11.
11
.
.
.
Berry, S?Jl• ci$t., Pt )0.

6
"foM:.c~!'.:A•

Vvrittan rules and rsgulat1.ons adopted by

sohooJ. boarus and. ot.h$r governing bodies ..
As differe~tiated from polici~s, this
reference was used to identify methods of' operations not
speoif'ioa.lly gov$rned by ltlt'itten pol:i.cies. ·
.

'

.

A. feeling or at't:ttude based upon a ra.ulty
generalization which may be directed toward an entire group
or an individual becau~e ·he is a member of the' group,l2
'

;ija,o,e.

::

'

•

'

'

·,

'

·, J

~

A sub ...g:roup o£ people having a definite
"

'

' :

combination of physical characteriatios of genetic origin
which serves in varying degr~e to distinguish it from other
sub-groups.

As a rule the sub-group inhabits or did inhabit

a specific geogr.aphioa.l .region.l.3
Racial eirou}2.

A group whose members
have distinctive
.
'

'

common hereditary physical characte:ristics.l4 Members are

ascribed'a particular status.in the society and are often
excluded from full participation in the life of' the society •
......~~~.......·~·'····

.
12aordon tvallpo:rt, The · Nt~tur! ·.or ?t,ej~dia {Cambridge:
AddJ.son-vJesler. Pu'QlishJ,.ng Gom.pGl,rty,. 934'), p. , 9.

Concept of Rac<l}, 1' Ih,~ Science
o£ ~n Jl! :ti.h.~ !orld1 • O.ri$is~ Mischa Titiev, editor (.New York:
HOlt l!ornpany, ~54) • p.~ 4~ •

l)w.

F4. Krotl}llan. nThe
'

'

14Rop~n ,M~ Willi~s, ,Jr., :.t'b~ Reduction .2£ .+nter~rouT ·

~nz~on..~ (Washington; Social Science Research Counoil,94't~,

P•

•

7
1'hey may or may not have an unique culture. language,
religion, value system, and oustoma that are different £rom
other groups in the society.l5
SE,aniah~spea;tt;pg peo~le..

This reference was made to

the large ethnic group of Spanish-speaking people including
the native Spanish-Americans and the Mexican immigrants and
their descendants, the

~.re:x:ioan-Americans.

The term I'4e:x:ioan-

Ame:r:tcan is often used to :re:f'e:r to the broad group; howeve:r.

a clear distinction does exist between Spanish-Americans and
the more :recent arrivals, the Mexioan...Ame:rica.ns, so that the
all-encompassing term Spanish-speaking people is becoming
more widely used.l6
Limitat~onp. Q~

the Study:

For the purposes of this study the period of time

chosen was from 194? 1 the date o£ the.inception o£ the non•
discriminatory employment policy :tn the Stockton Unif.ied
School District, through 1962.
Because of the large number o:f' new.teache:rs employed
each year during the .fifteen years under study and considering the length of time necessax>y to investigate each individual case, it was decided to conduct the survey at certain

15Berry, 2a• cit., P• ;;.
l6:LukeEbe:rsole, Amer!ca~ Sooie~u (New York: McGrawHill Book Company, 1955), p. 59.

intervals; .namely, .the. school years o;t 1947 . . 43, 1950':"51,

;t.9;; . . ;6,. and

1961-6~.

oqmplete survey of

.WhiJ.e. this does no.t give ·a totally

the:~itteen

year period, it does illus-

trate the general trend of the employment and placement
practices from the inception
employment policy
.

'

.

to

·or the. nondiscriminatory

the present time.
.

.

'

.

Certain limitations were piaoed on the study by the
difficulty o:t classifying the persons studied in the various
categories.

Application forms differed £or.the period under

In the. early years the applicant was required to

study.

•

•

•• •

'

:·.·

:

'

•

J

This.requirement was removed from the

indicate his race.

Stockton applicat;on form several years before the 1959 Fair
Employment Practices Act specifically prohibited the
inclusion of any discriminatory questions in application
foms.l7
It was therefqre

nec~ssary

in cases which did not

speoify·ra.oe. to attempt identification as nearly as possible
on the basis of ,a photograph o:f the applicant i£ one 11as

included in the personnel folder.
'

'

'

In some instances direct

questioning of the sta££ in the personnel department made
av~ilable

the de1;3ired information.

In oases of further

doubt,. the principal of the school in which the p(l)rson had
been placed was questioned directly.
·

17 Clark H. Boggess, Director of Pe:t:"sonnel, Stock1~on
Unified School District. personal interview, December 19,

1961,

.

th~s~.

Altpough

infallible, they
•

the

'

wer~

•

1

methods of identification \'lere not
oou~.d

the best that
·,

'

•

•

be· devised undex'

'

I

and were considered reasonably reliable

c;tre1.llllstano~s

for the purpo.ses of. this study.

Hf. ,;t.,he .~jipcktqp, ]tt.:\C!it4.. S,!J)l.Q9,1 Di,str~o~
At the time Andrew P. Hill, then Superintendent of

~J....Etiop

.Stockton Unified School
'

District~

.

was developing the fair
"

employment policy in 1947, Stockton,

..

California~

was largely

an agricultural center with just a few fairly good sized
industries directly related to its oentrali?led valley looa.•

tion and the inland port which aocomraodates ocean...going
ves$els. 18

Agriculture still is the major function of the area
immediately surrounding Stockton; however, the importance o£
industry has grown remarkedly over the years.l9
The growth in population has kept pace with the

industrial growth .• · 'l'he increase in the population within

the city limits for the past three decades as revealed by

the latest Census Report has been from 54,714 in J.940 to

70 1 8!>.3 in 1950 and 86,.321 in 1960~2° Of' the 1960 figure,
l$nThe Stookton·storytt (Stockton= Iridust:rial 1Jepartment
of'.the Greater·stockton Chambe:r.of Commerce, 1962), p. 1.
(Mimeogr-aphed}.
l9Ibig
. ·...• ·, p.

'l •
1(1.

.20un:t ted States Bureau of the Census, .c,e;nsis o£ .the
Ppp.Y,lation: 1969. !'Iw.n~~r of .;nnab~tan~s, Q!l.liforn~a \Washing ...
ton: Government Printl.ng 01fJ.Qej !961), PP• 6....30.

lO
15.8 per cent were classified as non ...white.

This did not

include the Spanish... speaking people since the Census Bureau
discontinued their inclusion in the non ...white classification
after the 1940 census when an organization of Spanishspeaking people objected to the classifioation.21 These
figures are not .·representative of the population affecting
the schools since the Stockton school system serves several

unincorporated county areas in close proximity in which
considerable growth has taken place.

'!'he total population

of the Stockton
a:rea, including
the unincorporated suburba,
.
.
was 200,7.50 in 1950 and 249,.989 in l96o,22 No .figures are
available for 1940.
The residential pattern that has developed over the

years has undergone various changes as some older sections
beoa.mEJ less desirable and newer sections were built.

The local newspaper separates the classified adver•
tisements for property into two broad areas, north or south

of Main Street.

Until just a few years ago it was further

divided into areas east and west o£ Wilson

~vay.

The

south~

of-!vlain Stt-eet and east-o;f...Wilson Way areas were the less

expensive sale and rental property.

22united States Bureau of the Census, O~nsys of the
2! ;!;,pbabitants, C,~lifornia \Wa$hington; Government Printing Office, 1961), pp. 6~3o.

~opulatiorp ~60. Number

ll

It was intc> these latter two areas that most of the
:racial minorities settled generally be·oause. of corn.pa.ratively

low· incomes.

Thi·s has .'develop:ed, historically and currently

in Stockton. 'a degree of residential segregation ba·aed. for
the most part on a financial situation.
'fhere ·is no segregati'on in' any manner by race· or ·

religion by the Stockton public: sohools,23

The residential

pattern· which is completely outside of' the jurisdiction of
the

achoois

has ineffect developed-a degree of segregation

in that school boundaries in ·stockton ha.v·e been: established
by the board 'of' education with two pupiJ.... concerned. goals in

mind:· (l) proximity of the school to the home so that whenever possible children may attend the school· nearest their
home for many obvious r·easons of convenience to the children

and. family,. and ('2) the safety factors affecting the routes
whic4 children would have to follow in order to get to and
from school

and

home,

In

some very unusual instances the

safety factor takes precedence over the distance factor.
Whenever possible, natural boundaries· such as highways and·
waterways have been employed to separate the individual
attendance areas.
There are instances when other aspects beyond the
control

.

or

the school district superseded these two primary

2.3Nolan D.·Pulli&m, Superintendent o£Stookton Unified

School District,· personal interview, March 2, 1962,.

12
bo~ndaries•

factors in.establiahing
<

ov~r-crowd~?

•,,

.,

such as a temporarily

ccmdi tion · in one school and ,an abtmdance ·ot

roe>m in a nea.r":by. school, or an unsafe con4i t~.on .in a· par.'

'

'•

I,

•,•

•

''

,,

•

•

,•

,

'

•

;

•

t:tcular so}lool which would neceas:i.tate a bounda:ry change
o;f'ten tEm:Iporary in. n,a.tu,re 1.mtil the. s:t.tuation could. be
corrected or altered.24
The htimber of schools in Stockton :tlas 1ncr~ased. from
twenty ...£our :tt:t ·1947. w::tt.h a total enrollment o£ 15.:33.7 • ·
pupils 2 5 to .f'orty.... fou.r school~ in'1962 with a total .enroll·
ment o£ approximately ,34;000. The annual budget adop,t.ed
26 There were 489 teacher.s
for 1962~63 wa:~ $15,.622.1 704.•
employed in the Stockton sohoois in 194727 compared with

1251 inl962.
Matters· l:i'ealing with s'ohool personnel have changed

considerably during the years.

Individual personnel folders

tor emplotees were established in 1941.. Before that records
o£ employees ~et"e kept in folders according to the depart ...

ment in which employed.:aa Individual salary folders for

.

.

.

·
25 An:dt'ew P ~ ·Hill · "Report on the Emplojm:ex1t of
•reachers from .M:inority · Gro.·U}:H9n (Sto.• ckton: Stocktop Unified
School District; 1947), p. 12. (Mimeographed.)
.
2 6stogkton · (California).

fiecord~

August 8 ~

1962~

P• l.

2 7Hi11~ loo. ,£,i,t.

28 nepartment of Personnel Services, "Ten Year Report"
(Stockton: Stocktol) Unified School District. 1951).
(Mimeographed.)
··
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each certificated employee were started when the district
adopted the single salary schedule in 1945.29 With the
growth o£ the district and the expansion o£ personnel
matters,. a Director
of Personnel was employed in 195.3.
.

An

ass.istant, designated as Personnel Technician, was employed
five years later to work directly with non-certificated
employees.30
Since 1947 the Stockton schools have experienced two
major revisions of its organizational grade patterns.

In

1947 the organization waa kindergarten through the eighth
grade; four years of high school, and two years o£ junior

college.

This was identified as the (S ..4-2) pattern.

Later

it was altered to the (6•4•4) pattern of six years of elemen-

tary school. four of junior high school, and a combination
of twq years of senior high school
college.

l'~Ti th

two of junior

Then it was modified. to the present (6 ...3·3 ... 2)

pattern with six years ot elementary school, thx-ee years
~a~~t

of junior and senior high school, and two years of

junior college.
Remarkable growth and changes have indeed been
characteristic of the City of Stockton and its school system
over the past twenty years.

l~very

indication points toward

a continual pattern of growth and change.
29~bid.

CHAPTER II
. REVIEW OF 'rUE . LITERATURE
Considera'bl~,

with the broad

r,efe:rence,. material

asp~ct:s

OEI,n

be found dt:laling

of discrimination ·of· e~hnio minorities

in regards to problems o£ housin§h educational. opportunities,

so.cial par,ticipation, and employment opportunities in gen...

e:ral.

However,

·~here

has be.en much. less. w:ritten specifically

co:ncerning·disorimination :tn·emplo'Ytnent and placement policies and pJ;>acticee .. ·of

tea.oh~rs. from

ethn.io minoritie.s. in

Cs.li£~rnia.. ·

'l'he.Cal:ifornia.Situ;atig~
The referenc'e mater:tai that was available at the t:tlnG
'

'

of this study relating in any way directly to the
problem
.
.
'

'

'

was mainly in the .form or reports and bulletins from indi•
'

'

vidual school districts in California and from the California

Commission ~n Discrim:tn:ation in Teacher Employment.
Perhaps one o£ the earliest reports made in the area.

of employment policies for teachers from ethnic minorities
in California was that
presented to the Board of' Education
.
'

,,

or the Stockton Unified School District
in .1947 by Andrew P.
.
Hill, who was then the superintendent o£ schools of the
diatrict.l

lAndre~ P. Hill "Report on the Employment of' Teachers
from Minority Groupatt {stockton: Stockton Unified School
District, l947). (Mimeographed.)
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Having been

board of education upon

by the

direct~d

the application of' the t:t:r-st Negro teacher for a position
in the Stockton schools,. Hill made a survey of thirty large
districts

in

Ca.l:lfo:t"nia that were considered some,,J'ha.t

comparable to the Stockton· 'dist':rfet to ·determine l'thioh ·

districts had employed teachers· from ethnic minorities and
the aspects· of their acceptance in the community.· A r.nore·

coni:p-lete · revie\v- of Hill' a survey which const:t·outes much of ·.
the·ba.sis of this
· The

is

report

£i~s~ · ann:ual

included in Cha.pte:r

Ill~

:repo:rt in 1959 .from the· Oal:t:f'ornia

Stat0 Department o£ Eduoat:ion Gonunission on Diso:rimination

in Teacher Funployment. reviewed the legal provisions of the
Fa.:L:r Employrnemt ·Practices A¢t in Galif'orn:ta which wa.a

enacted in September of 1959 establishing a new and d:Latinct
cornruiaa:Lon in California to deal with discrimination .in .

employment
in gene:ra1.2
.
.
'

.

Included
in the a.etiv:i.ties
of the
.
. ..
'

- '

Commission on Disoriminat.ion in Teacher Employment for 1959
we1"e tt1o important sur•veys.
o:t

The first of these was ttA Study

Employment Practices for Certificated Personnel from
•

•

-

•• • •

:'

'

i

•••

••

•

•

;

•

"

''

Certain Ethnic Groups in California PublicSchools.u.3
2commiss:ton em Ditscrimination in Teacher Employment ..
Annu~ Hezao~t •. ·.(Sacramento: Commis·sion on· Discrimination !n ·

ileacer Emp~oymen. t; California State Department of Education •
.Deaeraber. 31 1 . 1959~, P• 19. (Mimeographed.}

:3~pi,p.., PP• 13·15 •
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The .study revealed . the general

situation ..f'o~ the state
.
. as

.

.

'

:

dis,tr~q~s

Q£ the

whole in.. 1959
. . •. Questionnaires
_.

.

'

district~ Wit~

were .sent to .98.3
Of :the,

El.

..

','

~spects

.

t1.e~t.

a response o£ 72 per

.

replying, •. 42 per 9eht reported that during

the previous
ten yea,rs
they . had not employed .teachers £:rom.: .
.
.
.
·.·
'

t~e

four

eth~io.min<.>;r~ties.stud~ed•

Negro., or

.Spanish~~peaki:m~;.

teao~ers t~om .. these.
so~s

were

Negro~ a

'

.

ernpl.oy~d

:!;11 the

namely

Ohine~e;

Japanese.

413· distriots· emplqying

minot'ity groups, Spania.!l•speaking per-

.in the grea,test number of districts while

were employed in, the least number of districts.

survey did not attempt to

asce~tain

'

.

.

'l'he

the total number of'
'

tea:ohers of ethnic minorit1·es employed in the various
d:L strict a.

The study revealed that most

o£ the

teachers from

ethnic minorities were employed because they represented the

best ·available candidates.

A' few were hired because the

districts desired represe.ntation

their statts.

·or

ethnic minorities on

Two districts reported that 'community

pressure was the deciding f'aotor for their employment.

The usual method o:t obtaining candidates from ethnic
.

.

.

.

minorities was reported to

b~

"

by
direct application.
.

.

through placement offices or
•·r

.

•

;

'

Some were employed on recomrnenda ...

tiona o£ other superintendents.

A few districts obtained

candidates th~ough their own spe~ial recruitment program.

l?
The survey indicated that in moat districts
preparations for introducing teachers from ethnid minorities
to the community were the same as for any other member of
the professional staff.
To the respondents o£ the questionnaire, Negro
teachers posed the greatest problem in regard to assignments
o£ the four ethnic groups, while Japanese teaohet's created
the least difficulty.
!n assigning personnel £rom ethnic minori t::t.es, moat

employing officials reported that no special factors

deter~

mined the placement although some indicated the applicant
had certain qualifications needed in a particular school.
Others repo:rted tha.t principals in the individual schools
indicated a preference for the assignments,

ln a :f'ew

instap,oes the pt'eference o£ the applicant detennined the
placement.

ln some schools the number of pupils with the

same ethnic extraction was the deciding factor in the placement of Negro and Spanish•speald.ng teachers.
The second study reported in the Commission's first
annual report was in two. parts"4 The
.first dealt with the
.
'

'

type of personal information required for certifJ.cated
personnel in completing
application :f'onns prior to employ...
.
.

ment.

The purpose was to identify potentially discriminatory

aspects of the application f<n:·ro.s as related to teachers from
ethnic· minoritiea •.

The survey identified as potentially discriminatory
inquiries that l'rere ·related to· race or color 1 , religion, or·
nat:t'onal origin or place of birth •. It also pointed out that·
the pre-employment. requil:'ement. o£ a photograph o£ the appl;t ....

cant could be oons:l.dftt'ed as being potentially discriminatory

to the applicant with certain visible ethnic characteristics.
'l'he survey had beer1 initiated before the li'air

E'mployrnent·Pra.ctices Aot had been put into effect• and the
districts that reported having these potentially discrimi ...
nating inquiries included in their.application forms have
ainee undertaken revisions to eliminate them.

The second part o£ this survey was a compilation of
written policy statements from districts indicating that
selection·of certificated personnel was based on professional
.

'

and personal qualifications l:'egardless of race, color,. creed,
or national ·origin.;
In June of 1961 the Oomrnission made its second armual
report to the California. State Board o£ Education in which
it reviewed the Statements ()f Principles drafted in a
.

'

. 5see Appendix c, p. lll"' Examples of District Policies
of Nondiscrimination in Oali£ornia.
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conference sponsored by the Commission on May 5, 1960 .. 6 The
conference was attended by representatives from the
California Association o£ School Administrators; Cali:f.'ornia
Association of School Personnel Administrators, California
Association of Secondary School Administrators, California
Education Placement Association. California School Boards
Association, California State Federation of IJ'eaohers, and
the California Teachers Association,
11he principles agreed upon at the conference were

as follows;

1-

The education profession should utilize all its
available human resources.

2.

Certificated personnel should be hired on the
ba.sis of professional qualii"ications and
personal·fitness without regard to race.
religion, or national origin.

3"

The education proi"ession has a responsibility
£or making 1ts members and the community aware
o£' the valye of non....discrimina.tory employment
practices. ·1

It was interesting to note the number of complaints
based on race that had been referred to the Commission
decreased £rom sixteen in 1958-59 to seven in 1960.... 61.

Those

6oonunission on Discrimination in Teacher Employment,
Annual Report.
Teacher Emplo.y•
ment; California State Department of Education, June 1961},
p. 4.
:fpw~u:Ft Ejgua~ Fmplg~e~. 012n[l:>!'Uni tz (second
Sa or.amen to: Oorrunis$ on on~ eerim!nat:ton in
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bas~d

·on age decreased from tour .to one .for the. same period.

There was only one complaint based on t>elig:ton in 1958·59
and none in 1960-.61..

Othel'" · complaints; not identit:t·ed, ·

increased from five to nine .for the per:Lod.a

•

· : Included in the report were two ease studies

illustrating .discriminatory pra,otioes relating· to interviews
for

etnploym~nt

o£ two Negro.· teachers and five .oase · s:tudies

of Negro ··tea:ohers t1ho were 6luoceas£ully employed in several

California districts·whioh previously.had.no'Neg:ro teachers.

No

o~u~e

·studies were reported dealing with teachers from

other ethnic minorities.
The report also included statements of. policies
dealing with

nondiscrim~natory

eraployment practices devel...

··oped by various Oalif'ornia professional educational

organizatio.ns.9
In a

bullet~n,

p,repated by a sixteen-member citizen

advisory committee appointed

by

the board of education or the

Berkeley (California) Unified School District on June 10,
'

•

I

.

1958 • was a repo)."t of a study of interracial problems
affecting education in the dis.trict.lO

21
One recommendation of the committee was that the
board of education follow strictly a policy of employing the
best qualified teachers and placing them in schools regard•
less of race.

Also recommended was the reconsideration of

the policy of not placing Negro teachers in a predominately
white sohool unless requested or until a. eu££icient nucleus
of Negro children existed in the school.

It was of interest to note that the committee also
recommended that teachers be encoul:'aged to take special

courses to impr.ove their skills in dealing with racial and
social problema,ll
Wilson

c.

Riles, Consultant in Certificated Employment

Practices, California State Department of Education- .has
stated that one of the most important aspects of eliminating
disor~ination

or

teachers from ethnic minorities is that

children are afforded the opportunity or relating to status
persons of their own as well as those from other ethnic
groups~

This would provide the possibility for the develop-

ment or attitudes of greater toleranae.l2
;In connection With this supposition, the experimentation
done

by

Lewis and Bibe:r o£ how Negro children reacted to
lllb~,d:·

12commission on Discrimination in Tea.oher Employment,
Seoon,d Annual Report, .21?.• sil•, p. v.
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pictures of white and

was of particular

The ch:i.ldren
were ~sked to g~ ve
their reaction .
.
.
.

interest .1.3

to

N~g:ro -·t.each~rs
'

ple~sant
. .
·,,

p:Lci;ures of
'.

unp~easant.

and.

appearing "';hite and ·

NegJ:>o t.ea,ohe:rs..
No preference bet>WEHm
Negro and· white
.
·.
.
.
..

:

'

)

,.•.

.

'•'

teachers was .evident. in the .group of children that. had pre-..
'

'

'

~

'

vious

;

'

'

~

'

•

'

I

ex.p~:r.ienoe.

•

•

' .,

•

with Negro. teachers.; ·hotv-ever! the .children

without. exp_e:d.ence with Negro tea.cher.s preferred the white

;t:n both. group.e .the .pleasant. appea);'•

teachers predol'!l;tnately.,
teao~ers

i11,g
'

'

p:ref~rred

were

'

,'

I

.

'

.

to the unpleasant·appearing ones
'

with. l:t.ttle regard to. color.
•

•

•

'

j

••

·

•

••

In. 1956 Benjamin
Sacks, Assistant Superintendent of
.
Schools in Sru;t R.~fael, ~alifornia.1 made:astudy of the atti..

tu<tes .of a group. or ._elementary . ~ohool t;ldministrator$., . toward
ethnic minor:i:~ies.l4
do.ub:J.~
.

He found• ~n several instances·, a

set ..of.. standards existed
in terms o.t. $:xpressE))d f. eel...
.
'

'.

•'

'

.

'

.

ings and in actual.. practices :relating to

·~embers

of ethni-c ··

In.several cases he discovered a. feeling that

minqrities.

th.e gr()Up being discriminated against was considered to he·
•

at fault.
.,

c

•

..

•

These persons were o£ the opinion that if it were

.....

"'

'·~

l3c .... Lewis and B~ Bibe:r, · "Re~ction of Negro Children
toward Negro··. and ·vfuite Teacherst't · stou;cna). gJ: Ex;Reriment~

EdypatiOfL, 20;97"'*104, May 5) 19,1.
.

.

.

'

14B$njamin M, Saok$, .,Investigation of Attitudes

Towards Minorities and Ra«e on the Part of Selected
ta.ry School·

S).t:r;.?,el:,V~sip!,!,

·

El~nen~
Admi:q.ist:rt:~.tors/' J:li~uaation~l Admin:Lftttat~on.

1956, PP •.

29~45 •

.

··

s

2:3
not for characteristics prevalent within the minority of
which the majority must be wary, the discrimination would
not existw
Among ether administrators he felt the explanation of
using the educational approach to solving problems of
discrimination was a vague mechanistic device to provide a
protective shelter by acknowledging an attempt at a solution.

ln Sacks' opinion the paternalistic approach to
providing solutions to discrimination was more undesirable
than outright rej.ection from the point of view of' the administrator.

To Sacks- paternalism
seems
to involve an uncon.
.

scious mechanism by which the individual is satisfied that
he is performing along acceptable democratic lines.l5
Af'ter interviewing fourteen California elementary
sohoo~

administrators, Sa.eks found that of the sample as

'

many had racial prejudices as did not.

He ;felt that this

situation presented basic problems of personal conflict for
the administrator that would reflect on the total perfom.
anoe o£ his duties.

:t:f' he were in a. group with ideals

similar to his own, few oonfli.ots would arise. but if he
were in a group with opposing ideals, there could be rna.ny
oon£li ot s .16

In Sacks• opinion the problem for educational
administration is not only to determine what attitudes are
commensurate with educational leadership in a democracy, but
also how to develop or foster them.l7

In regards to ways o£ lessening feelings of prejudice
'

'

toward ethnic minorities there seem to be several theories
ranging from direct frontal attack$ against discriminating

practices to the pacifistic approach o£ letting problem
situations work themselves out with as little outside

interference as possiblEhl$
P.,ispr:f.minai;iion of E,tijn,i,c 1a;1n,orities in

.G~neral

Simpson and Yinger indicate that there is a growing

trend toward more legislation to prevent diacriminational9
The shortage o£ available workers created by expanded

defense industries during World \1Jar II created .a. situation
in which many persons from· ethn.io minorities were offered
jobs that

p~ev'iously

were not open to them.

The percentage

of Negroes in skilled industrial jobs rose from 4.4 in 1940
to 7 • .3 in 1944.

By executive order on June 25, 1941, President
Roosevelt established the Federal Fair Employment Practices

l9oeorge .E, · Simpson and J. M. Yinger, lla.oia.l and
·
jult:yra+ Minppi,ttes (New York: Harper and Brothers PUG!ishers,
95~

•

pp.

393-"4

ij ~
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Committee to eliminate

in

workers
.
It

\'laS

·'

',

di~lcrimina.tion

or

defense. industries

.

.

'

in entployment

of

in'
government positions.
.
.

not designed to. elimina.t'e prejudice but only to

remove economic barriers created by prejudice, and t'o offer

protection against ditsorim:J.riati.on in. hiring and upgrading,
However, the South ·success:f'ully .filibustered against renewal

of the Federal
Fair
Employment Practices Committee, and it
.
.
.
was dropped in June 1946.20

President Trurna~·re~esta'blished the committee by
. .

'

.

.

executive ond13r in July· <>f ·194~,. only to have it ab~lished
by Pres:ider.;t; Eisenhower. in January 19.55 when he' created a
£ive ...rna.n committee to investigate d:isc!rim.itu\tory ·practices.
•

•

.

'

•.

!

•

.

;

'

.
•

This committee reported directly to the President rather
than to the Civil Service Clomm:ission.21
New York was the first atate, on July 1; 194·.5, to
establish a state Fair· Employment Practice Oonunission.
.

.

has served as a model for other ·states and cities.

..

It

By 195$,

sixteen states and thirty-six cities had Fair Employment
Practice laws ( Oa.l:t£ornia t

s Fair Employment Practices Act

was enacted in 1959).22
An article in the Yrt#-jteq Ni\~ign~. fipviettnoted that
the International Labor Organization feels that there has
'

.

20 ·.' '
Ibid., P• 44)-

21

~bid,* • PP•

.

.444-;45 •
22 oommiasion·on Diserimination in Teacher Employment,
First l\nnu.a_l: R~:eort, !12.• ,s.~. , p.. 10.

b~Em.

tren~

a definite

throughout the world toward greater·

employment opportunities since 1944.2,;

tl:l:ts

re£lec1a~

an

~vo+ution

The t'eeling i$ that

in. public opinion., but it has

been .facilitated by .a .rnor.e favorable· employment ai tuatiori. in
that mo:r-e.. jobs' arE! available ~and 'in general 'the economi~ '
, s:i.tt\ation is improved• · The International Labor Organization
is· -vrorki:ng toward ·grea.ter acceptance o£ the fundamental ·· ·
pvino:tple. that

~a.eh

individual has a t-ight to equality ·of·.

opportun:L ty and treatment in employment 1natt;ers ·and that it
is.moraJ,.ly.w:rong·to
.

ta~e
.

ariy action whioh limits thici right
'

becauae·of racaJ sex, language, politiea.l opinion, national.
or social

origin~

It recommends that governments establish

nondiscriminatory policiea in l$mployment. of any person paid·
with governmen.t .funds .directly or indirectly in an,y

government

project~

Ihe N:agro situation.:

Holley, a. Negro educator; feels

that tolerance ·cannot be legislated and that enforcement of
non.. aegregation J..al'TS that 'cause f'x-iction will rGact
. disas ...
.

trously if resentment is aroused toward the Negro~24
· 23nn:qual.Employment Opportunity, it U11ited N,a.tion.:a
l\eview, 4~4~5. July, 19$7.
.
· · · .·
.24Joseph WinthrOP. Holley, You Cant~. '}~u~ld fa 9.h~mn¢* ·
from l(~€1, 'l'Q,u (New Yo:~?k: The' tflilliartt Fte2ler:l.Ok Press, amp~let
tlistri ·. uting ·O()m,pa.ny, 1948) , pp.. 210..12. ·
·

This would appea:t' to be ·the case as F'ord illustrates
the l:'eacrtion in $0111~ sections of the South in whi oh Negt·o

teachers have :felt an· adverse reaction in employmen.t pra.c ...

tices since the Supreme Oourt decision of May 17, 1954;
deseg:tegating schools . . 25 Many have had. i:.o sign affidavits
before they wet>e o£fe:red oont.racts,. :tndicafiing that they .d:Ld

rwt belie'\1:0 it! segregat:t.on of $ChooJ.a.,

It'l. aome

instances

-tJ:ieir · contracts were ·r¢newed every thi:t;oty da.ys depending

upon

the:Lt'~<

conduct;.

Since ·morae of. these teachers had helti

p:t:'E''V'iou.s eont:r·acts ·£Qr· aa long as twenty years, it wa.s
obvious that

thf~

st.ipv.la:tion

\~a.$

baaed. on theit' attitudes

toward integration. ·In one instance a Negro high school

principal did not have his contract. renewed af:ter he had
earned a master's degree because i·t placed him higher on the

salary aohedu1e than a white colleague who d:td.not he.ve the
ad:vanoad degree.

The eow:1ty re£used to pay a Negro more than

a wllite person :tn a oompa.:rable position.a6
Ford asserts that this kind of diaoriminat:ton has
caused many Negro teachers ta conceal thei:t." feelings about
5.n1.Jegra.t:ton . for fear of losing their
jobs.
.

.

Simon :ta of the opinion
tha.t in
many communities it
·..
'

.

is more a matt<n" of lethargy than a policy o£ discrimination
25N, A•. Ford, uoonsider the· Negro Teacher, u New

B~t?;ub11g 1

April 1?, 1957, pp. 14-15.

26!.2#-.J!., P• 15,

that teachers £rom minority groups are not employed.27 He
cited as an example the efforts of a group ot parents in one
col}imunity in Illinois to locate top teaching candidates .from
minority groups in colleges and to encourage them to apply
for positions in the community.

They .follOl'led the board

actions to see if' they were gi'V'en £air consideration.

This

they did without any attempt of forcing integration.

When a

teacher from a minority group was employed, they offered

assistance where they could in finding housing and arranging
social contacts ..

!n the same state, the Illinois Teacher Placement
Association compiled a list of districts that indicated a
willingness to employ teachers from minorities and e.noouraged
these teachers to apply for posit5.ons in these

districts~

'rhe association began this aervice 'When it was discovered
that n1any competent teachers from minorities were taking jobs
other than teaching because they were unable to find teaching

positions in spite of an acute shortage o£ teaehers.28
Morris points to the teacher shortage as being a

national problem. adding that

it.i~

a national obligation to

utilize e'V'ery means of recruiting competent teaohers,29 It
27p. Simon, ftLet' s Integt"ate · Our Teachers"'' Ch:r:~stian
20, 1957, pp. 2.30-.32.

Pentut:z, February
28Ibid,
~:

29M. H., Morris;· ttJ:ntagrated Schools Means Teaohel"s,

Too," Phi Delta 1\.fl.ppan, June 1958, PP• 405·6.

29
is his opinion that i:ntegrating Negr.o teachers is not' only a
moral obligation .but it has

a distinct·bearing on

national

su:r·vi,val and that .the future depends upon the q\:t&l:tty

ot

ed-qea.tion at alll.evels.
Jl(to:r:ris has .found th,a,t a.la:rgeproportion of Negro
co.llege

aelect t.ea.ching as a profession· beoa.tuse ·

g:raduat~s

there ;is mo:re opportunity :fen.'" ernplolJ1nemt than -in. other profes$ions in

of· the discrimination e:x}?erienoed.. ·While

spit~

only 20 per cef\t of all
college graduates
select teaching as
.
.
'

a profeesion, 60 per cent of the college trained Negroes
make

selection.

th~s

.

.

'

been directed to problems of discrimination of Negroes

because of rather obvious reasons<t ·First o:r all they repre.

.

'

.

.

.

'

'

'

sent the largest ethnic group in the United States, and

secondly, the situation. in .the ·south in :J:>ega.:rd to the integration of public schools with all its resultant problem~
and ramifications has been repeatedly brought to public
attention;
however, Ebersole reminds
us that - discrimination
.
.
.
.
'

'.-

.

'

·-

'

of Spaniah-speald.ng people has also been a long.... standing

problem o£ many years.30

30
. As pointed out above, Ebersole makes a. distinction ·
bet~teen

the·

J3panish~Amer!i.oan·s

and the iMe:x:ioan ..Amerioana •. the

tot'llier being .'descendants of the early. Spani:s:Q. settlers' :bi

.the ·original Spa.mtsh territories in North America' while the
latter are the deso.endants

ot

the imn1igrants :f'rom Mexico.

It

is his belie£ that' there is generally mol:'e discrimination
shown towards the latter group: and that discl"irnination · exists
between the.· two groups.. The·

Spani.~h-Amerioans

have .set

them•

. ·selves apart from the Mex:L'can ....Americans With· ·result.a.nt dis,..
cr:trnination very mttch in. evidence· tow£lrd · them •.. ·.

· ··

It· is, di:fficult .to estimate the nwnber of Spanish ...

speaking people. ·:tn the United State$ because the Census

Bureau after the 1940 census no longer listed
this group :tn
.
'

'

·--- a separ~te category; however, Simpson and Yinger 1 writing

in 1958, estimated th.at there were then about two and a

h~lf

million persons ot Mexican descent in the United States with
about · half this. number· l.:Lving in Texa.s. 31 In. many' instances

the ..educ'ation ot the SP,anis.h•sp~aki~g children presented
many problems to the school~ becaus,e of the langua~e barrier

and

po~r att~mdan~e

the itinerant
Because

o~

pattel:'n,. the. latter being the :re.sult of

~a.ture.

of the . employrnf:)nt o:f' thei:t> parents.

this languasi9.Problem, segregated schools existed

fo:t> many years in the Southwest and in California, thus

31
reinforcing the discrimination ot the group.
until 1946-47 that

seg~egation

It was not

ot Spanish ... speald.ng children

was ruled illegal by the courts in California.

In 1948,

Texas followed California's example by ruling against
segregation of Spanish-speaking children.
The realization that Spanish-speaking children become
more adept in the use ot English by being in classrooms with
English speaking children eliminated the rationalization for
segregation on the basis of a language handicap.3 2
Simpson and Yinger are o£ the opinion that the legal
rulings against segregation of Spanish•speaking children in
the schools have accelerated the process o£ integration.33
Whether the implication is that integration has been
accelerated in general or just in the schools ia not made

clear.
Tpe Orientf\1 situa:t;ion.

Ebersole draws attention to

the fact that Orientals constitute the third largest ethnic
group in the United States.34 Within th~s group, the
largest sub-groups are Chinese, Japanese• and Filipino.

In

many cities they are segl:*egated into what is commonly
referred to as Chinatowns.

32Ibtd., P• 642.

Often these Chinatowns 1 although
33~big •

.34Ebei-sole, .2J2.• cit., p. 69.

.32
t,hey .are the center .of
~uff:to:ten~..

In

. are scatterec:l
.

~os
.
''

'

.qh~nese

.. culture*

l!l~U.l}'. ~t).stances,

through~~t

the.

ar~

~ome~

.

'

'

~elf',..

tJ:t~

of

.·

O;rientalt$

:urban a:rea.s. · San· Francisco ·.a~d

Angeles
are. .the
.. first.. and third . largest
...
.
'

not

'

'

Ohi~ese

·.centers

in. the U}lited States.•.. New York :City is. the second largest

center.·
Before the Se!cond world..war
~apanese

Ss. 5 per

in the United Sta.tes:liv:ed in

th~

¢cent ot the · ·

three·Pa.cif':tc

s:t£ates wit;tl . 73.8. per. cent in Ca,lif'ornia.. The

X:.os· Angeles

area had the, largest, .concentration with. 29.1 per
In. Eberso.le •. s

op,in~on,

discrim,inatiol1 against . the ·

:Ja.pan,ese, ·was. large~y.. resp,onsiple

t.amily. ties . and tradi:tions,.
.
·.
:.

.,

'

.

~Qoentuated
econ~mically

p;rejud;J..,oe~
.

;fo~

their retentio.n. o.t

'.l,'he .· ,Ja.pa.ne.se-Amer:tca.n war

.

the

c.ent~

and dis.crimination.·
.

They wer.e

boycotted, some lost their jobs• others were

forced out of their homes*

Shortly after the war began in

1941, all the Japanese living in· the Pacific ·states trn!re
evacuated to isolated reiooatiori

the war

centers

until the end of

in 194;.35

When the war was over,

most

of the Japanese·returned

to their homes. ·For a while they faced strong resistance

to their return. but, as many writers indicated. this was
soon broken down largely because o£ the influence of the

3.3
outstanding war records o£ many Japanese-Americans fighting
for the United States.

The resistance was also diminished

by the public shame tor the relocation
progl:"am
which many
.
.
.
-

felt had been carried out without real

cause~

Severe losses

were suffered by many of the Japanese by the relocation program. changing the entire mode of lite for many.

Ebersole

states that for the most part the Japanese have returned to
the relatively isolated position in American society of not
being accepted by the dominant group.36

It is Bradford Smith's impression that the Japanese
relocation program was our worst wartime mistake and quotes
Justice Ft-ank Murphy as saying• "The Japanese evacuation was
one of the most sweeping and complete deprivations o.t

Constitutional rights in the history of this na.t1on.n37
In speaking of the racial prejudice that preceded the
Japanese relocation, Smith quotes Earl Warren, then the
Attorney General of California, as saying, ttThe Japane$e

situation could be the Achilles Heel of the enti:re civildefense effort. • • ,. When. dealing with the Caucasian race,
we have methods that will test the loyalty of them, ,,38

36~b'4·
· 37Bradford Smith,.· "Education of Earl Warren, '·• l1}e
Nation, October 11, 1958, pp. 206....8.
;s;!:b~d.•

34
. It was pointed out that the
stra.'tegio power

Japa.ne~e

had settJ.ed under

and near ·major oil .fields,· but .it 'tfas

line~

forgotten that they were th$ c:mly. tenants who for ;yea,rs had
been willing to. expend t.he effort to ra.rm ·this marginetl ·land •.

It was also. forgotten in the fear generated py the :.,,.;ar that
. t;hey,had .fa.:rmeda.:reas near factorie$ and ai):>£1elds£or.tears
'before' .the raotori.es .and ai·r.fielda \'fere: built.
Going back into the.history of 4i$criminationo£
· Orienta.l$, McKensie points out that .more Oriental migration
·has been to. the Pacific · countri e$ and .North .. and· .South .
· ·Alne~ica. than to Europe.}9

In th~ ~arlY days. of' California,

.the Chinese were sought a.fter;for eheap

l~borfor

building

. railroads l'lnd .working in the ..gold fields and. aalmon canner-

ies; however, when $mployment became more competittve;
agitati<m grew £or exclusion ·of

. ornj.a pa$$ed the O})inese

Orient~ls.

Exclusion·~aw·

the. Japanese in 1907.

ant:l

:t:n 1$$2 Cali£ ....
e~tended

it to

The feelings
towa:t;"d Ot"ientals contin.
ued. to grow until enough p:t.•esaure was brought to be~l" to
'

include in the U. S" !1nmigra;tion Act o£ 1924 a clause ·to
'

exclude aliena not eligible for
.

citizenship~

'

The.a:rguments

'

in.t~vor.

of this

ol~use

were that Orientals t'epreaented

unfair labor.oompetition and w$re culturally and racially

·.· 39a •. D. l~cKen.s:le; p:n0;1(g}.oped:ta gt the j!o~i~l Sciences,
(New York: ·The Macmillan Company, i933T; If; 49 ... 4,.

· ·
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unable to be assimilated.

The a.ot marked a seventy-five

year trend of agitation against Oriental immigra.tion.40
MoK~nsie

makes an interesting comment on this type of

discriminatory agitation.

It had its origin in local con-

flicts that resulted in local restrictive legislation spreading then to the state and finallY the national

level~

and as

it became more widespread in scope, it became more aggressive

l

in nature.41

I

Filipinos were later subjected to similar restrictive
legislatitre aotion based again mainly on the argument of
comments that Orientals e;)Cperience their

greatest difficulti.EHJ in the area of employment,

He feels

that they are mainly restricted to employment within their
own racial group; however; the labor situation concerning
Filipinos in agriculture and the .fishing canneries which
employ a large

se~nent

stantiate this.

o;f' this

g~oup

would not seem to

sub~

Perhaps the observation was made outside of

this particular consideration.

!:,t,r,t*nS!n.'P .~;'l,W.fil~.aEer
a:t~ticles

have

app~a.red

I'

I
I

unfair labor oompetition.42
McKem~ie

t

a;r,t.;i;JJ~:}.Ji~.

From tim(;)

to time

in the . newspapers
on Va.:t"ious aspects
.

o:f' discrimination of teachers.

1!he Resolutions Committee of

the National Education Association at a convention in
42~.
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Poxotland.., Oregon.) in 1956., tw9 ye~rs after the Sup:reme .Court

. urget;l. a s.trong · stand .against: inte ...

desegr~gation,

ru.l:tng ·OJ:l

th~

gra.tion on

basis: tha;t ·both. whi·te aJ:ld. Neg;ro.

the JSouth. w.e:re
lo$:l:f.li.
.· '
. .

th~ir:
.

tefacher~

jpbe. ·.bec~u.se
·o£
. t;~n,Q.
.
.· the . rt,\ling
..
, .. ,
'

,.

.

'

-·

also:
,fo~ · ~~prEHiH;li~g . p:ro•in~.egratit:m.
s.entiments. 43. .· .. \.
.
.
.,

'

·... At.

~the·

r~.sQl~:tion

on.

90ndeJU.p.. tr •.

·.~

-·

'

in.

'.,

.

'

'

·.

\

·,

\

oonven.tion My!!ton. L:tebe,man :,offered. a. s~bstitute
desegr~ga:tion. ca.,l1,in~

for tl):e N...

E~.

A. to.. . .

unethical and unprofession&l; the practice

• as

ot employing .·teachers on a racial .or. religious .ba$i.s* u · . H~s.
'ti'TO'I,l~d

re,solutio!l

a.lso consider any

e~uoato.r u~eth1oal

who

knowingly· otter.ed or ao.e.ept.ed a. position available by reason
'

'.

·'

'

•.

.

'.

:,

.·I

•

•'.

'

o£ racial or. pel~gj.oua discrimineltion~44 ..
Re.porti~g

on discrimination of teachers from minority

groups in Oal:Ltornia, tormer .State S.uper:tn:tendent Roy E.
S.impson indicated. that there was still.
considerable.
diff'i•
.
.

.

'

.:

'

'

'

.

~

culty being experienced on tl'le. pat't of some telitchers

i~

finding positions outside of the lal"ge me~ropolita.n a);'eas .. ~5

Another article reported Simpson as indicating that

discrimination of employment ot teachers .from minority
•

•

.

.

d

-

•

•

'

groups was at a minimunt in Oali.fornia; however, some teacherst

4?~;to,c~t?n [ca.lifornia] Be~ord, July ;, 1956, P• 1a •
. 44Ibid •.

·4Ssan ;Ft~nc:J.§co

Chrpnigie., February 8, 1962.
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especially

Negroes~

had difficulty finding employment in

certain distriota.46
Lyndon B. Johnson. Vice President of the United
States and ohail"l'Jlal'l of the President's Committee on Equal
Employment Opportunity, in a message prepared for

Brother~

hood Week stated that the United States could not afford the
waste o£ its most valuable resource. htll1lan ability, by
racial prejudice and intolerane.e.47 He added that each

citizen must be able to work and advance regardless of his
color, religion•. or ancestral
origins.
.
.
At the Noverabel" 14, 1961, meeting of the Foothi&i
Society of Ethical Oultu:re in Pasadena, California, Walter
Shattord, member and past president of the Pasadena Board of
Education, ·stated that he believed Negro teachers in Pasadena

were not given equal consideration for assignments~48 In
answer to a question from the audience,. Shattord indicated
that it was a policy of the board to give Negroes $peoial
consideration as Negroes and not as individual teachers.
Another panelist, Zane Meokler, secretary ()f the
education committee o£ the Community Relati·ons Conference of

Southern California, stated that true integration was
'

'

46the Sag£mll~n.t,o, Befit. February 7, 1962.
47san Fr,anoi,soq p~rgn:tolfat February 12, 1962, P• 47.

48Pasa.dena [California] ;+,ndeaend.ept ~ November 15, 1961.

possi:ble only thrOl.fgh exposure .o£ different groups to each
ot}lE;)r~

He

adde~

most readi.ly

'4hat it was his belief that this could be

a.oqomp,li.she~

in the

.school~

sinqe it. wa,s. more

dif.fic:ult to•.do· s,o in housing,. chu:rc.hes ••.and· employment~ 49
Sha:~ford ~greed th~t .t~e

·hov.sing situati.on . was .largely

re.aponsible fo;r. de fa..ct.o.

aegr~gation
.

'

.in the· Pa.ea.~ena s.ehools.

On:· November . 2.5 •. 1961 > the .Pa~adena Indepe~d~nt.

. ..

P'lll:>lished a ..newtt~ report .from Robf!)rt E•. Jenkins,

Sup~rintend•

Sohool

w~at.he·telt

~pt·ofthe ·~asad~na

were

111-ierunderst~nd:t.ngs

Di~triot»

c1ar1£ying

.oonoerning the. school district t s

employment policy • .50 .
He pointed out that the
poliey of employing the. best
.

d:h~tri

p~rson

ov

operated. ut;tder ..a

tor .the job regardless . ·

'

o£ raoe, color; or·. creed.

Jenkins added that·

mettt to .the· V$:r:'ious schools is made with ·the

oare. :to :meet· the specific need otthe

ea.~h·

a. asign...

grea.t~st

of .

grade or sub ...

~ohool,

jeot area• and th11t. every Etf'fort is beir;tg 1Jlade to a.ssign

Negro teachers and tpoae of

othe~

minority groups

th~oughout

the district. .
He went· on to say that Negro tea.ohers.are assigned
in about ona ...hali'of
the.distriotts thi:rty ... seven sonools and
. ..
.

'',

. ·'

-·

,.

.

. '

..

that ethnic :minority teachers are represented on the staffs

49~-;~~·'
50
.
. J:biz,
, November 25, 1961,

o.f' two-thirds of. the schools-.· One·of the .five assiat;ant
pr~.noipals

· in the · junior. high ·schools wa.s a Negro, and had

been. seleot.ed · Qecause he was the· beat. person for the job-.
·. Jenkins indicated
that Pasadena ,has had the ·
.
'

.

'

'

·distinction o.ft baing· one. of the outstanding leaders. in.
California in ·the

:fi.el~

o£ anti·discr1.minat:ton in personnel .

matters.
Although not

di~eotly .re~ating

his col1lll}ents to .the .

:N:tcial disQt'irnination o£ teaohera• Max Ratter.ty. State
·sup~~intendent.ofPubl:i.c:Cnatruction,

af'£irmed his opposition

· to sagregat·iorFin any form. 51 1However • he added that he wa.s
opposed •to us:tng the schools to· solve racial .problems that

ltb"ere . primarily· the ··problems of. 'housing.

In .. h:i.s. opin:i.on•

there would be littl.e advantage to changing the ·function

ot .

the neighborhood schools by arbitrarily setting up a ratio

of' the number of pupil$ from tra.r:tous races and t:ranspo:r;ot:lng

them to various section$ of a

to~m

in · O+"der to produce

integratic>n•

OonoJ,usign
By cornpar,ison to some sections of America. California

has not experienced the intensity o£ discrimination toward
ethnic mino:rity groups; however, the.re have been very
ttt*r=.....;t•••d.

·~ li ~i''7,

11 ~

;·l~a.n· F;tanoiago lf}lton~p,J,.e, March l4t 1963,

p.

7.
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epeoi£ic and at times, widespread instances o£ discriminatol:'y
action against particular

m~nority

groups.

Community as

well
as state legislative action
in Cal.lifo:rnia during the
.
.
'

·•

'

-

'

-

.

past two decades haa made noticeable gains in combating

di:acriminato:ry practices*

The enactment of the F'air Employ-

ment Practices Act and the establishment o£ the Oommias:l.on

on Discrimination in Teacher Employment bas focused atten...tion throughout the state on perhaps the most important
problem of discrimination o£ ethnic minority groups, the
problem o:f.' equal opporturt:Lty in employment.

' CHAPTER III
DEVELOPMENT OF THE NONDISCRIMINATORY
EMPLOYMENT POLICY

The evants.leading to·tha·establishment o£.the
nondiscriminatory' employ}nen·t policy in stockton and

its

sub$equ~nt.adoption by the board o£ education h~ve been

assimilated f'rom a record

irig$ for 1946

with

ot the minute's

and l94t•.. In

persons' d:t:reetly

of·

the

boa~d meet ...

ad.di t:ton :tntertr:tellni} were held

~uid' indirectly related to its

development ..
RevieJr! s>.;f. ,Ph,e 8-t?oekton ,Board .of

Ed~oatis;m Minute~.

During the summer preceding the opening of the
schools in 1946, the Stockton Unified School District

received its first application from a Negro

teacher~

The

applicant had a Bachelor of Saienee degree with a major in
elementary education and a minor in French from Tuskegee
Institute, a Negro college in Alabama.

In addition, she had

six years . ot experience • tour teaching foreign lanlbuages in
high school and two in a first grade.l Her application led

to the development of the nondiscriminatory employment
policy £or certificated personnel in Stockton.

lMrs.· Edward.T. Henry. first Negro teacher employed
in Stookton, personal interview, January 4. 1962.
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Members of the board at the time the application was
.made were Carlton J. Hironymous, chairman, Earl_M. Bashor,
Mrs. Arthur Isaacson, Cecil

w.

Rehnert, and Mrs. Archie Toal.

The first reference in the board minutes was on
September 23, 1946, when Superintendent Andrew P. Hill
al&:rted the board to the fact that a Negro teacher had
applied for a position in the Stockton schools.2

He felt

the need for the establishment o:f' a board policy for handling such an application..

The matter was postponed until a

later meeting for a more complete discussion.
The October 8,

1946, minutes indicated that the

subject was again on the agenda.

At this time Hill reported

in greater detail the circumstances o£ the application.

He

e:xplained that tour days prior to the opening of school in
September a Negro had applied for a teaching position.

She

had been asked to complete an application form, but he had
held the application until the board could formulate a
definite policy regarding the employment o£ "ooloredu
teachers.
With this introduction to the situation. there
followed considerable
discussion
including a plea by Reverend
.
. ..
.
'

'

Andrew Ju'V'inall of the Clay Street Methodi$t Church for the
2Minutea·of the Boa:rdof Education, Stockton Unified
School District, September 2.3 1 1946.
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b~ard

to give

teachers.

fai~

consideration to the employment of Negro

He spoke also on behalf of minority groups in

general.
The board instructed the supe:rintendent to notify the
applicant that it was Within her rights to complete her
application and to submit her l:'eterenoes, transcript record
of educational preparation, and verification o£ teaching

experience.

The superintendent was also directed to contact

immediately all the cities in Oalifo:rnia of the approximate
s:L.ze o£ Stockton Qr larger to ascertain the circumstances

that prevailed in their districts
before Negro
teachers were
.
.
employed.

He waa to find out, if possible, what prepara-

tions were made in their eohool neighborhoods and with their
school personnel for the introduction ot Negro teachers.

He

was further directed to prepare a. t-eport ot the Negro
enrollment in each o£ the Stockton schools for the next
board meeting,3
St;ug:y or,

EtnE~men.t PoJ.~snt~ra.

b:t .1\pdr,ew

P!.

for Eth,n:i,Q

lVItp.or~ty

'reacbel'.§i

H*"l

With specific directives
from . the board, Hill prepared
.
a questionnaire which he sent on October 14, 1946, to thirty
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districts in California that were somewhat comparable in
size to Stockton)"

Of the thirty questionnaires distributed> Hill
received twenty replies.

In

analy~ing

these returns, Hill

found the following practices were somewhat general in moat
of the districts at that time;
Selection o£ teachers was generally based upon
a O:lvil Service Examination regardless of the
applioartt•s race.
2. The districts that employed Negro teachers did
so generally after the percentage of Negroes in
the community reached from 6 to 9 per cent or
when an indiVidual school had 50 per cent or
more of its enrollment represented by Negro
children.
3. No attempt was made to maintain a ratio between
the number o£ Negro teachers and the total
number o£ Negro pupils ..
4• Very few districts in California had received
applications from Neg~o teachers prior to
1938; however, one district With over 12 7 000
average daily attendance reported it had
received its first application from a Negro
teacher in 1894.
;. Negroes represented the largest number ot
teachers from ethnio minorities employed at
that time.
·
6. Most protests against Negro teachers originated
from white American parents.5

l,

Employed in the twenty districts which responded to.the
questionnaire in 1946 were forty Negro teachers, five
4Andrew Pt. Hill ''Report on the Employment o£ Teachers
from Minority Groups't lstockton: Stockton Unified School
Distriot, 19~7),. (Mimeographed.)

5;tJ?.i:si· ,

p"

1..
••

.·Chine$e, .three.

Sp~nieh .... spea.king,

and five teachers: £rom

:. other min,o;ri ~Y .groups. 6
H:L~:L

f()Un{j.at tih¢ time of. hia·stlrvey th't $Ol1le

.oommunities had not· progressed
.as Stockton. . had· in
. ..
. a-s muoh
.
'

.

'.

de~line;

'..

'

wi·th ·the.

reported

'

~ssues

.

S~veral ·r~ported

kept Negroes from living

that Negroesa:nd. some· other

Sev~:ral;other oo~~nities

grades.,

'

o£. m:ln9rity .group$ •. One oonununity

.tha~pr()pe~ty;rE:lstr$-ctions

in the area.·.

.

had :d:t;$guised

s~gregation

in that NfJgro .pupils·. wer~ · ''transferred" to certain scho.o.ls

where minority group$ 'were enrolled.
.

'

.

I

'.lwo ooinmt1nities ~eported 'that .Negro·· teache.rs .were

disoour~ged.iri· apply:t~g tor positione) by·po:tnting.out to
them that a considerable' ~~ber .· of. ~es:tdentJ3

in the qommu-

ni ty came trom. the .southern. at.ates ~ 7' :

.cit: ..thea:e• o'ommuni.ti~a,
that did
.

SOllle
'

same level

'

as

.

Stpckto~

'

not

approach the

did i·n dealing wt'th minority group

issues, 'however,. reco~end steps to ;tiber,alize treatment o£
minority groups •. One auoh reeomrnendfltion was the formation

o:t junior high schools at the .. seventh g;rade

le~el

·on an

unsegregated ba$is. the
aasumption
being that
segregation
.
.

..

,·.

,·'

would be
·.,,\'!I

,.,, J

.

contin~ed be~ow
·-.-.t

6 .·

'·'

lbi(i •.

.....

the s.eventh grade.

Another·

suggestion was to begin immediately in

kinde~garten

or first

grade and progressively eliminate segregation in all the
grades.

Still another suggestion was that individuals not

be transferred out o£ their residential area unless it
benefitted them educationally.S
The survey l:-evealed various steps that were taken by
districts that employed ethnic minority teachers in intrO•
~:u.cing

them to the community.

In general they were employed

first as nursery school teaehers or as teachers in the adult
education division.

U$ua.lJ.y they were allowed to substitute

in the district before being given a full-time position.
Pa~i;icular

attention was plaeed on the selection o£ highly

qualified and talented persons.

They were given assignments

in schools where the P. T. A. would be certain to welcome
'bhem and where the teaching staff had been selected on the
basis of its willingness to work with them.

Negro leaders

in the conununity were solicited tor their help in introduc..
:tng Negro teachers.

Special preparatory work was done with

the parents o£ the oonu:nuni ty in
made.

tt~hich

the as$ignment was .

Teachers from certain minority groups were offered

positions after persons from that minority group became
recognized and accepted
leaders . within the
community, such
.
.
as lawyers, engineers, chemists, doctors; et cetera..9
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In the preparation of the report for the board, Hill
found that the .following conditions existed in the community
that gave evidence to the.supposition that Stockton was
tt

•

• ~

culturally and democratically ready to accord minority

groups fair treatment.ulO

1. Some of the labor unions had already accepted
2.

3.

4.
$.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

minority groups on the same basis as other
members.
The schools did not have segregation of pupils
by race or color.
·
Members or tninori ty groups had attained minor
leadership positions in a number of Stockton
industries.
.
The oity employees were not segregated as to
race or color.
Members of minority groups were accepted by
the local P. T. A, organi~ations where they
had beoome·working members and, in at least
one instance, president o£ a school unit.
The community had supported workshops and
institutes dealing with the problems o£
mino~ity groups.
.
·
The Community Oounoil had repeatedly recommended
that the needs ot minority groups be given
more attention.
·
Tully Knoles, President of the College of the
Pacific, had oons:tstently proV'ided leadership
at the· college tor fair treatment o:r minority
groups.
The board·of education had employed Jewish,
Mexican. and two Hawaiians by exchange
teaching; positions, without parental protest.
J~thnio persons ware accepted members of business
menta service clUbs.
Ethnic persons were recogni~ed professionally
· in the community. ·
·
The Interns:tional Olub a.nd the Inter ...racial
Coun.oil which dealt with minority groups had

lOx;p~g., P• 3 ~

been supported by the oormnuni ty. for a number ·

of years. ·

1) ..

·

· ··

'l'he repQrt.incl'!lded a. l"eview
aspects

· ·

A res.olut:ton had been .passed. voluntarily: by a
group of teachers offering to teach on a
faculty, with a Negro teacher~ ·ThiEl resolu ...
tion had been reached Without prior knowledge
·ot .th(;) superintendent. •:11 ·. . ,. . · · .· · . . ·

or

the historical

ot America's struggle fo;r.freedom and

equality from

the earliest beginnings>
through the adoption of the
.
.
.

Constitution and 'th(!l Civil ~1/ar.· to the. pr~sent time,12
Included
.

i~

Htills
repQrt
..

w~s a brief discussion of

scienti.f:tp data ,p;resente.d to refute certain ·beliefs· in ..

racial superior1.ty .. l3 .The .aspect .of a particular race hav.

:

'

.

~

'

.

.

'

.

.

.

...

ing supet'ior mental ability o.ver others ·was· plarified .by
pointing QUt the.fact,that' educational
experience can a:f'feet
....
'•

the mental abi:i;ity o£ •a group., as indicated by a comparison
o£ the results from intelligence tests .adminis.tered to
inductees. in the a:t"lny dt-ing the second world war.
':'

'

I

'

'

The
'

evidence indicated that :when educatiGmal experiences we:re.

more generally equa.l, there did not appear to be a sig.nifi ....
oa.nt difference between the intelligence test, results of one
race over a.nother~l4

l4~bidq p. 6,
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Concluding the report with the point that it was a
Christian duty as well as a moral obligation to accord all

persona fair treatment regardless of race or color; Hill
made the following recommendations to the board;

1.

That teachers for this school system be employed
on· the basis of education and morality. and
without regard to race or color.
2.. That the superintendent and his staff continue
to examine and recomn1end teac~ers as heretofore.
) • That the superintendent is he:re~lith. instructed
to u:se care and discretion irt.placing teachers
from mi.nori ty gx-oups t so as -A insure as fair
an opportunity for them as local cond:l.tions
will permit.
4. That the supe);'intendent is herewith permi'trted
to take a poll o£ elementary teachers for the
purpose o£ asee:rta.ining those who would be
Willing to teach on afaoulty with a teaohexof another race or c<>lor.
5. That the Stockton P. T. A. Council be aeked. to
include the matter or the treatment of minority
groups as a part or their study program.l5
In accord with one of the directives of the board.

Hill included in one of the appendices a repol:'t of the number
of Negro pupils enrolled in each of the Stockton schools on
Ootobe.r 16, 1946,.16 At the elementary school level there

were 741 Negro pupils cmt of a total of 11,141, or slightly
Ther~

over 6 per cent.

were 161 Negro pupils out of a

total of 4,176 P.Upils at the high school

under 4 per cent.

level~

or slightly

0£' the total enr?llrnent of 15,317 pupils

at both levela •. there were 902 Negro pupils or slightly

under 6 per cent,.

_.,

l6Ibid

p. 1.3 ..
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The enti1:-e report was· presented to the board of
educatiOn. at the. January l6; 191+7, meeting.

A lengthy dis-

cussion followed; however, a decision as to the· recommenda ...
ti.ons was not reached, for the matter was again postponed

to .a .future meeting.l7
1947~

.The minutes· of the .February 18,

.meeting

indicated.that the superintendent•s.report· on the employment
..

'.

.

of.teachers from minority gro'l,\ps was again considered by the
·.
.
'"'
.
board •. Rehnert made the motion, seconded by Toal·and passed
'

'

unanirnous.ly by the

board, that .the .reoommend:ations of the

superintepdent be accepted as part ·of the ·operational pol:t...

oies of the Stockton Unified School DistrictlB provided that
the applicants met .all of' the district t s reqi1irements.
Reverend B.

c.

Go.odwin, of the Ebenezer Atrioan

Methodist Chu:r-oh·was in attendance at the meeting and praised
the bcu1rd" £or its a¢tion, commenting that it would lift the
morale· or· every .Ner;ro youth. in the community .19
'11he final ret'erence to the

employment of teachers ·

from minority groups was
made. in the minutes of the board
.

meeting on February 25• 1947) when . Hill asked Rehne:rt
for a
.
'

'

. ..

.clarific.a~ion of his motion of February eighteenth. 20
••.•,_~c4

l7Mintr~'i)s
of board
meetin.g,
. .
.
.
.
'

.

lBJ:.q;J.,Q,.,. F~bruary 19,. 1947.
2Qlb:i.d- • February 25, 1947.

~·

git., January 16, 1947.
19Ibid.
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Rehnert indicated that the manner in which he had put the
motion left it to the discretion of the superintendent to
carry out the recommendation as he saw fit.
~l:-9Iroent

of

F.~..:J;',P..t. Negro rrqa~her

i,n Stogkto,n

An interview With the first Negro applicant for a
teaching position in Stockton brought into .foous some inter•
eating details regarding the formation of the nondiscriminatory employment policy in the distriot.2l
At the time of Mrs. Henry's arrival in Stockton on

July 19, 1946, she was married to Ruben Smith o:f' Stockton,
from whom she was later divorced.

Reverend Edward T. Henry.

In 1957 she married

This background information is

included to clarify the reference to Mrs. Heney as being

the first Negro teacher employed in Stockton when the
records report her name as lJirs. Smith.

As indicated earlier, Mrs. Heney had six years o£
teaching experience prior to h$:r arrival in Stockton.

$he

had been advised to major in elementary education rather
than foreign .languag;es. because of the greater opportunity
for employment.

However, at the time o£ her graduation,

there was a teaching pos:t tion available in her home sta..te
of South Carolina !'or a foreign language teacher in a small
21Mrs. Edward T. Henry, personal interviews,
January 4; 1962, and April 5, 1962.

Negro high school.

in

With a minor

Frendh and an interest

in languages,' slu\~ applied fol:"' and obtained the position.

She remained 111. this capacity in South Carolina for four
year$, and then. taught a first

in Georgia for two

g~a(j.e

years before O<?ming .to Oali.for.nia ..
•

'

'

•

Two or

.went to the.
'

«

'

J

'

aftelr her ar:rival.in Stockton, she

t~ree weeR;~

Oepe.rtment of the

Personn~l

'"

•

•

'

•

'

~tookton
•

Utlified

I

'

S¢1lool District to .inquire .abou..t the necessary procedures to
'

!

•

l'

•

1

Cali~orniE.t.artd

obtain eertil'iea.tion.to teach in
I,

J

possibility: o£
>

•

'

•

.

'

'

'

'.·

'

also the

'

t

'

a .teaching ,positi.on in. one o£

.obtE,~.in;Lng

'

'

inf'o:rm~ct

Stockton t e.. bigh son.ools •... She was
•

I

•

•

J

•

•

'

'

'

'

I,>

'

that applications

·'

•

•

'

•

high acnool teaching were made.directly to the princi•

to~
'

'

'

•

•

.

'

'

''

.. ;

i

pals
and that P.oe!
tiona were . filled only upon ,. their
reoorn...
.
.
. .

'.

•,.

.

;

mendationa.

'

'··'

'

.·.

'

'

'•)

an~

Sinoe .she did .not know

...

'

o£ the principals,

ah.e. felt :l.t would be. futile to apply to them £or a position.

Shortly
school was
scheduled
to open
in
.
. before
.
..
..
.
.. .
'

'

~rtiele

Se.p.tember a.n.

in. the

.

'

'

'

'

lo~al

'

newspaper ind:tcated a.n

urgent
need for substitute
teacher$
to augment the. staff of
.
.
.
.

'.

'

'

regular: elementary. teaoh(:)r~.,

withM:tss

Car~ie

E.

'

'

Mr.s. Henry made

an

t\PPO:tn~ment

Coordinator of Primary Education,

Bo~an,

to apply .for a position as a substitute teacher.

When Miss

Bowman learned the.t .Mrs!! Hen:r:v was a college graduate with
,

•

•-

,,

'

•

•

.

.

'

•

I

,•·

,,

'

. •

,

teaching experience and had. sueoess.fully passed
the National
.
.

Teachers

I~aminlittion,
.,
'•'

she indicated that there were still
'

.

'

. ,·

seve:t'al elementary school positions unfilled and offered her

I

.r
r

an application to complete.

Mrs. Hen:ry was told to report

the following
Nionday for .the induction program :f.'or beginning
.
teachers;.however, on Monday, Miss Bowma.n.oalled Mrs. Henry
into her office and told her she \IToUld have to rescind her

o££er of employment,

After talking with the superintendent

she had learned that the district had not established a
policy governirlg the employment o£ teachers £rom ethnic

minority groups.

The superintendent felt that certain fac-

tions 3.n the eommun::i:ty might object to the employment of a
Negxoo teacher and that 1 t would be mndse to offer Mrs. llenry

a contract until the board o£ education had an opportunity
to $tudy the situation and to formulate a definite

policy~

M:rs. Henry reported that she was obviously quite
dejected

by

the reversal o:f' the otfer for employment,

She

felt that the situation as it had occurred in Stockton was
more discriminatory than it would have been in the South•

for there she \'lould have known very de:t:in:L tely whethe:r her
application would be accepted or not.

In an attempt
to. ascertain
what her best course of
.
.
.

action would be to obtain a teaching position, Mrs. Henry
wrote letters of inquiry to the National. Association for the

Advancemen·t o£ dolo:red People and
the Negro 11vomen'. s Club
.
outlining
the situation as it existed in Stockton.
.
.

,.

As a

result ot these letters. she met with Reverend Juvinall, who
later spoke on beha.l£ o£ minority groups at the meeting when
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a poli~y

the board of ·education discUssed the developrnent of

relating to the 'employment~ of t'eachera
'

'.

frem rilinori ty groups'.

.

S.he met also with lJ[r$~ Potts, local president of the
'N•A•A·.c·.p·••. Mios~ Par'ker',

representative o£

the Negro Women' a

Club• and· R'evei-ehd t"ill:tams~

Not 1orlg after this an·a:rtiole appea~ed in the local

paper indibattng that the bda~d

oi

process
t$achere

conducting

from

o£ education WaS in the

study related

a

to the employment of

groups, the outoonle of lthioh
o£a. policy fo:r the employment o£

ethnic mino~ity

would be the iorrnulatiori
certificated personnel'in
the $tocikton
school$~
.
.
.

e~ly in

Late in April <>l?

May

o±~

l947 ~

se:Veral months

after the board o£ education ·had '· established the nondi acriminatory employment policy, lutra. Henry was called to· the

superintendent's office for an

inte't'vie~,

at which time a.n
.

.

offer of employment was made, as '\>tell as an attempt to clar-

ify with her the fact that her letters to the N.A-A.C.P. and
the Negro Women's Club had no bearing on the offer of a
teaching position.

She was advitJed of . the probability o:t
.

.

some

demonstra:t.~(m

.

.

against her on the part _of· a fe'fJt people

in the community and that her best course of action would be
to·:remain calm in the face of it and to t~y not
things disturb

to

let auch

he~.

A number of articles appeared in the local paper
commenting on the unique position Mrs.. Henry held as the

I

I

;;
first Negro teacher employed :tn Stockton.
'

She indicated

'

that one article· report.ed that she. had· receivad the highest .
score of the applicants taking the Stockton t$acherst axamt ....
nation that year. · In r-ela;ting this fact, Mx>f3,. Henry pointed

out that she t.ras made aware of this only by reading the
account in the paper and t.hat no ·other :reference to· .the test

was made by any one in the ·school department·.

She· .felt ·that

it had been utilized simply a.s a means to· gain g:reatex•

a.ooeptanoe of her in the community.
l~a.

Henry reported that her first assignment in

.Stockton was.a primary grade in the Mon:rooe School in the
southea,st section of' town.

The teaching principal, Mrs.

Iva Capps, had indicated a desire to have her on the te&Cl:l•

:tng staff which consisted at that time of the teaching
principal and three teachers.
Contrary to anticipated difficulties related to her
a.eceptanoe, Mrs. Henry reported that not one incident
occurred to her knowledge that indicated she was not accepted
and given complete status as El. member o£ the professional
staff in
the
.
..

community~ .
'·
.... ·.. ·
'

been interpx·eted as

.

The. .. nearest
thing that
might
have
..
.
.
.
.

·,·

n.on~aooeptance

'.

.

.

in the f'i£teel?- years that

she had been teaching in Stockton was a complaint from a
Caucasian parent that she had been unfair in her dealtngs
with his child; however, she has felt that there may have

been: disc:r~>m:tnatory complaltnt.a .made about he:r from time to
tline to the principal$ with whom aha. worked. that were never

veported to .her ..

The interviews. with Andrew P., Hill and
Mrs.
Hotnero .s .
.
.
Toms are ~·ep~~ted in detail because ·of their. importance in ·
'

'

docu.menting the developmental aspects of the nondiscrimina ...

tory- employment policy •.

t!1e S;upe:rijltettP.!n.t•
@;tq.o}<::P.® UnitieS,, ~ghpo;t D~str~~~-22 · Mrs. Homer s,. Toms. wa$
~'It§•.·. Homt,:r,·. S, ..

.':Ps:n,s.1 . Se,cg::et€t\rx

~o.

Superintendent Hill's secretary at the time the nondiscrim ...

inatory employment policy was i'o:rmulated..

She continued as

seo:reta:ry £or Nolan D., Pulliam 'Who succeeded Hill.

In this

capacity M:rs. Toms was responsible £or :recording the minutes

of the boa:rd meetings.

To the best of her knb'trtledge nothi11.g

ever came before the hoard t-egarding certificated pet-sonnel
from minority groups since. the formation o£ the policy in
'

'

.

'

'

1947. No reterenoe wa.$ ever made to apeci£io persons .from
mino:ri ty groups when t><:

boar~

passed on their employment.

Wiilh the exception of very obvio.us names such a.a Oriental

22Mra. Homer
December 20, 1961.

s.

'J.'oms, personal inte:rview,

or Spanish there v1ould never· have be.en. any moans of

:tdentificati.on from the. lists px:esented ·to .the board for
t.he1;r approval •..
.
·~

.

~4 Ji:tl.t•~ Su~er.!it!;l~i!.~lfd~n~. o£

S1}..ooktQ11. ~Pi,.f.:te~

§..qf12elJ{.:t.~1l,li:.lq.~4.J.~~J~Q·· a; Hill l"eoalled that. he had
been. awar·e of. .the :tsrsuea related to miuori ty groups :tn
.

t~irne

Stookton at the

enoy in

1943~

.

:

of his appod.ntment to the supe:r:tntend....

He· knew eventually the district Ttmuld. need

to recognif!le ethnic minority teache:rs and employ them in the
district, Ei:tnce. the comn1unity was comprised of a het.ero~

geneous populatiott w1.th many m:i.nQx-ity groups and especially
a :rapidlyinc:reasing Negro segment.
An incident occurred
in the
eal"ly 1940 t s in St.ockton
.
.
that made a max-ksd il1lpres$ion upon a emall group o£ civic.
minded

citi~eruh

city planning

The city
manager employed an outstanding
.
.

o~ganization, Ba~tholomew

and Company from

Oh:toago,. to make a complete survey of Stockton t s cultural

lite• the industries and

busine~ses,

the recreational fac;tl ...

i ties, and the .eduoa~tional system, . The report :f'rom the

survey thoroughly impressed Hill with

~ts toro"t.rar~-looking

aspects. and .long-range . pl~.11nin~ for. improvements; .however,

the Qi ty Oounoil waa not pr.epared for it and all o£ ita
2.3Andrew P. ·H:tll, personal interviews, July 19• 19~6,

and April 17, 1962.

l"'amifioations.

The Council would not accept the firm's

l"'eoornmendations, and in Hill's words", •• it was smothered
and soon .forgotten."

Only a .fe1r1 mimeographed copies o:f' the

report were produced, and one of. these eventually found its

way to Hill.
This incident led to the £ormation of an organization
oalled the Stockton Youth Council comprised of oivio minded
citi~ens

and representatives from the oity and county.

I
I!

Meetings were held in the O.ongl"'ege.tional Church• and a few
youth centers were fomecl which operated £or several years.
It was not long before the Oouno:tl became involved in the
'

'

study of racial issues in Stockton to determine ways o£

developing greater aeceptanoe of the increasing members of
minority g:t'oups.
As a. tnember o£ the Council, Hill was in a. pos:t tion
to bring to its attention a. growing racial problem that was

developing in the eastern section of the city in the

Roosevelt and 1£lmwood elementary school attendance areas..

A

significantly large n'Urober o£ Negro t'a.milies that had come
'

'

to Stockton shortly before and during the
in the Roosevelt area.
establish~d Ne~rG

~tar

had settled

They were not a part of the old

population in Stockton, .but were • for the

most part. recent arri'Vals £rom the South,

They brought

with them their o'Wn ministers and seemed determined to estab.•

lish a. separate se{Yllent of their own in the community.
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· Raoia.l issues stemming mainly from discipline·

problema began·oaaurt>ing with. increased frequency at·Roosevel't. · · H~ll· was called to .the school several times· :to medi-.
ate :i.l1 the disputes. · . In a ntunber o£ oases he· t.o-q.nd ·the

incidents o:d.ginated with the parents o£ Caucasian pupils
'trtho encouraged theili · children to instigate trouble· with the

Negro pupils ·in: the hope that ·the Negro children would be

withdrawn frora
one :point·a

the school t£ the problems continued~...At

group

ot Negro

pareX+ts

in

the Roosev,elt district

madEr a request of· Hill. to establish a segregated school

fo~.

th·e ·l~eg:ro pupils in· the area.;· In meetings .'With .the 'parents
I

at Roosevelt ·School. Hill made:· it clear that 'there had .
never been segregated sohools in· Stockton· and that he had ·
no intention of·eatablish:tng them,.

ae

further indicated

that it was imperative that they work:towards,a. solution of

their problems in the interest o£ their children•

ln the adjoining sehool.east ·o:r the'Roosevelt School
there existed arlOtber unique situation di:r>ectly ;related to
the problem at Roosevelt,.·· This a.r>ea around the Elmwood

Elementaryo.Sohool_J:tad been aettled.p:rimarily

·by families of

a rather low socio-economic levt;:l from the South..

The sub-

dividers of th.e :Property had establi'shed.a.n a.ll""white
restriction clause irithe purchase contracts.

For the most

part the residents in this area 't'te:re openly hos·cile to

l\Ieg);'o integration,.
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As the P9PUlation in the Roosevelt area inereased 1 it
$OOn became evident to Hill that ev-entually it would be

necessary to rna.ke cex-tain boundary changes in the attendance
areas of the two schools.

Possible some Negro pupils would

be included in the trantd'era to Elmwood to :relieve the over ...
ol:'owded condition at Roosevelt, l>ilhere there were double

sessions and classes being held in the basements and :in the
auditorium.

With existing conditions in the residential area at
Elmwood, Hill ,.,as certain there wc>uld be atrcmg :resistance

to the proposal to change the attendance boundaries. Work.-.
ing through the Youth Council, Hill formulated a program to
develop greater civic pride on the part of the Elmwood resi•
dents, feeling that a change in this respect would bring
about a change in attitudes towards

g~eate~

acceptance of

minority groups.
Meetings were held at the Elmwood Sohool to encourage
an improvement program for the area.
.

city

t'fith

the help of the

.

gardener~ Victor Ande~son,

free trees were. obtained to

help beautify .the area which £or the most part was devoid of
.

any such beautification.

Within a few years_the enti:re

character of the neighborhood changed.

However, when bound...

I
~

ary changes were made.to.reduce the enrollment at Roosevelt,
circumstances were such that no Negro children t-.rere included
in the transfers to Elmwood.

Eventually a major highway was

I
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constructed between the two schools whioh· formed a natural·
·boundary across whioh the Nag:ro £$milies did ·not mov·a,.

Beoauae. of: this no Negro children have attended Elmwood,· •·•
exeept ·as an emergency measure· during one year when a mnnbe:r

to

· o.r· children· were transported ·f':roin RooseYelt

El.rn'WQod to· ..

all.eviate an overcrowded eond:1.tion ·at ·Roosevelt. ·
. Hill :reported that another area: that was experiencing

rapid· changes in the Character of its school population was
the

011e.'

around the Monroe l5lementary School•. , :Before the ·

seoond!world war the· .residents

were predominately Chinese,
A small number of Neg:roes

·Japanese, Filipino. and Mexican.

. who Jllad lived the:re for years were also in the a:rea.

At one

t:bne there were no white Qhildten at all 'living in ·the ·

attendancearea served by the Moni'-oe

School~

During the

war•· when the Japanese were relocated to an area outside of
California: for. security

PlU"P<iH~es,

Negroes and low socio ....

economic Caucasian families moved into the area in large
nurnber~l·

:.tt has always been a highly heterogeneous

population

area~

Hill emphasized that all of these factors served as
an example of· the great changes that were occu:rring ·in
Stockton.

Business and industry was·gt-Owing, new people

were moving into Stockton
in great numbers, and
residential
..
.
.

areas were· rapidly changing :tn ehal;"acter.,

He pointed out

that these ohal1ges were ·happeni·ng up and dowri. the state and

that this was the main £actor that he felt was responsible

tor the change in attitudes towards greater a.ooeptance o£
minority. groups in general and was largely responsible for
the acceptance o£ the nondiscriminatory employment policy
for teachers.

Although Stockton was one o£ the pioneers

in this rnovement 1 other cities were taking steps in the same
c.U.reotion.

Los

Angeles~

with its extremely large minor:t ty

population, was used repeatedly as an example of what was
being aoe0n1plished in the area of employment of ethnic
minority teachers.

Hill was o:f' the opinion that the board's acceptance
o.f the nondiscriminatory employment policy was due to the

£act that its presentation came at a very favorable time.
Stockton's size had remained rather stable

to~

many years.

The situation for the most pal"t had been statio • and people

in general were quite content with the status quo.

Then

the picture changed rather rapi.dly just as it did in many

other areas in the state.

The community adjusted to these

changes and was ready to accept
other. changes related to
.
'

'

the rapid growth

or

.

the oi ty and the populatio11 changes.

The board's approval of the nondiscriminatory
employment policy had been unanimous.
board

set~

.

The only criteria the

tor the superintendent
was that he select the
.. .
.

highest qualified teachers available f<:n:- the Stockton
schools.

As a further example of its oonfidence in his
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judgment, the board informed the superintendent that he need

not report the emplo}nnent·or·ethnio minority tea.ollet-s; how...

ever, Hill indioa:ted 'that in his. judgment·
it wou1c1· be· wise
.
.

to'r 'the board to. be .aware of. such appointments in .the event
o£. a' reaction in the·.' community •.

Hill emphaaized'that·the fit>st Negro.teaoher in

Stockton was sele6ted with considera.bie care • .· · Her educa..;;

t±onai. preps\ration 'for teaching was abov'e the ievel of m'any
ot. the a'iementa:i,r adhool'teaohers 'tn st·ockton at the 'time.
She was

well qualified frorn the standpoint of teaching

experience.

'

. ' '

i

''

'

'

.'

'

•

' '

. . ..

'

'

.:·

.

'

~

.

' ' .;

She was a mature; poised, and \'J'ell•groomed pe:r-

son. ·:rn.addition she had·a pleasant,.f:riendly pet-sonal:ity.
She was iri every respect weil•qua1i£ied ··to 'be assured

or·

meeting with a high degree of success in her assignment .. ·
·rn explaining her first assignment at the Monroe
Elementary School, H:tl'l stated the small s'ize of the school

was important. · 1rhere were j·ust three· teachers and a. teaching principal on the.staf£.

SecondlYt. the heterogeneous

of

composition of the . area indicated'a
reasonable.degree
.
.·
..
ac eeptance in t}1e school community. Finally t the prinoitpal

was willing to accept an· ethnic'minority teacher on: the
staff.

Hill listed these three £aot·ors

as

the basis t'o:r the

assignments o£ all.the ethnic minority teachers employed

during.his term.

First of.' all

the principal's aooeptanoe

I
r
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SecondlYt the staff's willingness

was of primary importance.
to work with the
opportu~ity

tea.oh~r

and cooperate to_give her every

to auooeed• and finally the school oormnunity's

degree of readiness to accept the teacher to work with its
children!J

Basically, Hill added, these were the criteria

used £or the assignment of any teacher regardless of race
or ethnic background in order to px-ovide the teacher with

the utmost opportunity to succeed in her

ast:~i€,'nment;

however,

the person making the assignments would have to keep in mind
the overall balance in the

~r~a.f£

in order to provide s.n

educational opportunity of a high degree of quality in every
school~

It had been suggested that Hill had instigated the
movement to employ ethnic minority teachers because he would
be in a position to utilize a source that had previously
..

'

been unavaila.ble in reerui ting teachers for vacancies in the
Stockton schools; however, Hill categorically denied this as
being any part of his thinking in developing the recommendation,.

He further indicated that obtaining

~ualified

teachers

was not. .a problem
in Stockton in the years preceding the
. .
'

ll'ecommendation.

Neither was he heading a crusade movement

to employ the teachers to further the cause ot a particular
. minotity group.

It was, he asserted• his sole intention to

provide equal employment rights to all groups o£ teachers
simply because it was demoo:ratioally and morally right to

6;.

do so.

The circumstances ;tJhat existed at the time were

providential in accomplishing :tihat

purp<;>se~

A .·secondary .e.f'fe,ct of thE) policy• l'lowever ~ did .
~stablish·the

right of. the superi:ntendent.al').d his p:ro*'es-:

sional sta££ to make .the selectio.n of teaohe:rs. to .be employed
•

•

I

•

'

'

• •

•

• '

in the district and to assign th$lll to schools Qn the bas;i.s

ot· providing the best ·ed.u.oational opportunity to.the. child ...
ren. · ·He explained that thi.s . had not been an -established
practice.· prior ·to the tormati(;)n of. the policy.

In . regard t.o tuture problems r.elat.ed. to .the employment
of ethnic teachers in Sto.cktont Hill .f:elt that. difficulties.

would be very unlikely to occur i£ the selection o£ teacher$
were very carefully made $.nd

it proper discretion were

exercised in their assignments,

the two most

impo~ta.nt

It was Hill•s opinion that

criteria for.
the t::;eJ,.ection of
all
.
.
.
'

teachers was their ed'llOational qualii'ica.tions to teach and
their willingness to e:x:pend the neceasa:ry e.f'fort to accompli$h the job £o:r \'lhioh _they we:t"e hired.

He

emphas~~ed

that

ev-ery school district must retain itspro:f'essiona..l responsibility of selecting teachers on the basis
of educational
.
.
"

preparation
and qualifications to perform
adequately.in
the
.
.
.
.
'"

classroom

situatio11~

·and the. surest wa,y to undo the progress

that had been raade.in employing

ethn~c

teaohe:rs would be to

employ unqualified applicants. simply because ot pressure

from organizations outside of t4e sohool,.
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Conolu,gion
The development of the nondiscriminatory employment
policy for teachers in Stockton is notable because it repre.,.
sents a

pio~eering

effort in public school personnel proce•

dures that predates much o:r what has been done to provide
an equal employment opportunity for teachers fl:"om ethnic
minority groups in California.
It is further notable because it represents primarily
the efforts of one person, Andrew
P. Hill, who not only had
.
.

'

the democratic attitude to envision the need for action in
this area but also the ability to garner the varied community
and intellectual :t'oroes necessary to present h:ts ideas in
such

a convincing rnanner that they won the approval of the

board o£ education, the school diertriot sta.££, and the
community at large.

Various eircumstanoes played important

:roles in the policy development and its subsequent imple-

mentation; however; the leaderf!Jhip demonstrated by Hill was
unique.

CHAPTER IV
INTERVIEWS WIT}1 OTHER PEl=tSONS CONCERNED t'VITH THE
NONDISCRif~1:CNATORY

EMPLOYMENT POLICY

·In· collecting the necessary data to document the
eatablishrnent o£ the nondiscriminatory employment policy and
its usage in the years since ita adoption, the following

individuals were·interviewed fol" either their interest in
the development o.£ the policy and the part they had in pro-

viding a tavorable corrununi ty climate .for its aooeptance, or
£or•their role :tn·implementing the policy:
Clark R~ Boggess • Director of Personnel since 195.3,.
Iva.Oapps, retired elementary school principal o£
the school in which the first Negro teacher was
assigned i11 Stockton. . · .
Edward S. Easel." • retired Coordinator of Intermediate
and Upper Grade.FundEU!lantals.
J. Ma:ro Jant~en, Dean ot the School of Education,
Uni'\"et-aity of the Pacific. ,
·
·
Harold s. Jacoby; Professor of Sociology, University
of the Pacific•
·
·
Nolan D.. Pulliam.· Superintendent~ 1951-196.3• ·
Donald·R. Sheldonr Associate Superintendent, 19511963, and Super~ntendent since April, 196,3.
With the exception

or

Jant2ien and Jacoby £rom the

University o£ the :Pacific• all o£ the people interviewed
were connected with the Stockton Unified School District.
The list could well have been expanded tb.include many
others who were concerned . with the policy; however, for the
.

'

.

.

put-poses o£ this study 1 it is fairly representative o£' the
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people ·who 't'¥ere interested and involved in the policy

development and implementation.
The summarization of the interviews is in two parts,
The first is a. condensation o! the pertinent aspects of the
individual interviews.

The second is intended as a general

overview and compilation of the combined interviews follow...
ing the outline of the interview questionnaire.

A copy of

the questionnaire as well as the complete interviews are

included in the append1x.1

Clar}$ th Bo,gges$1!, Director of'

Personnel~

Awareness of Issue: At time of arrival, l9S3, policy
and practice well established.
Points of Interest: Selection carefully made to
eliminate unqualified teachers.
nity~

Factors lnfluenoing Assignments: Acceptance in commuReasonable certainty o£ success on the job.

Preparation £or Assignment: Plao·ement in summ.er
school program preceding regular assignment if acceptance
questionable.

Observed Changes in Attitudes:
throughout district.

Acceptance increased

r·iajor. Problems: Acceptance ih schools with no ethnic
minority pupils enrolled. · lnterf'erenoe in pezosonnel
matters from minority group organizations ..
.

.

1see Appendix E, p. ·135, Questionnaire for Personal
Interviews, and Appendix F, p. 1)6, Personal Interv:iet-rs.
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Future .·Probl$tMr~· .· Accepta.nc~f irt · Oauca.sian
neighborhoods:. · Cooperation with minority group organi'za• .
tiona. Maintenance o£ balanced staff.
':'.

.•l,.

'.

'·,'

'·'.

' · , ·'.

'·'

'

· · Suggestions·; , Continuation ·of assignments .throughout
district gradually. Creation of poeiti~e attitudes toward
minority groups. ··Continuation o£. careful selection and· ·
elimination of teachers rega:rdJ.ess o£ race.

,Iya. B.· PaJ2pJt·, Retired ·Elementar:f School Principal.
Awareness of' Issue: · ··At time of· first assignment

Negro teacher.

,• ,

·..

of

. Points of Interest: ·Acceptance good· from ou·cset.
establi~hed·precedence for future assignments •

sucqees
.

'

.

'

'

'

.

'

P'actors Influencing Assignment:

Aocepta.noe in small

school, heterogeneous neighborhood, large percentage of

ethnic minority ,pupils.

.

P~eparation

prepar.atiot?-•

·

·

·

·

.for Asa:tgrunent:
· .

· ·

·· · ·

No· awareness of' formal

Obser.vect·ohanges in Attitudes:. Acceptance complete
Assignments spreading to other schools. ,

in some schools.

r

•

'

'

Major Problems.t · Recruitment of high caliber teachers.
Futur-e Problems$ Aeoepta.ne.e established in all
schools in· the district., . . · ·
. ·
··
.·
·

Suggestions¢

Development of cooperation and support

from ethnic mirio:r;t,ty.group organizations for administrative

policies of recruitment, assignment, and di$missal ..
Edward
policy,.

S~ .Esse~,,

Retired Elementary SupeMisor.

Awareness of Issue:·

Shortly before adoption of

Points of Interest~ .suggestion from district
teaohersto·empl()y Negro teachers for guidance in working
with Negro

·

p~pils.

.

'

Factors Influencing Assignments: Acceptance by
principal and staff. Reasonable certainty of meeting
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success. Assignment .first in small school with enrollment
of heterogeneous nature. Assignment in pairs if possible.,

.Prepa.rati<>n for Assignment: Development of
acceptance on part of principal, staff, and community.
Ob$erved Changes in Attitudes:
professional and lay people.

Acceptance by more

Major Problems: Anticipation of resistance and
development of ways to cope with it .•
Future Problems: Development of acceptance in all
schools regardless o:t composition o£ enrollment.
Sugg$stions: Continuation of readiness approach
for assignments through board members,. staff, and parents.
Continuation of.graduali$111 in making assignments.

fl.,ndre !'•. !Jill, Former Superintendent of Schools.
Awareness of lssutn At time of appointment, 1943,
realization that circumstances opportune for acceptance o£
nondiscriminatory employment policy.
.
Poil'JtS of Interest: Variations in total population,
minority groups, residential patterns. .Relocation of
Japanese. Obligation o£ schools to de'V'elop greater human
understandings.

FactHJ>rs Influencing Assignments: Acceptance by
prineipa.l, staff; and neighborhood. Assignment first in
small school, heterogeneous enrollment. Assessment o£
teachei' 1 s special abilities and/or talents. Reasonable
certainty of meeting success.

Observed Changes in Attitudes: Acceptance increased
in areas where prejudice formerly
pronounced.
.
"

.

.

.

.
Major Problems: Acceptance in specific neighborhoods*
Seleotion'of qualified teachers. Retention of administrative responsibilities
in personnel
matters.
.
.
Future Problems: Selection and assignment o£ ethnic
minority tea.ehe:rs. Interterenoe·with administrative procedures related to personnel by pressure groups,
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, ..· Stigg~E;ti<)tu:H Het~nt~:ton o£ .ltldministrative ....
responsibilities. · Se;'t(t)ct:t;o:n of highlY qualified teachers ·
on basis o£ merit. Continuation o:f' careful assignments.

Durin~

Awareness of the Issue:
development, 1947•
$tudep~
'

'

Points of.

Irr~erest:

time .of policy

.Acceptance o;f.' ethnic. mino:r-1 ty .

tea'chers ih Stockton schools :tinprov'ed. · .. ·

.

'

''

. '

Fact()rs !n£luencing Assignnumts:
.
...
.
''

·.

: ·.· ·.

:

',,'

'

\

''.'

''

.

''

Nt> infot"ma:tion,

' · · Pi"eparation .for A.s.aignments; · · Awareness of su:Mrey of
school di'striets a.nd polling ot faculties as to acceptance •
I

'

1

l,

"•

,

•

'

'

1

'

•I,

I

<

•'

'•

. , Obse:rved Ohang;es in Att1tudt:u:n Aeceptat1ce by more
principals and· teachers~~ Acceptance· of 1nore ethnic minority
student teachers in Stookton sehpols,. Increase in number of
t.ea.cher candidates £:rOm. ethnic m1noritfe's~. ' ..

· Major Preblema; :Pl'9Viston fo~ ad~quate housing for
professional peopl.e from minority groups!! ... ·
·
Future ProblenuH

o~ e~hnic

iHlCE)ptanei9

ttl)achers in

resicl$ntial areas·eommen$urate with their prb£assional
status. Assignment in all sch<>ols regardless o:f' enrollment
composition..
·
·
·
Suggestions:

of adequate h()using

Endorsement by educatio~al organizations
.for·ethnir::minor~ty teachers, .Endor$$•

individual faculties for isl.se:ighinent ot etP,rtic minor...
ity te'achers to a11·· schools·. Prohibition o£ ratios or
·
quotas o£ teachers on the basis ot ethnic enrollm.ent. · Elimi ...
nation of race· as a factor in balancing school ·st~f'.fa.
Employment of all teachers on basis o£ merit·~egardless o£

merit by

race.

HJ~told S J acopl{:,. Professor of Sociology, Un;l versi ty
of the Pieific/'
'''

(

•

'

'

•

·•

~

'

I

'

'

'·

> •

'•.,

•

I

•

Awareness of' Issue:. During time of' policy development
·

in 1947~
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Po:tnts·Q.f.l::nterestt ·Support or rejection o£ policy
not wide~apread· .in .the 9()r.mnun:t,ty~ · Fa.Yor&ble ol:' paS~$ive ...
.·46rmnun:t ty feeling· toward policy. . Su,eoessful beginning ~ade
subsequent employment possible. · Objection evident mainly
in regard. to residence of ethnic rninor1. ty teachers.·..· Notio ....
ably small-perc.$ntage of fail:ures due.- :possibly,. ~o .. oar~£ul
~election.: · · . ·
· '· . . .
·
·
·
Factors Influencing_ 4ssignments! .· No info:rm..ation.

· · Preparation :for Assignment$: .· Development of general
acceptance ·of peop),.e · and . oul tures, .Careful p:reparation of
poli.oy statement. · ·Acqept~nce. :t>y board of' edu~ation and · ·
pro.fession~.l .staff'.
Acceptance in individual schools.
Observed Changes in Attitudes: Acceptance increased
at all levels .of .education· i'l"om el~menta.ry to· college.•
MajQr :Problems; · Acceptance by opinion•form:ing
eegment o£ .. commWJ:ity. .Pz-oovisi_Ol'l for adequate. housing~

. Fu.tuve ·Problems~· Availability of adequate housing~
.· Sugtestions~ .. Publie'atiort. of sucoeestul residential
integration. Avoidanoe of uaing schools to . .foroe rasiden:tial
integration... Advanceriumt of qualified· e1:ihnic minority

teachers to administrative and supex-visorial positions •

. ~olan. P-~ . Pp.~J:~S!, Superintendent o;f Sqhools •.
Awareness or Issue: ·At time o£ arrival_ in 1951.

Acqeptance well established., Attitude tavorable on part of
board of education. and prof'esaional staff. . . . .
·
.
· P<>ints of Intere$t ~ .. Maintenanee o£ primary reaponsiwelfare o.f (lhiJ.dren~ . Avoidailqe of schools becoming·.
main integrating instt-u.tnent · in commurli ty. Incidental , integration .should b~ role o£ th~ a.ohool *
..

bil~ty,

Factors Influencing· A$sigt1tnent~ · _· Ass:.tgnments me:de on
saP.le basis as all tea.chel"s. understanding of children.

reasonable possibi11tyqf'suece$SI prepar.ation ~ort4e position. Judgment of prineipal relied· upon considerably.

P.,onald R. Sheldop, Associ-ate Superintendent,
Superintendent since Apr:i:l 1963,
Awareness o.f Issue: At tilne o£ a:t-riVal, 1951,
employment practice well established,
Points of Inte;roes'lH Acceptance extended throughout
district, .fe-w ethnic min.ority teachers in 19.51, number grew
steadily. . Reorui tment made be<5ause of heterogeneous popula,...

tion •. Selection ea.re£ully made.
selection,

Failures .few because of

Factors Influenoing.A$sigitrnenta:· Acceptance by
principal and eommun:l.ty primary concern. Avoidance of
concentration in individual schools, staff' balance.
Preparation for Assignments: Acceptance established~
no special preparation necessary in most cases now. ·utili.,..
zation of summer school program to assess acceptance,
Obsel:"ved Changes in Attitudes:
throughout district.

Acceptance extended

Major Problems:; Recruitment ot highly qualified
teachers to insure continued acceptance.
Future Problems: Extension of assignment throughout
district. J:nter£erence in administrative decisions from
outside o:rgani$ati·ons. Maintenance of balanced staffs in
individual schools.
Suggestions: Selsntion·of all teachers on equal
Avoidance of special consideration to minority
groups~
Avoidart¢e of making isaue o:£ minority aspect.
Acoordance ot equal opportunity :f'or> advancement.

basis.

AW§;£$ness, ~of tf\e

~.s,,sue.

With one exception, all o£

the people interviewed who were
living
in Stockton at . the
.
.
time . were ·aware
1947.

ot the development of the policy early in
.

Newspaper reports made public knowledge of the action

taken by the boardof education and the subsequent employment

o£ the first Negro teac;:her.

'llhe established fact 1fhat
'

'

ethnic teachers were employed in various schools caused
\

.'

.

'

'

those arriving a£t:er 1947 ,to be.· immediately aware of 'the

situation. . ·
'

'

I

.

.Po~nts. pf

'

'

'

,,

·•

A number· o.t ·changes· taking place

inta~rea~..

in Stockton as a result. of the. population growth pt-oduoed
.

'

.

'

'

.

a ·climate in which
acceptance
·o£ ·the policy·. was made possi ...
.
.
.
.'

ble.

.

\

As a result o£ the inmtigrat.ion, there were substantial
'

•.

'

'

.'

. '

'

. '

•

.

:

•

'

'+

'

•

.

'·

..

:':

'

·; \

changes
in . residential patterns.
•· 'rhe business, ·industrial.·
.
.
.·

'

.

'

'

'

'

.

.

·.'

:

-'

.

.

'

'

..

'

..

'

,.

and social .life o£
the community was undergoing changes and
.
''

'

'

'l'hese ntultiplicity of circumstances were causa.-

expansion.

ti
ve f•eicto:rs to .favorable
acceptance of a .change in
.
.
'

,

'

employment practices in the public schools.

Directly. related was a plea .from teachers tor guidance
in dealing with the educational p:roblems of the increased
number o£

ethni~

minority·pupils.

Development of techniques

to beat help these pupils· seemed to the teachers to come
0

I

•

•

'

•

'

..

most naturally from ethnic minority teachers who would have
a .better .uh~eratandinr:;. of tile nee4£; of the childre11, ·.

One pel;"son indicated thla.t there was no w:idespread
e.f.fort in the community
to'either
further
or disoo\lrage the
. .
.
.
...

e~ployment

\

of ethnic minority teachers-.

Placement of the

ti.rst teachers was very
.. carefully made in areas lmere
acceptance was assured.

I
I

I
·~

T~o.o£.
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:the ten.per$ons. interviewed commented on the

iraporta:noe of the early .succe.s$es· tllat .established acceptance
:.and prec.e4enee· .tor .fu.ture.
employment pos:s.ibilities~ '·.
..
'

· ..11:1 is interesting: to note that two. of. the supe:r•intend.

'

'

ents·during whose tenure the policy has been

in

'

operation in

StoQltton. agreed on several basic aspects of the philosophy
'

.

'

•

l

'

of nondi~orinlinato:ry $mployment rights .•. These are discussed

. late:r. in the

sunUnary< . However,

opposed on one basic

point~

th~y were diamet~ieally

Superintendent

Hill~

who was .

reaponsibl.e.for.the·development of the£air.empl.oyment

policy, held the helietthat it was·the responsibility of
·the schools to provide leadership wherever possible in all

aspects of community life.

One of these

o!' grea.te'r human ·understandings.

i~· the

furthering

Integration within the

professional staff ot the·schools wasj he felt, one means
o£ increasing that understanding in t.Hidi tion to fulfilling

a basic moral obligation to all human beings •
.On the other hand Supe:t>intendent Pulliam, while
adhering personally to this philosophy, felt very strongly
about the lirni tations o£' the role the schools should assume
in this
respee.t.
.
.
..

.

It
was his belie£
that . the
school's primary
. ..
..
..
.
.

'

responsibility is to the welfare of the pupils it serves and
shcruld not permit i tsel£ to deviate

to unrelated .aspects of

community activities unless involvement should occur inci ...
dentally.or accidentally in the normal proceedings of school
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activities and within the prescribed boundaries of its
.

'

.

'

'

.

;

'

'

'

..

Muoh could be said .in favor o£ both o£ these

policies.
points of

('

view;...

On.e

ot the persona interviewed at the university

level noted the ma:r·ked increase. in the n.umbet• of ·teaeher

candidates t:rom minority groups
'.

s~noe

the adoption of the

,.

fair. employment policy in Stockton as a result. o£ .greater

aooeptanoe of ethnic minority student teach~l"$ in the
,..

'

Stockton schools and. inore~sed.looal employment <;~ppo~tun:tti~s~
?~ctors

a§ei~en;ts.

influeneipg

In the eat-ly period

following the adoption of the nondiscriminatory employment
policy, oonside:rably more delibettationwas :made prior to the
assignment o£ an ethnic minority teacher• to a school in
ot'd~r

to assure acceptance.

m¢re o£ these teachers

As years passed, with more and

~ployed,

the number of sohools

increased in 'V'Jhich they could be placed with a reasonable

assurance of success" 'The original concern £or .acceptance
diminiahed.

At first the amaller schools with a hetero-

geneous racial enrollntent t·rere . considered the most likely

situations in which success would be assured.

assignments were

exte11de~

and types of enrollments;

Gpa.dually
.
.

to include schools of all sizes
holtever~

the majority or.' ethnic

minority teachers in Stockton teach in·echools serving a
heterogeneous racial enrollment.
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Whereas ntost of the people interviewed stated that
assignments of ethnic teachers should be made on the same
basis as for all teachers. there were certain qualifying
viewpoints expressed.

with success in the

A reasonable certainty ot meeting

assignmen~

was o£ prime eoncern 1 along

with an understanding of the pupils with li'Thom the teacher
would be working.
Acceptance o£ the teacher by the principal of the
school and the community was mentioned by four of the pe:rsons
intervie\1ed as being one o£ the most im.po:rtant concerns in

the assignment.
~'wo

people felt a concern tor maintenance of a

balanced stat£ in the assignments of ethnic minority teach·
ers so that no one school would develop a

oonoent~ation

of

theae teachers.
Superintendent Pulliam asserted that no specific
etfort was made to assign teachers to schools where the same
ethnic pupils were enrolled.

He added that the judgment of

the principal was :relied upon heavily in making assignments
because of his more complete ltnowledge of the immediate
community his school served.
PreRarat:Lons fot

assignmept~.

While acceptance was

being developed in the years immediately :f'<>llowing the
adoption of the nondiscriminatory employment policy, a great

7f5

deal

of p:reparation was rna.de in the schools and the community

:tor the· assigrim.ents of ethnic m:tnority· t'eaohe~s. ·.

The early ·

integrations were made slo\olrly and cautiously to insure their
$UCC$S$ •

. During Hill.' a

tenure

as superintendent he 'reported ·

much: t~Mme and effb:~?t was e;}Cpended in developing an 'attitude

o£ tolerance· in particu:ta:r schools.
indir~ot

In· one instance an

app:roach·was used to huild.an attitude of

aoceptanot;~

through a concusntrated ef.fort to· ef.feet an improvement :t:n

the phye!ioal appearance of the neighborhood· so that the
residents· would develop a· feeling of pride .in their

ar-EHll~ .

Thus they ejtperienced one kind of .change that might possibly
influence their consideration of other changes •
. rrhe fact that polls wet•e .taken o£ the teaching staffs

in several schools to d$term.ine their willingness to work

with an

~thnic

minority teaohe:r was mentioned by several

people inte."iewed about the early days of the. policy imple•

mentation.

The. parent teacher associations in
the schools
.

in which assignments

wereb~ing ooneidere~

were

~olieited

for their. suppol"t. and c~opar-ation.in. the,venture.
'

'•

'

After the early.

~uccesaes

of. integrating teache:r:-s,

the.
preoedenoe for acceptance' was established so that l.ess .
.
'

'

'

'

.

.

'

'.

and lees special p:rep~ration for new assignments was neces ... ·

sary,.

Three.adnliniatrators who are iargely responsible fo:r

recruitment and assignment of teachers reported that no
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special preparations· a:re now. necessary -v¥hen a teacher is
t~o

assignad

a school ·unless lt is in an

a~ea

o£ ·questionable

aoceptan<ie' su.¢h' as ·a school in 'Which rio ethnic minority.
teachers had formerly taught or ·:tn which the;re t-vere few or
no .ethnic· ·minority 'p·up:tls.
··such an example was the

r~oent

assigmrient of a Negro

teacher·to·an elementary sehoolin·a predom::tnately·Caucasian
neighborhood,.·· A:.Negro tea.che:r was. assigned to teach in the ·

sruruner program• preceding the proposed assignment 'to assess

the· a.ooeptance of' an· ethnic minority ·teacher in the neighbodhooci.

Also several Negro pupils wel:'e enrolled in a progJ:ta.m

:f'or•the academically accelerated students in the school

during the .stnrimer.

Since the district received only one·

parental· complaint, it :f'elt justified in proceeding with ita

ot a Negro teacher ·,,,;ho had been ··

plans for the: placement

selected for'her pOi$e andability
Obm~a;:ve,d.
.·. ..
.

,'

Q$

a teacher.

ohf!nus
rtn-···· ,ajhlfi~fles
•.. All o£ the
people .
.·:.
..,,
.....
.. ..
•.

,,

.

·

.,·'

'

·-

.

'

'

'

'•'

interviewed
com.rnented on
the increased . acceptance
of ethnic
.
.. . .
.
.
.

'

.

,

.

'.

'

'

'

teachers over the sixteen ....yea.r J?eriod $inee the nondiscrimi ...
natory
employment
policy was adopted.in
1947.
. .
. .
·.
.
.
.

'

.

'

~

'.

.'

'

..

,. .

Placements

have broadened
to include
many
more . schools
..
.
...
. ' .....
.
.· in the. district
.

,.

.

'.

,..

'

.

a.nd have expanded from the eleJllentary school level in which

the firet placements were made to encompass every level
through junior college.
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One person observed the growth in social acceptance
o£ ethnic minority teachers as evidenced by their increased

interaction with others in informal social situations.
Superintendent Pulliam mentioned that greater general
acceptance was noted by the fact that there are few i£ any
objections to school boundary changes that affect the trans ...
.fer of ethnic minority pup:tlth

Th:ts. he felt, was partly

due to the development of the junior high schools which
brought together, at ar1 earlier age level than senior high

school, ohildre11 from several different elementary schools
of heterogeneous populations.

The incidental interaction

at a younger age level provided the opportunity £or greater

understanding

th:ro~gh

the proeess of natural integration.

Two persons commented on the increased acceptance

of ethnic minority teachers

by school adm:Lnistrators,

This

was observable at the university level by wider acceptance
of ethnio minority student teachers in schools that
previously had not accepted them •
.M§h1o.t, :et~blems. . The majozoi ty of the people interviewed

including mainly the school administrators felt that the
most pressing problem eonf'l:"onting them.
ment o£ qualified teachers.

~as

been the recruit-

The concern has been for the

selection of persons who would with reasonable certainty
succeed in their assignments.

Fear that failures would be

telescoped ou.t of prop.o:rtion and

jeopardi~e .·the.

sucoe.ss .o:t

the plan for .integrating teachers was uppermost .in their.
I

1,.

,·

•

i,

.

. .

·• '

,

.

'

'

the need for.

.One
he

!

.

•

'

'

.

.

~

orge.n:t~atiqns
.
.

.

'

•.

•,

.

'

,

'

'

'

'

charge of recruitment mentioned
extre~ely·qaut;J..ous

it: necessary. to be
•

in hiring

oolleg:l.ate preparation may have. been. v.ery
.

'

•.

'

'.

.

'

'•.

unaaeredite¢1 southe.x:on

coll~gas

one of. the

that were

.

s~ve:ral

no·~·

.able to offer

.

preparation
tor teachers
because of
.
.,
.

.

ot

. ·

liniited, pa.rticularl:v
if it had
been in
. . .
.
.

''

'

for which .the;re
wo1.1ld.. be lit'tle doubt
.
.

adrnini~trator:tn

auf.f~cient,
·'
.,

in

to . be especially
careful in the selection of
.

whos~

;

'

d:Lsm:t~sal,

;f'oun~

tea()hel:'$.

'

teaol;"u~rf3
·' .
. .
'

only those

~h~t

•''

I

a~inist;ra.tors
. .
.
'

•

o£ inadequate teachers also caused the achoo.l

dism:tss~l
'

'

Inter.f'erence·by
minority
gtoup
.
.
.
.

.thinking~.

the

•

'

ina.d,equat~

facilities.

A. second m,ajor
problem
.
.
. mentioned frequently .w~.$ the
'

'

.

'

.

'

.

development o£ acceptance. in specif'$.e school neighborhoods#
especially if' .there were few or no ethnic minority.pupils

in residence
o£ intolerance
existed such
.
. . .or :t£
. . a long history
.
.
'

.

~

'

. .

.

.

as in neighborhoods which.are predominately populated by
southern whi t·e immigrants.

'rwo a.dministrato:r-s mentioned as a problem, though
perhaps not a major one,. the. interterence by minority group

organi:t;ations in personnel'matters dealing With employment
and dismissal o£ teachers.

unive,:J:~sity

At the

level, both persons·:tnterviewed

oommen·ted on th~ .:tn,a.deq_ue:te provi$ion of sui table housitig

tor ethnic mi~ority teachers' in 'residential areas cornra(m~
.

au:ra.te 1dth.thei:r· professional status.

.

~this

They t·elt 'that

was one o£ the major :reasontf why sc»ne highly qualified·

teachers we±-e reluotan~ to· aooept positions in· Stockton,··
Ful(u:r,e.

~eorui tment' and selection o.f. highly

J;?rgb,keniS.
~as

qualified teachers

high on the li.st of predicted .p:rob~.

Here again the .£ea.:r ot

lertuh

jeopardi~i~g

the progre.ss that

had been· ·made .was
uppertn~st
in the . minds
of the schopl . .
.
.
.. .
.
'

·.

a.dministratox-s.

'

'

'

:·

The feeling that success breeds success and

failure' breeds failure produced
the c:oncern for obtaining
.
.

teache:rs that would be certain to succeed,
Linked with this was the prediction

by

several school

a.&ninistra.tors.of problems .created by. the lack of under ...

standing of and cooperation with administrat.iV$. proeedur¢H3
'

.

•

.

.

~ i

'

'

'.

in personnel
matters
by minority group
o:rganiraationa.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

'

.

.

'

. '

,·'

seekin~

;

to further individual gains f'o:r their. eonsti tuenta ..

Real . progress
would
be . .assured,
they felt. only by
. ..
.
...
.

,•

'.

"

mutual . und.erstand~ng
and-·
.
.

.

'

.

.

"'

oooper~tion
...

.

'

'

.

.

;

in carefully
.
. planned
"

~

procedures dealing with pel:"sonnel mBJ.tte:rs.,
'

Development
of acceptance
in school neighborhoOd$ in
.·
.. .
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

;

'

'

~

which ethnic
minority
teachers have not as yet been a$signed
..
.
...
.
'

'

. '

..

or where known prejudice exists was mentioned frequently as

one of the

probl~ms.

·that, will. haye to be. faced in the. tuture

a.nd · in which ·definite eft;orta ldl;t need to be expended to

eliminate the p:roblern .. • .
:·; ·

· Willingne·f.H%' 'o£ the eonunun:Lty to ,re.oognize the need

toa:·

providing hous;tng for ethnic minority t1eaoners on an·

a.c·oepta'ble · level tor pt"olessional people. :was also one o£ the
•

major future pl:'+oblenla p:redictep.,
'

'

sino~

'

•

.<1

qualified teachers

'

cannot he expeoted to be content to reside in substandard
al?eas.
§w.efl.'V~·pns;.

· .Included most frequently in the list of

suggestions was· the selee't:J.on and. assignment. of' all. teachers.
'

'

on the'b~;tais o:f·pr6teasional and personal qual:tf':Loationa for
the individual·pos:ttions:•
Following this suggestion was ·the one for. common ..
'

'

di$1llissal practice~ :for all teacherE~ whose per£ox-n1ance
proved less than

or ·whose ae:rvi.ce to ch:tl<;l:ren was

desi~ahle

questioned~

Another . sue;gestion d.ir-eo~.l¥ related to this, but

developing the philosophy
more explicitly. was the . .aonside;ra
...
.. .
' ..
...
'

.'

'

'

' .

. .

,,

'

'

.

'

:. '

. '..

'

.'

'

'

.,

~

.,

'

t:ion o£ all tea.ehera
on the
same basis tor. euper.visorial and
.
.

..

.,

adrni:nistrative positions. · However,
•

'

•

'

•

•

'

''

on~ p~rson

•

$gainst promotion of

'

>

a11 et~l}ic m~no~i ty

cautioned
·'

teacher $imply in.

order to have ethnic mino;rity supervisors a,nd adm:i.nietrators ..

Here again ·the aspect o£' .profess.ional e.nd pers.on.al quali£1 ...
cations was considered the prime factor.

The development of genuine understanding of and
c.ooperation with administrative policies and praotioes in
personnel matters between the schools and minority group
organi~ationa

was suggested in order to establfsh a respected

V'TOrking relationship and to

1\u;~ther

a ce.ref'ully planned pro ....
.

'

gram for increasing bette:r humatJ. understandings and tolerance.

In this respect three o£ the persons interviewed
eautioned very strenuously against the establishment of any
sort o£ ratios betw·een the number of ethnic minority teachera employed a,nd the number o£ ethnic minority pupils in
individual schools,

Uppermost in their minds -was the .fact

that establishment o£ suoh ratios would obviously restrict
ethnic minority teachers to assignment only to schools in
which ethnic minority pupils v.rere enrolled.
it would ciro'Ulllvent the basic

p~iloaophy

In this respect

that greater under-

standing of other cultures and races is developed by personal
interaction with people of variOU$ backgrounds.
ponclJaj@iO!}§.

Although Andrew P. Hill. . possessed the remarkable
.
..
'

leadership qualities to develop the

non~iscriminatory

enlJ)loyment policy in Stockton, the interviews vecy de.f';t ....
n!tely indicate that many people were influential in provid•
ing the neee$sary assistance in the conmnmity to assure its
acceptance and success.

Some individuals. completely apart

~om

the

distinct

Stock~on

:i.~~luenC$

Unifie,d School. District•·. exercised a

in .·es~ab:J.i~~Jh:i.ng a . climat-e to:r. acceptance.

Oe~t~inly ~oho~l. per~onnelwere,

a. yital part;

ot

the ill'tple-

..mentation
aspect following. . .the
adoption
oZ:.. the poliey.so
...
..
.
-·
..
,

''·

'

.,

·,

.

.

.'

'

'

'.

.

'

. integrat.ion of teachers could .be·. auooessfully initiated
extended ·throughout ·the distriot.

..

.tf>,~t
.
'
'

~d.

.CHAPTER V

PRACTICES
ETHNIC MINORITY .TEACHER$ '

EMPLOYMENT AND PtAOftMENT

W.11rr(~flr..,;..Q.;f.~:T..E!a.shi.ll"~. Stx
I~ivel~~

.w
r,
.

·l<J&:Z-1262.
_Jol."~'·

.

ot

On~.

$'tUdy

~,,,.,
•'

the

.FOR

E,tlfpi p .Qrp:u~. ~~•.-~..QP-.99.1-.

· ·,-.
·.

p\lrpose~

of. this.

investigat~on

t.;as to

.t!le .employment . 'EU'ld. pl~eem~n.t .p:ract:t.oe$· related. to

~t.hnie

nt:i.nority tea(;lhe:t'S from the yeQt'

~ploymemt
.

pqlio:v
was
.
.
..
.

'

ado;pt~d
,.

th~

nondiscJ:"imin,&.tory

in Stockton. in. 1947
.

·to .1962.

The. aehool years of. 1947~4$, ·1950-51·, 1955 ... ;6 1 ·and

1961-62 we:re selected for intensive inv<?stiga.t:ton to deter.mine the trend of these
practices •.· Individual. personnel
.
'

recorda were

e~~mined

fo:r

407.tea~hers

employed .at thet;Je

·intf,lrvala to. . determine the x>aoial or.igin .and the S¢hool
level .aesignment •. In oa$es :tn. w.bioh
not

r~adilY iden.titi~bl~

tratot- in, the schoe>l

~n

th<;~

:racial origin was

from the pe;r:sonnel tile, an adminisa1:u~i~ned

which: the tea.cb.e:r was

.was

oontaeted £or the in.i'ormatd.on.
Beginning with the

195.0'~"~'51

.school year,

new teachers were available in tha ·Per$onnel.
'

'

'

'

. .

'.

.l.~sts

of the

Dep~rtment
....
.
.

The nantes of teachers offel;'ed cont;toa.ct.s tor 1947..48 had. to

b.e gleaned
trom.. the
minutes of the board
. .
..
'

ye~r,

m~etings

£or that . ·

and· then checked against those actually .employed .and ..

assigned to schools from the individual· $ohool lists.•
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The data. summarized in Table I are as follows:

l.

'·
6.

One Negro teacher was employed at the
elem.entary school level for the 1947...48
school year.
Two Oriental• one Negro, and one Spanish ...
speal<:ing teacher '~ere employed at the elementary school level f'o:r 1955-56.
One Oriental teacher wa$ employed at the
senior high school level for the same year.
Four Oriental and six Negro teachers were
employed at the elementary school level in

19ts:a.

·

·

· .

Two Oriental, three Negro, and one Spanish ...
speaking teacher were employed at the
juniol" high aohool level.in 1962.
Two Negro and one Spanish•speaking teacher
were employed at the senior high school.
level in 1962.
One Oriental and one Negro teacher were
employed at the junior college level for
the same yea:t".

The data seem to indicate several trends.

be expected, because o£ the greater

numbe~

As might

or elementary

schools a$ cornpa:red to secondary schools in the district,
there have been more ethnic minority teachers employed at
the elementary school level.

Secondly, gradually over the

years an increased number ot ethnic minority teachers were
assigned positions in secondary schools following their
acceptance in the. elementary schools..
"

.

'

Thirdly, Oriental

teachers, as compared to Negro and Spanish... speaking teach ...
ers • were employed in greater number in the earlier years.

Finally, of the three groups studied, fewer Bpan:i.sh ...

speaking t$aohers were employed for the entire period.

TABLE I
NUMBT~R

·OF TEACHER$ EMPLOYED BY· ETHNIO GROUP AT
EACli SCHOOL LEVEL FOR SELECTED YEA~S.1
. .s·.rocKTON UNIFIED. SCHOOL DISTRIO'f ·

School.

Level

Cauea-

.~,·

Utr

~~a!'l

.'

· Ori.en...
t~f,.

0
0
1
l

0

0

0
0

0

0

-•o

0

0

()

1947...48

Jimior College

High S¢ho$l.
lii J.ementaey

Totals
l950•Sl
Jv.nior College
High School

I~

.

· Junior College
Senior High·
Junior High

g
17

0
.0

2$

1
1

-

62

Wotals

1961-62
Junior College
Senior High·
Jun:tot High
Elementary

Junior C<:>J.lege

Junio:r- High

Elemerrn~ry

Totals
1:

I

:: :::::

: ::: ;

:

:

•

~:

:

0

2

::;;

4
7

2

0

5
7

2

~

4
~:

1 :

::

J.

0

.32
62
120

.::::

lOll

0

- 0
0

?

l

1

14

!l

-

.l

12

Senior H:tgb

l, . · 'u t ·,. :

~

l

1962~63

lrr

0
0
0

0
2

Totals

l
0

2

0

9

Elem. en t.a.:ry

?

0

- -t•

l
1

Totals

:::

0
2

0

I1lementary

l955•56

Spanish.,., r.t'otal New ·Total
Sfeaking , T~~.9hera Teaehere

, Negro,, ,

:;

1: :

:

r:

0

1217

.173

0

0

-

0

W ··.tr

=: u::::::: · .: : ,; J:;:

I

'

141

0
:

~:

: lH : :: :

1

1251
n:: ::::: : : : ::::

:

z::;

b.ssigyme,nt§ ,, .126~.

Table II summarizes the assignments in 1962, by grade
l~vel,

o£ ethnic minority teachers in the Stobkton elementary

sohools and, by school level,_those in the secondary schools"
In addition it sho\1s. the assignment of ethnic minority per-

sons to administrative positions

by school level.

At the elementary school level, ethnic minority

teachers appeared to be assigned in fairly even :numbers
throughout the grades; hol'tever • the greatest number were in
the fourth grade, and the next greatest n.umber in the first
~ra.de.

There appears to be somewhat of a trend to ·assign

o:r:tental and Spanish-speaking teachers in the primary grades.

It is inte:resting to note that in 1962 there were exactly
the same numbe:r of Negro and Oriental elementary school
teachers, :while the n:umbet- of Spanish-speald;ng teachers at
this level. was eoneiderably £ewer,

The total number o£

ethnic minority teachers at this level• including those
assigned to special education, was sixty.
At the secondary level there_were more ethnic

minority teachers assigned ,to the junior high schools, fet'lTer
at the senior high schools_, an.d fewest at the junior college
level..

There were slightly more Negro teachers than Oriental

and Spa.nish ... spe~~ld.ng tetiohers at the secondary level •.· The
latter two groups were about equal in number,

The total
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. TABLE II
NUMBER OF ETfiN!O MINORlT! CERTIFICATT~D PERSONS

BY SOHOOL . LE'Vl~L1 . STOCKTON UN:tFIED

SCHOOL DI:sTRJ:OT, 1962
;

. .- w r. "'

,.

:'

I$,.,.!!:,

•

It, ... ~j):l

•

,

)

•

It I,

...

•

•

•

• . .'

Ele:a1entary Gra<J,(!)a .
. -~-----~~---~-~~·-·\~~~--------------~~--------------------~
$p$C1al
Total
Etbn:i.c.Group
. K 1 2 ~ .. 4. ' . 6. .l!!duoation .l51ementary
--··------~~--._-------~------------~
2 ~ :a 4 · 6 3 s
a·
27
Negro
Oriental
2 .' '
,5 2 l
2
27 .

s

Spanish•'

..];. .....! .,& _Q_ ,.J:.

lt$peaking

.J! ._Q

~·

60

Total. Person$.; ll 9. 9.12 5 6
~;· :::

:::::::,:

:::::;;;:

:;:;;:;:; ::::::::::,:;;{\

,J,

r··,

....
Seconda:rz
Wota~

Etb.nie .•..
Group

Negro

14

3

0

4

6

3'

Oriental ·

Spanish-.
speaking
ll
Total Persons • · ·. 29
Total Positions 269

-

::: :n ;: ' ·.·

11

r: :: :: :, :::: .· : ;: : :x:: ' .

Ethnic G:roup
Negro ,
Oriental

12
. 199

.·

I

~ ......... ~;IJI1

:!4

i

'

l
1

tf,

4.

.

•

14

~

. 44
. ·556

3

: h n ::::;: =. · :. : : . :

Spanish.... ·

:

-

0.:

I~lementary

speaking
Total P¢rsons .
Total Positions

17
lJ

1
........_

.3
30

:::: ::

Junior
·ai~

·

~:

=

I

{

Junior

Senior
High

College

l
0

0
0

0

l

-

-

16

1$

0

0

l

l.

()

..

~..........

i ::::

.•.

10
.
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number of ethnic minority teachers assigned to the secondary
schools in 1962 was

fo~ty-four.

FoX' this same year there was one each o£ Negro)
Oriental, and Spanie5h-speaking elementary administrators and
one Negro administrator at the junior high level.

There

were no ethnic minority administrators at the senior high or
junior college level.

The total number of ethnic minority

certi.f'ioated personnel in Stockton for 1962 was 108, si::K.ty...

three at the elementary level and torty•five at the secondary
level.
purrent )Assignment Ll!lS . :;!ea..t

!fml?~Ol"§S

1'able III :illustrates

into3mlation:

tor 1962 the folloWing

The current aohool asl:)ignment o£ each certifi-

cated ethnic minority pet>son in the diat:riet, the ethnic
origin of each individual, and the year. that the. individual
was employed in Stoekton.

It does not,

however~

attempt to

show those teachers who we:t•e employed during the period o£

the study but who left the district prior to 1962.
'l1he data clearly demonstra.te. several interesting
.

facts.

'

They show. for_example, that a fairly large number

of ethnic minority teachers . who are currently
employed
in
.
.
Stockton have been in the district five years or longer and
that several have been employed tor ten years or longer.

The

table shows that the .fil"st ethnic teacher employed after the

TABLE III
CU~VT

ASSIGh1.tEN1' AND YEAR

~1PLOYED

OF ETHNIC

~UNORITY

STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DIS'$:'1UC'l',_ 1962*

Year Employed
School

47 48

49

50

51

52

53 . 54 55

56 57 5S~

TEACHERS y

59-- 60~~61- 62

T

Elementerz**
Adams

0

•

0

2
l

..........
August
..............

Burbank
E1. Dorado

0

s

0

N

N

00.

N

Garfield

s

Grant

0
0

Hazelton
Hoover

s

-NN

l'I

NN

00

0

00
0

0

4
3

00

J

.N

1
l

!~

0

f{

0

4

N

0

Monroe {old)

Monroe {new)
l.l!ontezuma

1

0

(Continued on page 93)

N

1
l

N

3

...

N

N

3
1
3
7
6
2

SN

Jackson
Laf"ayett.e

Roosevelt

0

0

s

Elmwood
Fair Oaks

Linco:h"l
PleKinley

0

\0

ro

'?ABLE III (continued}

;o

47 48 49

School.

Year.~l.9fed

51 52 53 54 . 55 56 57 5S 59 60 61 62 T
.N
60 3
sj l 1 1 sl
ON
4

Taft

Taylor
Tyler

van

0

Bnren-

Victory
Washington
Juni-or High·
Fremo-nj;.

I

t

l

I

I

- L

· f

- 1 .

l

-1 ()-

f

NN

s· 1

l

. f

I - l N I -

1S---

Hami.lton
N l

~iarshall

I

l.

NN

2
-.1

.N

!

N
N

s .

JNN l

Stockton
Webster

. 3
3

3

..

SSS-

Senior High

Edison
Franklin
Schneider

N I

s

I

-r

I -N

00

a
t

I

l

00

N

s

l

s . s.

0

Stagg
Junior College

0

Totals***

3

N 6
eN ·6

--

_o_

0

-4
4
2

3
3

10 11 17. -19- 10b07

*
**

Each letter represent$ one- person: rW~egro, O....Prien:tal, S-Spani.$11..;.-speaking.
Th.ere are no e-thn:ie minority teaChers eurrently assigned to the following eJ.ementary schools: Cleveland, Fillmore,: Grunsky, Harrison, Je£f'erso~ >:- Mad.i:son,
Nightingale.- and W:ilson ..
***There is one Spanish--speaking· teacher currently assigned at August School who

was employed prior to 1947.

--.-rr;-;.-;r,-,•;-,-,,-,------,

··~-

t-t(A;OCU

u:c

~--

"-()
\;<)_

n<'ndiacriminatory employment policy was approved is still
teaching in the district, as are several others who were
employed in the early years following its approval.

The table also illustrates graphica.lly a fairly
reasonable distribution of ethnic minority teachers through ...
out the district.
schools,

Of the forty elementary and secondary

thirty~three

have one or more ethnic teachers ..

Finally, the table points out the £act that there
appears to be a trend toward. greater acceptance of ethnic
minority teachers at the secondary level in t.he last few

years as well as an increased acceptance at the elementary
level, as illustrated by the larger number of these teachers
at both levels in recent yeara, as well as a broader distri·
bution throughout the district.
9gpplu§tgns
Placement of ethnic minority teachers in the early
years after the adoption

or

the policy was mainly at the

elementary school level and in relatively few schools, but
gradually successful integration s})read to all levels through
the junior college and to almost every aohool in the dis-

trict.

ln the area o£ administration, the elementary school

level has also been the proving ground for ethnic minority
persons in Stockton with a slight evidence o£ acceptance at
the secondary level in the past tew years.

Teachers from

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS; AND SUGGF;STIONS

FOR FURTHER STUDY

gf ,jibe ~g,ng*sgrtm,inatorx
F;hm;LQYJ!lent:. ,PoJJ:u

P,eve;L.opment,

Although the application of e. Negro tea.ohel'" for a
position in Stockton in 1947 brought into·focus the need

fot- the establishment
o£ a policy by the board
of' education
.
.
covering the employment o£ ethnic teachers, other events
had been occurring in the community and throughout the state
which had a direct bearing on the acceptance of this
nondiscriminatory employment policy,
Unuaual population influxes were being experienced

in a,lmost every community throughout the state, Stockton
included.

People had been coming to California in great

numbers: tor many reasons.

The
.

wtu~

years
with
the immense
.
.
.

'

de.fense production centers
in California added untold
.
.
impetus to the immigration which included. many people from
ethnic minorities •
. Along 'lf1ith other c:tties, Stotlkton experienced many.
changes brought . on. by

tion.

t~e.

impact of this growth. :tn popula-:-

The. changing situation . p:roduced alterations in almost

every phase of community li:f'e.

The old status quo no longer
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existed,

The changes were self... evident and, for the moat

part. the community was ready to accept them.

P.

l•'ortunately 1 Andrew

Hillt Su:tHi):J:"intendent of

Schools in Stockton .from 194-3 to 1951; was a person with
who

unu~ual.vision

as they eXisted

rea.li~ed.that.conditions

at that time we:re .9pportune for the introduction o.f the
nondiscriminatory
several
i

!

•

~

0 '

ye~rs

policy.

employmen~

•

~ion
.

·.·I

1

.for .

.f~lt

prior to the.propqsal o£ the pqlicy that such

:

'

'

I

th~

act.ion was needed because. of
'

He ,had

'

•

>

'

•

'

'

•

'

J

increased ethnic popula.....
•

'i

'

,

'

'

.1n the city. . '.rbe appllii cation o£. a N,egro teacher in
,

'

•

1947 simply

SEi!~Ved

1

'

t

'"

impe~us

as the necessary

'

to 'bring the.

to immediate att.ention.

znat~er
'

Introduct.ion of the policy .in Stockton was not a
.

.

'

'

I

device to produce integr-ation o£ ethni.c teachers as.. auoh,

nor wa.s it conceived as a mean$ of pro'V;lding school .children
)

•

•

•

•

•

:

J

opportunities of relating .to ethnic persons of oertai.n

status rank. It was

ins~ea.d

SupeJ!':J.ntendent Hill's attempt,

in bis leadel"'ahip rc;>le .in .the community• to .formalize in
policy form,

$.

written. statement gua,ranteeing an. equ~l .

employment OPJ>Ortun:lty to all

~pplicants

for teaching posi-

tions based on.educationa.l preparation and pe:rsonal qua.lifi.

''

•

I

'

!

•

'

cations for the job regardless of raoe.or national origin;
•

simp~y

'"'

.

'"'

'

•

,,

.'

.

•

I

'

'

•

because it was morally and democrat.ically the right

thing to dQ.

Etnplowent and_ Plag&me;nt

.?r~c;t4~ca,s

After . approval of · the p:oli'cy · and prior to the
placement·of·the .f'ir$t NagtO· teacher in one·o£ the Stockton

schools,· ocmsiderable.·preparation. was)nt'ada to introdt'loe' the
teacher

to

th~ oomm~ity~

PQrant...~oteaeher

a.a·soeia:tioris· and

Other oonrinuntty g:roups·ae·well·as recogrtized·lea.de:i-s·i:n the
commtm.d. ty were enlisted to assist in the ihi t:i.ai ·acceptance
of· ethnic minority teachers. ·
The selection :.c>f the first. teacher was made ol'). the

basis· or hereducation.al background and teaching
expe:r-ienoe
.
,.,

.

'

.

.

in addition to her high level of r>et'sonal qu.alifiqation.s.
Other ethnic minority teachers employed in the early years
of the po li oy were very earetull.y seleeted to be sure they
•

••

•

•

•

••

,.

•

•

<

•

also .met these very high sta.ndat'ds so'that their sucoess•and.
aceeptanoe could be :reasonably assured, since

appointments t"a1rly well

p~edioated

~hese

first ·

succeeding appointments.

Ocm$iderable care was m.a.de 111 placing these teachers

in schools in wh~eh they _w,ould meet with auecess a:nd
which. the

st.at£ arid the oommunity would acce})t them.

in
The

£irst appointments we:re.usuallymade in the J>rimary grades

in small schools serving a racially heterogeneous community.

The care and. planning that su:t"rounded the·se first appoint•

ments were rewarded
with a.n unusually high degree of success.
'

Acceptance. o£ ethnic ,minority . teachers through the years has
extended to almost every school and gl"'ade level i:n the

district.

Over the years sevex-al observable trends emerged in
reapeot to the employment and placement o£ both teachers and
administrators from ethnic minorities.
First, additional ethnic minority teachers were

gradually employed, building success upon success as accept ...
anoe broadened out from school to school.
Secondly, the early assignments were made at the
primary grade level and gradually extended thl?ough all of

the elementary grades and el'entual.ly, a.:f'tel:' approximately
five years, moved on into the secondary s.chool level with

the greater number at the juniot' high school level than at
the senior high school leveli!
'l'hird.ly t there were 111ore Orientals employed in the

earlier year1 of the policy than either Negroes or Spanish--

speaking persons, but as the years passed the number of
Negro teachers mo:re nea;r-ly equaled that, of the Oriental
teachers.

Over the en:tire period ot the study fewer Spanish-

speaking teachers were e.mployed than either of the other two
groups~

. In the area

or

another trend appeared.
The elementa);'y school level again had been the proving ground

tor

a~inistra.tion,

ot ethnio minority :persons in Stockton with
the ~ppointment of f:trst a _Spanish-speaking administrator in
l9S6, then an Oriental in 195$ and a Negro in 1960. This
ao~eptance

trend moved into the junior high school level with the

lQO
appointment o£ a Negro in 1961.

ethnic mi11ori ty ·

N(t

adm.in:t.:st:ratora had been pla.oed :at· the senior high school or
. junlor college level. by 1962.
A .fin,al observable trend

h~s

.b·een in the· gradual

>Placement of ethni..o ·minority :teachers outside. of schools

with large

~mrollments

ot: ethnic minority children. 1'his

was mote notice13.ble in the last few years· o.f the period.
under study •.. This expansion in placement practices .has met

with a high ..degree of suoce.as in :t}le. judgment of the a.dmin..,
i'strt:~.tors

;who have

:i.n the positi()n to .make such a;n

b~en

evaluation.

Exnerging from the. deta:tled·s-ar!~atiori in Oha.pter IV
'

of the perso~al interviews are a number of interesting

Firat, there. was no atl'ong reaction from the commu-.

facts.

•

'

.

'

I

'

nity at lttrge either for or against
the :tntroduetion.o.f the
...
.
. .

"

' .

'

.

'

'

'

.

'

-·

.

'

'

'

policy, due to thf;l general aeoeptanoe .ot change taking place
'

.

.

.

'

.

in the eornm:uni ty and to the careful prepara:tions made by

school.o.f.ficials.

Secondly, many.tea.~h~rs e~pres~ed a need for guidance
~ith problems relate~ to teaching ethrlie minority child~en
which could best be provided by..employing ethni4 minority
.,

.

'

·'

'•

,'

'

'

'

teachers poeseasing a rea.l understanding o.f the needs.of
'

these children.

'

l.Ol
,'l'h:il?dly, the

)J'ia~<:>m

shown :ln careful seleot.ion and

plaJlern.em.t. ~.~·. th~ gradt~alintro.du.et:ton

:te6l.ehert1l ,.a.~l. aocep~an·c.e

'ttttas 'b~ing

ot· ethn~e

rni~ori ty

established was evidenced

by increase~ em:pl¢>yment and _,broa.dened plaeement throughout

the.· district a:t every·. level. , This 'Was tur:ther. ·demonst1.,.ated
.

\

'

a;t the university l.evel,. by. increased

:rninoi"ity

~tu.Q.~nt

~oqeptance

o£. ethnic

teacbers. and employment in greater numbet>s

ir1 Stookton. of these teachers: graduating front. the local

.u11i vers.ity.~~
f;;>urthly, . the .feeling on the part of many. that the
'G~a.chers W$re

being accepted eoo:ta.ll.y to a. greater degree

was evidenced. by their
both

in and

apart

from

p~rti.cipation
.

their

··,•'

i:n social. activities
.'

profeaa:tona~

l:tfe' •..

. Another interestin$ outgrowth of .the personal .

int~tviews was the. 'tact that the major problems .related to
the policy since its inception eoineide,remarkably with the
'

'

predict~d

problems

••

of the

<•

future,

the concern tor recruiting

••

•

Foremost among these

•

WS.$

highly ~ual:Lf'ied. ~thnio ~inority

teaeh~ra ooupled with the appr~hension that poorly qualified

teachers wo~ld jeopardi~e the progress that had been made in
''

.

the establishment and gro"Vrth of their ·acceptance th:roughout

the community.
Related to this was the con(H~rri tor the establishinent

ot ~ cooperative understa11di1tg with minority group organiza ...
tiona

in

personnel rnatt~x-s dealing with the employment and

102
dismissal o£ ethnic minority teachers.

There was a strong

indication of a need for the development of common understandings of the basic philosophy underlying the selection
and retention of highly qualified persons for the leadership
role the public school teacher has, rega:rodless of his race
or national origin.

Relative to this was the abhorrence of

formulas or ratios established for ethnic minority teachers
to the number of ethnic minority pupils because of the
limitations it would impose concerning the number and place ...
ment of the teachers.

Apprehension on the part of adminis-

trators was noted as to the degree of understanding and
cooperation of this general concept that could be developed
in order that the progress that had been made could cOl'ltinue
without undue interference from outside agencies.
High on the list of present and future problems was
the concern for suitable housing for ethnic minority teachers on a comparable basis as other professional people in
the community.

Relegation, rnainly. to sub•sta.ndard housing

in undesirable areas was thought to be one of the main
deterrents to the decision of some high caliber teachers
considering en1ployment in Stockton.

However, it was noted

that some progress .had been made concerning this specific
problem, particularly in recent years.

10.3

gpnc;J,)aAigPJ!
.·Stockton has the unique dist:lnoti.:)n of being among

a nondis:tn.its public

'the pioneers iri Californi-a in the development. of

·criminatol?y employment policy tor the teachers
schools,

The. community w·as fortunate in having

a superin..,.

tendent or schools with :far:..e:tghted v:Lsion, courage in his

convictions

of what

was morally and'

wisdom in ot>ganiting ·and ·executing

ethi;eally rightt and ' '

1i:i.s

plana· ..

·The l~ader$hip that has be~n displayed by the public
school' aaminlst:rators sd.nee' the 'adoption of the' poliey ha-$'

been

demonstrated' by 'the' increased nwnber' of etlinie minority

teach'era. 'at f!Jve·rir le'V'e'i

'of

the ' :school $ya:tem and. by the'

broadetled aeoeptano'e· tht>oughoU:t the district ..

This leadership will continue to face the challenge
of' existing and. future pt-obiems in.· devel.op:t'ng adequate understanding or the basio · concept of provi'ding for tl1e schools

the highest quali£1$d teachers ~th prof~asional and personal

quaiifieat:tons ':equ:tred of teaehera.regardless o£ race
'

or

'

national

origin~.

This

ejtp~nsion

o£ understa,nding will need

to be nu\de in the community at large as well as with pro£es'sion.al educational groups . and minority group organizations.

Whereas the Stockton School Pistrict ha$

provided the

leadership in the. area_ o£ equal employment, there still

remains the unsolved problem o£ inadequate hotJ.$ing for
ethnic minority persons of professional status.

Even though

104
a few of these

p~opl.e

have been fortunate in obtaining homes

in residential a.rea.s commensut'ate with their professional
status, the situation as it eJd_sts is not. satistaoto:ry and
will need greater attention focused upon it by agencies
other than the schools if professional people from ethnic
minorities are to assume a complete role i.n the community.
Syg,es,tigns

~or

,Fprthe;r:, .St;ucb:

Since the main purpose of this study was to document
the events leading to the establishment of the nondiscrimi•

· natory employ,mant policy and the subsequent placement of
ethnic minority teachers in Stockton, other related areas
were, of necessity, not included.

Some of thes$ might

possibly form the basis.o£ further study related to the
problems of ethnic minority teachers such as:

l.

;~

6.

Nature o£ pro£eseional prepara.ti<;n and graduate
·work in a selected area.
Number of' ethnic minority teachers who made
professional preparation other than teaching
but entered · the teaching· profess:t.on because of
employment possibilities~
Number and school level of administrators.
Degree of satis.taction or dissatisfaction with
teaching and/or assignment;
· ·
· ·
Degree of participation in community activities.
Aspects o£ housing problems.
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APPENDIX A
EXTRACTS FROM THE CALIFOHNIA gDUOAT!O~ OODE1
S$Ction 13274. Govelining bGards of school districts
shall employ fo:r positions requiring oe:rt:ttication qualif:t ...
cations~ only persons who possess tltequ.ali.fioations therefor
prescribed by law. It· shall be contrary t<:f the· public policy
o£ this State tor any peraon or persons eharged• by said
governing boards• with the reaporu~ib:tlity o£ recommending
such persons tor employment by $aid boards to refuse or to
tail to do so tor :reasons ot ra,ge, color, :religious creed,
or national origin of said applicants £or such employment.

Section 13277. The Legislature hereby decla::res that
it is contrary to the inttrest·or this StatG and ot the
people.the:reof for any pe~son or persons charged by the
gQv•rning b(}ard ot any school district with the tesponsi ....
bility q£ interviewing and recommending persons for employ""
me:nt in positions reqUiX"ing certifi«ation qualifications to
tail or refuse to. do eo·tor reason ot age or .marital status
of any applicant for such emplo.y.ment, except as othel'"t'rl.Se
provided in this code.
·

Section .363. The State Board of Edueat:ton may, upon
recommendation of the·D:t;reotor of Education. establish in
the Depat-tment ot Education a comtaiesion to·assist and
advise·looal school districts in problems relating to
racial,. :religious or other discrimination :tn conneetio.n with
the employment o£ certificated employees"

APPENDIX B
EXTRACTS FROM THE CALIFORNIA LABOR OODE,
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES!
·short title, California Fair Employment
Aet ..

l410~o
P~actioes

1410. Legislative declaration, It is hereby declared
as the public policy of this State that it is necessary to
proteot·and sa:f'egard the right and opportunity of all persons
to seek, obtain and hold employntent without discrimination
or abridgement on account of raoe, religious creed, color,
national origin, or ancestory.
lt is recognized that the p~actice of denying
employment opportunity and discrimination in the terms of
employment £ot> such reasons, .foments domestic strife and
unrestt deprives the State or the fullest utilization of
its capacities for development and advancement, and substantially and adversely affects the interests of employees,
employers, and the public in general.
This part shall be deemed an exercise of the police
power or the State·tor the protection of the·public welfare,
prosperity,. health, and peace o£ the people of the State of
California. (Added Statutes. 1959, c. 121, p. 1999- l.)
1412,. Opportunity to seek obtain and hold employment
without discrimination as civil right. The opportunity to
seek, obtain and hold employ.m.ent·without discrimination ·
because ot .race., religious creed~ color, natio.··nal origin 1 o.r.··
ancestory is hereby recognized as and declared to be a o1vil
right. {Added Stats.l959, c •. ~21, p. ~woo. 1.)
(Genel:'al personal tights, see Civil Code 4) et. seq.
Inalienable rights;· see Constitution Art. 1, Religious
liberty, see Constitution Art •. 1, 4.)
.

1414. · State Fair Emp1oyment·Pra.ctices Oomm:l.ssion.
(Added State, 1959, o. 121, p. 2000; 1.) Five members
lLabor Code (st~ Paul: West Publishing Company, 1961),
Cumulative Pocket Part, Vol. 44-, Sections 1....3699.

ll.l
appointed by.the governor with the· approval of· the $e:nate
for· four-year alternative· term. ·
· ·
·· ·

1419. ·Powers a,nd quties .of the .commission. . • , •
:£ • To rect1l:i. ve •. investig4te ~nd patss upon cqmplaints all~ging
disqrimiriation ·in ·employment{ g~· 'l'o · hqld hearings,. subpo'ena
w:t tnesses, examine under oath'· subpoena materi.alE?. · · · · · ·
'

I

(I

j\

·'I

I

'

'.

·'

'

'

I

14;;1JQ. · Unlawful' employm~P.t · practi oe·s • ·· ·It· shall· be
an unlawful employment.pra.otioe; unless based upon a bona
fide occupational qualification,' or ex:oept where b'ased upon
appli¢able s,eouri tr · regu:J.'ations established. by· the· Un:t,t·e~ ·
States or.· the $tate' of Cal:U'ornia; (a)· :t•eruse· to hitte, · ·
dis'oharge, of d'isox'iminate ih ·compensation or terms, condi ...
tions or privileges of employment. (b) labor.organizationt;
to e:xclt\de'• e~el or restrict or •· to· proyide secOnd class . : · ·
or segt>a.ted [sic] .membership. or disc·:r'iminate in·· any v-,ay. · .
(c) print or trrcuJ.a.te. any disc;:riminatory publication <>:t:'. use
any f'oran ·o£ application fc>r employment or· to· make any inquiry
in conneo'tion With·· prospe·ctive ·employmen.t · which expresses
directly or. indirectly.·a.ny limitation~ specification or
discriminatio~. as to .r~ce, .reli.g;ious creed., color, national
origin,. ol". anoesto:ry •. (d) t·o discharc;e or discriminate
·
against any pel;'son· beca:use he has ·opposed· a'tly practices
forbidden under th:ts· aot or· b$cause he ·has. filed a oompla.'int
Qrtesti.f'ied or. assisted in.a.ny·proceedinga under the ~et.
(e) for any persotJ. :t.o aid, abet, incite,. compel, or coerce
· the doing o£ any of· the· acts forbidden under this part, .or
to a.ttempt to do so.
·

APPENDIX C
EXAMPLES OF DISTRICT POLIOI!tS OF NONDISCRIMINA'J.1ION

IN CALIFORNIAl
.

gas~ro Va~let Wluentat~

.§ohgel

p,i,§tr~gt.

·

n:~:t

shall

be the aim of! tne lioarCI orT%'ustees to employ teachers on
the ba.ais of evidence of high prof$saional·qual:tfiea.tions
and p$rsonal fitness, regardless of race, color or religious
bel.ief. t "

!1 ¥on:!<! ~ H~g;h Sgbp~ ~iatric!!:• . ttNo applicant .
shall be disorim!'iilitid againatecause olf race~, color, belief,
age~ residence, or economic or marital status. '
~§,aue:t.;te ~l!mentit¥

ichoo' Riatfia~.

nRace shall

not be oonsiaered in tne etnp· oy:tng o? datrict personnel."
An[&$~e~

"Only the best
serve the school system •. All
promotions shall be on the basis of merit. There shall be
no disorim.ination toward oandidat.es or employees because o£ ·
race, col<>:t't religit?n, political opinions, sex• age, or
marital status,"
· .

Los

\hi,ified ,S..o,bool DtsJ:rigjt.

qual:tfiii"'"candi~a es sfiali

?.i!JrtsbY.r& Unif,ted So~oo~ D~!;Xr:tc;t. "l:n accordance ·
with the policy of! the Caii>ornia. State· Education Code race,
color, religious creed, national origin, age or marital
status shall not be a ba.:t' to recommendation for employment.,"
R~ohmons E;

erne ta . §gppol,

D*sM,r=\c:t.~

nThe selection

ot teachers FOr nom na ion to the noverning Boards shall be

on the basis of' substantial evidence o£ professional qualif:toations and personal fitness. This evidence shall ¢ontain,
on. forms provided by the ·a:tohmond Schools• a written applioa ...
tion f'or the position sought. · · S.o far as ·1.s practicable, the
submitted evidence shall be both objective and capable ot
comparative evaluation.· It shall be considered on its merits
without res:peot to :raee, ¢olor; or creed."
· . lcc:>mm1ssion on Discrimination in Teaohe:r Employment,
Ann;ua;J.fte;eoxt• (Sacramento: Oomm:lseionon Discrimination in·
T"Eiac\1er_E1,rip~oyment; California StateDepart.ment of Education,
December 31, 1959), p. 6.. (Mimeographed.)
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'

Smta. ;aa~ga Elemeptar.z ~smoo~ D'stricl• "Selection
and reoolil1nendation for terrUt"e are <>n ~e ·basis of me:rit ·and
professional competence. only •. Residence, religion, sex,
:race, and marital status are not taoto:rs· to' be considered
in employment or recommendation £or ·tenure,''
Stockton Uftiil!.d Sfhool D~;tr~gt. "Selection and .
Appointment; Tea<Cers aha 1 'be see¢ted .for. service in the
.Sto.okton. Utiii.f':led. So~ool: Dist:rict .·.·solely· on the·..·b~eis·. o~. their
pro£es~.iona1 qua.li:t.'~cations. · Eao~ app).icant. for a .. t,eaching
position ~hall .be (foru:ttdet-~d o~ evidti~<le ·ot professional .. .
.qua.litications ·and p~rsonal fitness and 'shall not be judged · beoaus'E.~ of race, eolor or weed."

APPENDIX D
REPORT ON ·THE EMPLOYMEWt ·OF' TEAQHERS ·
:,

'

. FROM M!NORITl QROUfS
.,

''

.

.

[I

'

-.' .'

' . ·•

. . Stciokton Unifi."ed Sehool D:lst:i';i.ot'<
· · . J an'tuity 1914/l ·
'

BACKGROUND
'.
~·'·', ;.·.""·· '"'~

.

'

.

'J

This. inqu1ty has been.·und;ertaken al the.direction of
the Board of E<iucation beoautse of the application ot .a. NE.lgro
teacher ·just b.e.fore school opened· last .fall •. Her application was received, and has since been partially completed,
and her .further oonside:ration for employmen:t awaits the.·
announcement· o:t' a definite po+ioy by.the Board o£ Education,

Before acting, the Board directed· the Superintendent
o£.Soh6ols to check preae.nt practice in California, and to,
asoertain.the exact nwuber of Negro pupils in eaoh ot our
pu'Qlio. schools. The results:. together with the recommendation of the, Superintendent are presented here~th.
NEGRO Pp:Pl;LS IN STOCKION .· SOH,OOl;S
'

'

. Ta.ble·Ii enumerates the ntinlber ofNegro children
enrolled in our several schools as of' October 16• 1946. . The
colored children are segregated·as to sex, and·the total
$Chool enrollment is also given. These statistics may be
$ummed up as follows;
.
of: l',) 21 .pupilS in our elementary and high · ·
902 or a little, less· than (yfo· are Negro •. The
per cent ot Neiro ohild.re:n in the elementary schools is a
little above 6%, \v"hile those. in our high schools repreaen·t
but 4% of tne high sch~ol population.
Ou~.

~ohool grades,

·
The largest proportions, of Negro children are found
in Franklin Elementary, 3:3%; Monroe Primary, 30%~ Roosevelt
E1ernentary, 27%; andBungalow Primary 25%. Six of our
twenty-one elementary sohools·have no Negro-children
enrolled.· and 'tlhe balance, not listed above, have enrollments val"ying. from 12% to lE~ss thtan 1%.
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0/\~;&FORNIA . PRA.CTl,PE,

AS Ft;EVEA,LED BY OUR, QUESTIONNAIR.~
I

· A copy of the questionnaire sent out to 30 California
School Systems is appended hereto~ Replies from 20 districts
only were received. A' principal visiting in California from
another northern state, saw the questionnaire and answered .
it. It is regrettable that the respondents did not· carefully
till in all portions or the questionnaire, However, some of
the praotioes in some California communities are revealed;
some general oonq1usions·oa.n be drawn, and some excellent
procedures have been suggested.
·
~h~ gp~loWing gen~:ra.~ p_~~.Qtices,

are

~v.iden;tp

1 ..

Teach. era 1 whether co loved or n()t, are selec. ted by

).

In.general, the number of colored teachers
employed has not been held to the ratio that
colored pupils bears to the entire school
attendance.
Not many California school systems received
applicatio~1$ :f'rom Negro teachers prior to 19,38 t
i. ~h the problem is a recent one here.
'l'he reports as we have received them, indicate
that, considering other tninori ty groups, Negroes
are employed in the greatest number.
Those who a:re most likely to protest against
Negro tea<:her$ are white. American parents.

6.

Civil l:'J~rvice Examination and not because of
their color.·
In general. Neg~o teachers have not been employed
until their pe:rcentage in the community reached
from 6 to 9 per oent~ or.until they represented
half or more o£ the population or a single
school •.

'l'h!}; sueationp.a,ire ,indi.cpl.t,es sareat d,i.ff~r,eno,s i:p,
_q.ommuntJ.tx Pt~sti£eft~ . ..
.
·
. · .
All school systems do not face the issues groWing out
o£ minority problems, f~om the same sooial o~ democratic
practices:·
.
.

1.

Some ootnniun:l.ties are behind Stockton in this respect; as:
(a.) One reports that prope:l:'ty restrictions keep N$gt-oes

out;

.

(b) Several segregate Negroes or some other races, from
whites. fot- the first eight grades. · · ·
.
(c.) Several tttrans.fern Negroes· to certain schools ·:tn
the city where minority groups are enrolled.
This is segregation in disguise.
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(d) Two report that Negro teacher a.pplioants have been
successfully discouraged by calling their atten...
tion .·tO the large number of. residents in the ·
community who come f'rom southern ·United States• ·

2~.

3.

o£' the. oomm~nities
refe~red t,() in (1) above, -have recommended steps £o.r ·•
. liberalizing their treatment of· minority grov.pa, as ·..·
.. f'ollowt~.n .·,. .
. · : ·:. . . .
. . · .
(aJ Sta;rt j~nior high sch<>ols at the· 7th gra.delevel,
~nd tr~nsfe~·all minority group pupils £rom the
segregated school into these schools and operate
· them ·on an unsegregated basis •.. · · ·.:
'(bJ · Start now in the· kindergarten. or· first grade and
aoQep·t ,pupils. o·f. :all ra<:ea in all s¢h<>ols.. · .
(a) Transtet' pttpil~l ou;t o£.· their own residential ·a.rea.
only wherl the transfer will improve the educa...
.) . tiona).. opportuni'G:tes of tha:l1· particular pupil;,:
(d Hold more !n'bersahool activities· ·&o pupils o£,: ·
v~rious racial -and color groups .ca:n get. ·· ·
acquainted~-·
·
. ··· · .
··· : ·

.lt i$

':tnt~resting. to. note~· that ·.s~me

Cit:i,.es that a.pprq:x:imate: the demoo~ati·e understandings
and praot:t.oes riow prevailing· in Stockton;· list·eorne
of' the. :Steps they :bave tak~m in the process of: getting
teachers :Crom minority or colored groups accepted:
(a) They have employed them as nursery school·· teachers
or aG adult teachers.
·
(b) They, have let the>.m. $Ubstitute first. · .
.
( q) They . ha.V€1· ·selected. only. those who. are highly
quali,:f'i ed and . tttlented. ·
,
{d) They·have:pJ.aced th~ in schools where the P.T.A.
has made_them welcome and. a working part of their

orgl!).nization. ·.

·

. ,

··

· ·

·.

(e) 'l'hey have placed· them with a selected group of
white teachers..
·· ·
·
.· .
·
(.· ~) They have soli¢1 ted the aid ot local Negro leaders.

(,,,) They have worked With· the parents oi' the neighbor..
hood in which the assigninent·:ts to be made.

(h) As th~ rn:tno:rity group has pro'duced:t-ecogni~ed

aoqepted leaders in·· the ¢otnmunity · (lawyers,
engineers, chemists, doctors, eta .. , ) , teaching
posi tiona have ·been made available to properly . •

prepared persons.·

(1) One city reports having

·

sevex-al Negro principals.
and points out that they give leade:rsh:tp to. a .·
nl1$:ed faculty~
,
L1) Another superintenctent rel.'narks that te~.chers £rom

minority groups are

c~operative,·often

have
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deeper human understandings, and have on a
number of occasions, made real contributions to
curriculum buil?ing and to teaching practices.
IS STOCKTON OULTURA#LY. Af'!D IP¥MO,qRATIC/1L}:/Y R;EADY ITOJCCORIJ

J}ilNOJ!ITY GROUP$ ;t!'A;p1. TREATMJ£1'{!?

Some o.f' our labor unions have accepted minority groups
on an equal footing witfi"''ther members.
Our public schools ~d.o. not segreg~te. children because of
race or color.
I II . I ·
In a number of our industriee. minority group members
have arisen .to ositions o£ mi or eade,rsh~*' where
t ey are accepted and suooess. u ~ y ireot t e work of
others ..
Stockton City employees ~.r.~ nq;!t, ,sep;r~gat~s! as to race or
co or.
Local Pa.rent ...Teacher groups have welcomed members o£
minority groupa.~a.nd have made them wo;rking members.
On at l<~Hast one occasion, a me.mbe:t" of a minority group
was a P. T.A. president.
6. Institutes and Workshops dealing with minority groups
and their problems have been held in the community.
The
Community Council has consistently re~omrnended that
1·
m<:>reattentiol1 to min<>rity group needs be given.
s. The College of the Pacific, under the leadership o£ its
then presidentJ Dr. Tully Knoles, has consistently
advocated fair treatment for minority groups.,
The School Board has employed members or the following
minority groups: JeWish, Mexican~ and by exchange) two
Hawaiians. Parents have not protested.
10. Our business men's service clubs have gi1ten membership
to persons belonging to minority groups.
ll. :tn a number o£ areas; particularly medicine, members o£
minority groups have been accepted professionally in
the community.
· I
I
I
12. Over· a period o£ yea:t'"sour conuilunity·has supported t"trm
ol:ubs dealing with ~miniori ty groups, the International
Club and the Inter-Racial Council~
At least one group of teachers~ has voluntarily, and
without previous knowledge ot the superintendent,
passed a resolution offering to teach on a faculty
with a colot'ed teacher.
11

I

I

I

OUR ;PROfj~~.

1.

bN •;&TS

WbPJ~!\

ASfE.CTS

Our forefathers fought a war of liberation from Great
Britain.. \ve were then a desperate minority struggling
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to preserve our right ·to. equaJ. treatment under the

law.

But raome·or the·E:nglish couldn't col'lQ$1ve.o:f'
rule by- the common man. ttTne House q£ ·Common~. ~· • •
would sutter' severely in tone and respectability 1:r·
uncouth colonials were· penni tted to take seats.. , • •
Oolonial·rabble·rouaers·would disgust members·o£
Pa;rliam.ent with their low antics •• , • Would our

morals'be·sa£~ underVirginia Legislators? .... would'
.ou:r.church·be inno.~ange;r from bumpkin.senato:rsJ , • .,
they're a mtmgrf$1 breed ot· Irish, Scotch and Germans,
l~avened. with ccinvieta. and outcast·s.• •. '.. • The. colonies
we~$ acquired lrl.th no· otherview·than·to be a'conveni ...

enee to us; ~· ·.•.• The ve.ry .word COLONY :bnplies DP:PEND~
ENOY •. ",. • .•. Ha:;te. we erected the colpniee. to be. ourmasters.? • .•~ • These sau.cy Amel"ioa>.ta nee¢! ta 'be .taught
hl.und.lity and· obedience • ·•..~. ·their principles of·
·
l~bet~Y and poli~.;teal

equal!Lty ( ean.'t work;) and m~ght

esta.blished·order·in·G:reat·Britain."~

ovel"throw the
'

'

'

AX'e w~} ··in our ·~ttitudes. •tow~rd Neg~oe,..1 ·adopting in
ou~ . day·, the teelings ·.o£ ·sUperiority whleh made. it. ap ·
easy for the English to depreciate us as human beings,
:resort to ·name..,;.oa.llin.g:; ¢11.nd ·in the · end lose. the:J.r.

greatest
colonial possession?
.
.
.·
..
'

.

2.'

'

Ha.'Ving broken with England ~n th~ is'stte oi':. ttthe natural

ma,n,'' the .oolo.riists adopted a. Qonstitlition .. ,

:r:tg]lts of

whieh·announ<:!ed these rights and the "preservationof
liberty f'or ourselv'es and our po$ter:l:ty"". ·
~

'

3~

•

"

• •

•

~

•

'.

!

'

•

'

'

' ..

A few generations .ago, :we fought a. civil.· war, first to ..
preserve our unity and secondly, 'to preserve the r:tghta
of indiViduals .without regard to race, ·ooloX"" or creed.
'l'he l~tter was :the issue that ma.de Abraham Lincoln a
national· hero ·and i.L tlart:yr. It was men 'and women like
Lou:t'aa M. ·Alcott, Henry Wa.:rd Beecher, Phillips Brooks,
W:tll~am E; Channing · Horaoe O:reeley, Oliver ~llendell;
H<l:lntes, · Julia ·tvard·· Rowe•. J~es •. Russell Lowe;tl, ··Theodore
Parker .t •. Wend$11 ·Philip a,·. and· Walt ·.Whitman. who_· wdrki¢d · and
argu$d ·tor· equality. · ·\11hat wpuld t:rncoln and these
champions o£.demooi-aoy
say
ii' they f'aoed our problem?
.
.
'

4,

•

.

'

~

'.

.

.

.,

Since tP.e Civil War we have fbu.ght, two world wai-~i 'each
for the preservation of' human liberties. In al ot

:*Miller:, John C"; "Ot>igins of the. American. Revolution.n
Littlep .Brown. & Company, Bostont lV. Y.,, 1943, Chapter IX.
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our wars, educational and politi·cal writers have

~ried

to make ·the common man unde:rsta.nd what he wa~;f fighting
tor.- In ·Ou:r·last ·war we drafted: men regat>dless· of ·
race,·. color ··or $ocial. standing• and thousands o:r women
volunteered·.. These persons have OQinpleted th~ir ·part
o£ the hargatf.n, &nd it now· remains for society to aae

that' these

wa~s·tor'liberty

been fough·t in vain.

·

and democracy have not

On this isau.e ·. Oolohel Evans Oarlsoh> or our Marin~ ·
(k>tps, has warned. tha~ ''we alr"e a nati<:>n · of minority

•• wecannot·condone discrimination, " • •
our only salvat:ton lies in the practice and promot:i.on

groups~

or

unity_u'

'

'

.

~:~·..· grio· Joh~aton, erstwhile president :6£ the National
Chamber of C~mtnel"ce cauti.ons us that "Race. hatred an.d
group intolerattce simply- do not jibe with a.ny of· the .
.f<>rmulas o£ freedom so dea.:r to the American· heart. · To
the E);x;t~nt 'they ar~ allowed to 'flourish, they threaten
to change·· the ·American Dreara :tn·to ·another Eu:rop~a.n
nightmare •. "

·

·

·

·

It would be trite t(.) again (luote P:reaiden~s·Wilson;
Roo$$velt and Tt'Wnan on these issues. Su££ioe to aa:v
· that each . in turn has warned us ·Wi,th respect to a
.
genuine unity of our American .pe¢pl.e; to :the need to
c:ulti vate the science of human relat:tonships.

·

·,

Political soientists 1 philosophers, educators.
sociolog:i.sts ·and.· no11ir. those represent·ing the field e>f
pu:r~ science. havo all wa:rned us that ·we must make our ·
democl:"aey · :real. and gem.tine; we must ~ha:~:>e it .in a.ceo:rd
with our stated principles • or som:e othe.r nation~ such

as

~usa!$.• \\rill.

..

.

.. ·

'

. .
'

A$ a matter of tiat:tonal policy then 1 and as a matter

ot

moral obligati.on t' a ~Side £roin a oons1d.eratioll or ·ou.r ·
ultimate· life and$afety, o'r the·ease with which our
eottunun:tty may

accept· a

N~gro

teacher., the appraisal o£

a' colored teacher applicant with respect only to·her
mt)ra.. l. e~araoter, p.·eirsonal···cleanlines. si. ~ducation,· and
teaching ability without regard to co or, $eems,to be
an obligation.

.

·

15..C,IEN9llt ~~R.. RAQ+4k ,§Urf~B,;£0~!'1.1,
All great thinkel\'s have pointed out that the extent

to which an individual is really educated or ,cultured is ·the
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extent to which that person has been willing to ascertain
facts and to then readjust his thihking in accord with the
known truth.
Every human being is equipped with the ability to
react emotionallY'~ He is fit for leadership only when he
controls these emotions and does not allow them to become
excited o:r uncontrollable on the basis of prejudice, part
of the truth only, heresay [sic] or even custom or folk ways.

-

In connection with ou:r present problem therefore. we
need to know what evidence science gives us with respect to
the superiority of certain so-called races or of people by
virtue of the color of their skin •.
For many years,·nwhite" rnen have considered themselves
superior to the yellow, ·red, brown or black "races." Within
·the white "race" itself, there has also been the belief o£
some that "Aryans" or"Nordics" are superior to the Jewish
or the Armenian :races, or other white groups. What is a
race?
Scientists point out first what race ~s not. Language
and race are not·synonymous. Negroes in the Amerieas speak
English, Spanish, French or·Portuguese, aocording to where
they reside. The term Aryan is a language term. It includes
the Sanskrit o£ ancient India and the languages o£ ancient
Persia, and it is frequently used now days to include the
above, ·and German, French, English, Latin, Greek, Armenian
and Slavic. No matter how it is used, it is a language term
involving a large number o£ raees or raae mixtures.

I£ we take culture, that is the behavior of man in a
learned way, we see that it is totally unrelated to :race o:t:
color of' sk:i.n. In ·the history of the world the following
ttraces" or countries (and this is by no means a complete

list), have led the world in culture: Persia, Greece, Rome.
the Moors, the French, the Engli$h, etc~ In no case do
these terms delllcribe a pure race. Races as such, are not·
consistently aggressors or non ....aggressol:'s. Of late·years,
the Viking people, ·once the world' s· most warlike ·have· become
a peaceful race; and the Japanese, once a peaceful, nonaggressive race, have become wa:rl.ike~ Scientists conclude,
therefore, race and culture are not the same thing. The
"racen may remain pretty much the same, and the behavior
change.
Scientists also note that human :r-aces are not species,
in the strict biological sense. Physical characteristics,

color; shape ,.ot hEiad, st-a.ttire, colo:r arid ·.rorm of hair, eyes,
blood · groups, ·.these and many other· measures ·have · b~en •put ·
against races.. While general groups such as Caucasoid,
Mongoloid and Negro~d :rep1:esent a longh:\.story of ~natomieal
$peoial:tza~icm., .·there ate diark \lrhites and .light ·Neg~oids,
etc. · The mo~e we ·narrow down out• specialization, the less
p·eop·le we include;. · Thus we may say that ~ll Sweqes at-e lig;ht
skiimed. · · But not ·all are, · I£ we· add· blue eyes • light hair,
tallria·ss, and narrow headedneas~ ·we cut out many more. It
this describes the typical Swede, we can now go to Sardinia
and £~nd some people,· presumably of· another r~cia:t· heritage,
that fit· QUr description,
··
· ·
··
· So we mu:st · conclude that· physical characteristics do
not specify a race. All of us know that :race and nation E,:t:re
not synonymous. . ·
·
· ·
· ··
.. Now what about superiority'? At one time \'Je thought
the siae of the b~ain· was important.. But many mo:rons have
large brains ar1d. th~ great 5teinmet2l has a very sma'll.. one.,
'.t'he: mental age of the whites :tn the anny was 13.1; that of
Negro$S 10.4 •. The Qve:rlap is .. but 12%. · But where Negroes
have been educated· for a few generationff they appea~ to · · ·.
<;leve:J.bp· in mental stature;. ·Thus the southern Negro· with an
IQ of about 7$ may be compat"ed with the Loa Angeles Negro··
where the average is l04.7 •. higher tha~ the Stockton average•
Before the war we kidded ourselves into· thinking that the ·
Jap~nese were copyists only••laaked imag:t.nation·-·oould not
originate. It coat a got>d many Amer:tcan lives and a lot of
money
·~o find out· that· we were \ill"ong. ·.
·
.
.

We are £o~oed to condl.ude.that, (1) :racial put-ity
simply does not exist.· (2) a:Irl humans are people and are not
biologieally di££erent. (,3) all races have .the inborn
·
ability to dev~lop if but given a ch&noe 1 (4) racial groups
cannot be tabb'ed as "imitativen o:r ''warll.ke; n and lastly,
there ·is no such.El thing as a s~perior race,·

·Further ··investigation would uncover the ·fact ·that
custom.· once establishedi. ·persist·~ with most· people. ·. CUi'"!
mate affect a· our energy and· our inclinations·., . But where
racial groups live togethe:t • · ·education, pz:operly conceived,

oan·break·dow.n raoial·mores and unite a. group·to·the point· ·
where suspicion~ name-calling and prejudice can be·elimi~ated~
pHRISTliANITX.
'rh:e .brotherhood of man in· :i.ts ·.highest concept • was
The mora.i ,obligation of man towards his

preached by Christ.
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fellow man is a. basic tenet. The command that the brotherhood of man be preached to "all n.ations't a.nd tt;tnto all the
world ., • • to·eveey creature" is reiterated time and again.
It seems to me, therefore, that the fair treatment of all
persona~· regardless ofrace or color is a Christian duty as
well as a moral obligation.

REQOMli!ENpATIOjt
·Because the Boat'd of Edu.oation :represents educational
leadership for this community, a.nd because the. facts pertinent to the issue at hand inVolve, first, basic democratic
principles, whose recognition is necessary for the preserve....
tio:n o£ our democracy and for the suooess o£ world peace,
and second, Christian principles, representing the very
·
essence o£ our religious b~liefa, and thi~d, moral concepts*
whose denial would involve a denial o£ reason itself' and
lastly, many elements o£ heresy, tre.di tion, a.tti tude, and
prejudiCe which public education should be concerned to combat, and because I believe this eonununi ty is now oultu:red
enough to accept· teachers from _minority grcnape, regardless
of race or color,. if due care in assignment is taken I
recommend that this Board of' Education adopt the following

polioies:
l. That teachers for this school system be employed
on the basis o£ education, ability and morality,
and without regard to :raoe or color,

That the $uperintende:nt and his starr continue to
examirle and recommend teachers. as heretotore, and
That the superintendent :ts herewith instructed to
uae care and diso~etion in placing teachers from
minoi-i ty gtooups, so as to in~mre as fair an
opportunity for them as local conditions will
.. p errn:i. t •

·

· ·

That the Superintendent is herewith permitted to
take a poll o£ elementary teachet-s for the purpose of ascertaining those who would be willing
to teach on·a·faoulty with a teacher of another

5.

raoe o:r oolo:r _ · .

. . ..

That the Stockton P.T.A. Council be asked to
in:clude the matter of' the treatment of' minority
groups as a par~ o:f' the~.r study program.

Respectfully submitted;

Andt-ew P. Hill
Superintendent of Schools

12·S
. .
'

Note:

Appe.nded to ·.this

:rep~rt

please find;

· .· l.~ . A oopy ·ot .the· questionnaire sent California city.
sohool systems~
·· · · · . · . . .
· .··
f~ : A copy of the· resolution receive.d .from a group
.o£ teachers~
··
·
3~ A hrief·bibliogi-oaphy.
.
·
·
4. Table :r, Negro.pupils in Stockton Schools.
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October 14, 1946
To the Superintendent:.

..
. Tbe Stoctkton qni.tied School District has received its
first ·a.pplicat~o~;.··;r~oni a: 'Negro. who desires appointment as a
teacher.. As . supe;rintendent of sohools, :t . have ,b~Em, asked
to·write a number'· o£ California cities with regard to their
present practices• . 'l'he answers Will• be kept .entirely eon£i ...
dential. We. hope; therefore. that you Will feel . .free to
. acquaint. us with your present p;r~e~iaes.•

l.. · Wha~ wa$ the ·approxilriate (\ate .or: your £ir$t application
fro!ll a Negro desiring pla.cement as a teacher?
· . .
2. . Please list the approilmalte(n'ilin'ber .ol tea'ciie'rs' you now
employ opposite the minority racial groups li'sted
·· ' 'below:.
·· .
·.
.
,3.

Negro...... . . · ....~hinese · . . Mexican:..,.·_...,.....__
Others ··n~!eaae name) , ... ·.. . . . ·..
,. .. . . . . . . ..... . ,
What• criteria have been tiie bases lor the appointment o'l
Negroes .!ira teacher$? · ·.· . ·.
· . ·.
·
a. What per cent of Negro population in the
school?
. . . . · ,
..
b. What per. ien't' oF. Negro population of total
population? · . . •·. . · . . . · • .· . . . . .
· . ·. ·
c. Do you ernpl,oy Negro$s'; 'only."up' to. the' prcipO"rtidn'; . . ~.
their population bears to the total population?

d,

Others · ' ·
.•·.~

· ·'

·

''

l£.,,

What preparat:Ldn fci'~ ·th'e :. toe'oeb't:ton 91' 'a ·Regr6' teacner
do you make among the· aohool fa~ulty.a:tid the oontmunity?
·
·

;.

Have your Negro teachers.remained in l'easonable
emotional adjustment?
.·.
. . . .. . . . .
. '

7•

'

·'

.\

·,

. .

.. .

..

.

·..

Ar'e''
wHite oti!1Ciren
wi!!!ng ahd ready to accept'. Negro '
teachers?
______________________________________

~
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$..,

lt Negroes have applied and have not been employed 1 what
:reasons have been given? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:rt protests' agaihst tfie

~pioyrdent

'of Negro t'eaoli:ers

have been received, from whom do protests arise?_,-·-··..-.~

Andrew

l?.

Hill

Superint$ndent ot S<thools

EMPLOYMENT OF MINORITY GROUPS 'IN' CERTAIN
CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
Compiled from ·Answers· to c( Questionnaire
.
Sent out.Pctober 14, 1946
City
School·

-#
l
2

Date ot .
First-Negro

Jt.D.;·A~

over
II

{:

•,.

Mino:ri~y .GrotlP
0
1

~ ~ ~!ll£! ?zed

.A.~~li~.a.~~on .. N~~rP
August 1946
1941

l
3

0

0
0

o

o
·o ..

'o
o

o•
o

7
0

5
0

2

0

Small.

0

0

;.6%

0
0
0
0
0

0
1**
0
0
0

0
0
·3
0
0

.005%

0
0

0
0

17

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

-O###

0-

0

0

4
5

8;000
12 000

,

1943

12,000

19)9
1945

,2>:(

12,000
71000
12,000

1894.

0

19)8

7

12_,.000
10,000

Long Ago

2
0

'

6

7

•

o

o·

8
9

10
ll

12

13
14

~e_~e

0
0

3

I

· . · · ....Per Cent
ot Negroes
io~._E._th
....a_r_e__i_n_s_c_h_oo_l__

Chi...; Mex.;;.;·
0

9,000
9,000
10,'000

'

. Te_aohers ..

0

May 1~46

9. 4%

.12%#

. ?CY/o

.·. (3% Japanese)

·3%
?

16

17

12,000 .

liS

Property restrictions pre\t'Emt negr>oes from living :tn city.
This was·a· county. Pub1ishedbu1letfn_on-ihtergrOup relations.
Suggest starting· in l<:inde:t';'gatten or junio:r h~gh. .Recommends
interschool activities~ Warns that transfe:rsshould be for
pupil's educational good and not to segregate.

19

l##

20%

8,000
8 ,000
12,000

1$

1944

'

1925

0
?
\

0

20
&!=;:I ;.

2

I': :;

!ill:::: i 1

. I.::

; I '. I

j -:·.

0
i

;: '.

:r!.

1
::~::::.

0
=.

!i:]' ;:

:; : •

v::: t

*Adult divis:ton.only. Wo:t"king in negro housing project.
Teaches spanish to ~dults.
# One school is 70% Negro.
## In nursery school.
### The southern white population would rebel.

**

:

. ):

:

EMPLO'n!lENT OF MINORITY
:

j

:

City
School

#

:•= '

tn: 1'

P : • :=: :-;;

:,

(continued)

GROUPS

n :.:' ; :: ·:: ·::: '•a ·.· .

t .

•;

u

1;

;::

=n :.

:

, .. 1 :

§

s :: •, :::1.

Otiteritil.

Who Protests?

· ~mrte

Parents

1

A few

2

Some

, · Negto ·
Pat"ents

Wn!t·~·

Children

.

t. : .

Negro · WF!I'te
Children Tohrs ..

Used· in
Employing

. Negroes

A taw
Some

3

4
;
6

7

s

c.s.•

9

10
ll

12

X

ll
14
l;

16

X

17

X

lS

(See page 1~8)

19

(See page 128)

20

Non

Generally

Exam

1.30

.Oity
School

#

· · .·Has ·Neg:ro
Tchr. been
.,Adjusted ··. · .
.Emotionally
·.
.. .
~

.

.

..

.

.

.

What

· Neg:ro

to

Help~a, ~1oat
.Get ·
Teaohe~~ Accepted?,

•rea cherts Work

. Yes

1

, How· Have·:·
Yuu ArtaWEn:~ed
Protests?

2

3

4
Yes

5
6
7
8
9
10

Substituted First

Yes

PicltedWhite Teachers
Faculty Teas

ll

Democracy, not

Disorimin~tion

12

Educated the Public

Mad.e no Preparation
},

13

:'

Conferred with t.ocal

14

Negro Leaders

15
16

Selection of Highly
Talented Teachers

Not All

··

17
lS

(See page 128}

19

(See page 12S)

20
~~

:iq

';

·;

. "

(.I) ;:

::t). ' ii ;:

i i

; ·'

l : : .;.,

:1

=·=

' :::. ;; [ ! :

f;

: !' ;

:

I

••

I :::.

;: .

:

: :

;
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RESOLtJI.I.'ION
Motion~

Recommendation to': the Board of Education that we as

teachers in the Stocltton Unified Sohool System would welcome
members

or

racial and rninori ty groups as fellow faculty

m$11lbers.

Eleanor McCann

Dorris E.. Hoenisch

Alden H. Smith

R:i.ohard lh Reynolds

Elilaabeth M. Humba:rga.r

F;r:ank

John Gemma.

Roena. Miller

Reul L. Fiok

Doris Jacobson

John M. Fanucchi

Mat-:le Allen

Ethelyn E.

Ellen DeR.uchie

~1ood

.

vl.

Clancy

Ooke Wood

Vera Cobb Oass

Lorraine Knoles

A. P. Abright

J. Carroll 0 'Neill

V. E. Rotsch

Lena B. ICnox

Allen t>faldo

Anne L. Hat-ria
Alma G. Peeker

Mrs. .Fick

Charlotte Spalteholz

P. 0, Garlington

Marie Louise DeCarli

James R. Wilson

J. Russell Bodley

H, J. Snook

Beulah L. Watson

John R. Arnold

Marjorie E. Pease

W. R., Fitts

1;32

A Bl"ief Bibliography of References Dealing With
CULTURAL AND RACIAl, PROBLEMS
.

.

January l947

2.

Tril:L:tng~amt· .nr.

o. o.

and othe:rs~t

:r!!e Schpp~J.

Re~ofs&b1lipy: Jfo.£ l'.b.§. Im~roynent. 91: !ntex;groyp
· .:~.~ ~iiit.<t.~· ·. A Statement o Po~ cy ·anq I Program· o£ ·
· Action. Of'.fice of County Super:tnt.endent· of Schools,
· :Los Angeles • California, 194$. · 31, pages. ·
'

'

I'

\

.

•

'·

''

'· . lo\lng, Sarah. E,d~ti,on for ult ral: ,Un:t.tx.
·
..
Seventeenth Year~ook. California E ementary School
.· Pt>i~OiJ?als Association, l945 •.. · .· ·..•. : : ,

Table J: •
.. . .. .
NEGRO PUPILS IN STOCKTON SCHOOLS
· · · · · october 16, 1946 · · · ·

Sonool .
A\l~Ust

Total:

11!n:roll~

ment

Negro .. Negro
Girls BQys

· Pe:r o•en't tl:t·.
· ·~rit>ollm~ntf ..
Oh:f.'ldren · Negroes. Are

·. T'otal

·~~gtci

600

0

0

0

0

:Bungalow
104
L• Burbank 471J
El Dorado 9Sl
Elmwood
476
Fair Oaks 7.l2'

12
10

14

26

25

17

27

6

0

0

0

0

0

,;

0

0

0

42

75

10

Franklin

164

.32

23

Grant

201

1

0

''

33

1

0

L. Grunsky 569
Hazelton
575

0

0

0

0

52
13

46
• 12 .

98

17

25

3

4

9

l

Jackson
Jefferson
Jr. Trade
Lafayette
Lincoln
McKinley
Monroe
Roosevelt
Victory

764
67$
1)9

4

'

12

16

12

.396

9

10

19

5

.318'

19
12

1$

34
.31
51
2.36

'11

4

0

822

124

19
24
112

754

1

3

637
168

27

: : 1' : : :

= ::

= : : : . . · : : : , :: : : :: ; ,

tt'em~i"ka· ·

42 from
Roosevelt

;

30
27
: : •

1 : :: ::

:n , :: ,, : .•:::

·Table' "!. ( oontirm.ad)' . , .
,,
,
i 1',

:'

s.e:no~l

..
~

..

'

. It

i.

'

; ;

w~~·.

Total · · .·
:
Total
Per Gent ot
Enroll... Negro Negro Negro
Enrollment
¥t~n,, .
G~pl~· :·: B,Ol,S , Ohil?;ren . Nei?roel;l ~r~
673

14

20

·. 34

727

0

0

0

0

20

0

0

(),.

0

11,141

)68

', 373

'

'

Specials
TOT,AL ELEl\iENTARY

Edison High
Soh:neider High
Sto'okt.on High ·:

TO~AL.HIGH
TOTAL Att
Tot~l

..

"

785
211
J,.l$0

741
S6 . .·

25
7
'49'

.31
12

. '19'

37

'86

81

so

'161

449

4S3

4tl76
15.317

full ...tirr.te $lE:nnentar:y teachers .

'J:lota.l tull""time high· school teachers ·

-·.

Housing)

I

Wils9n
. ''

!) ·(FrOll1

Riverview

TOTAL

902''

310
179
489
"

J

....

6+
·7 .
9
·3
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APPENDIX E
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PERSONAL INTEHVIEivS

I.

XI.
III.
IV.

Date of i't).tel:'vie~.

Person being interviewed.
Position.
Do you recall when the question of employing teachers

from minority groups became an:ttem o£ awareness
to you in .. oonn~otion with the Stockton schools?

V.

Po y()u recall·· any points of· interest concerning the
employment o£ the f:t:rst.teaohers hom min<>rity
groups in ~tockton; t.elf, public or profeasion&l
. concern?

Vl.

What ·factors . influenced the· assignment <>f teachers

VII.

Were any special preparations ma.de in the school o:r

VIll.

tr-om minority groups. in Stockton?

the community

tor the assignments?

·

Describe the ch,nges i..n at. ti tudes on the part of the
oommunityandor educators toward teachers from

minority groups in Stockton.

IX.

What have

be~n

.the major problem.a as you see them ·in

the et:rt:ployme:nt and placement of .teachers from

minority gr.oups in Stoekton?

x. What do you £eel are the future problents related to
the employment and placement of teachers from
minority- groups in Stockton?

X!.

\vba.t suggestions would you offer in relation to these
future problems?
· ·

APPENDIX F
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

Having arrived ii1 Stockton six years· after the
establishment or the :nondiscriminatory employment policy,
Boggess found the acceptance of etbttio teachers was an
established faott!· He recalled that the first incident
related to an ethnic teacher occurred a taw years later when
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People intervened on behalf ot a Negro appilicant. The dis•
triot had denied her employment on the basis of insufficient
collegiate preparation.· After three years of' additional
college work, she completed the requirement for a credential
and reapplied for a position. Her chanees of succeeding in
teaching seemed doubtful~ but the district felt obligated to
give her an opportunity in·the classroom situation. The
doubts proved well...£ounded, and she was dismissed at the
termination o£ the customary one-year contract • Again the
National Association tor the Advancement of Colored. People
intervened on her behalf but supported the district's action·
when it was appraised of her deficiencies.
aoggess was not in the· district at the time the· first
ethnic teachers were employed, and therefore, could not
comment on their assignments. He pointed out that since his
arr;tval aesigrunenta of all teachers had been baaed mainly
on two things. Firt:rt • their educational qualifications .to:r
the particular po~ition, and secondly a reasonable certainty
ot succeeding in the assignment. In the case of ethnic
teachers the degree ot read:l.ness of. a particular school area·
for the acceptance o£ an ethnic teacher would be a considera•
tion that would need to be made in relation to the latter
aspect.

During the time Boggess had·been .:tn· the district, he
reported that there had been· just one situation where particular preparations had been tnade·ror the assignment o£ an
ethnic teacher. 'l.'his was in regard to the assignment of a
lc1ark H. Boggess; personal interviews, December 19.
1961, and April 18 1 1962.
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Negro teacher to a regular fifth· grade class tor thG
1961-62 year at Hoover Elementary School in a Caucasian
neighboorhood in the Country Club district •. In the way ot
preparation, a NegrQ teacher ·had l;>.~en plaoed in the swmner .
school program at the Hoover S~hool the sll!'i'Uner preceding.the
assignment. In addition, several Negro pupils o£ exception•
. ally hi,gh ab:tl:tt.Y were ·enrolled in a special enrichment
·.program being .oondu.oteci ,:tn thC:f $ummer· program at· Hoover.
ThEr· experiment met With no resist~nioe; therefore, it seemed
:reaaonabl.e to expect that an assignment ot an· ethnic teacher
to the regular scho~l p:rogr~a could be attempted. OnlY pne
parental protest was· made to Boggess regarding the assign-

ment:•. · Subsequently• this parent'$ child was. not placed in
the class on theb$;ais of the proteatJ because Boggess· could
see no. rea~aonable .·excuse tor pressing. the. issue with the
po. s$ibl.e... d~velo.pment o£ a .public .p:t-otest that might result
i.n general resistance
to the assignment. · .
· · ·.· · ·.· ·.
.
·•..... •. This particular teacher bad been selected for the.:· ·.
first assignm$;nt: o£ a Negro .teacher ·to .a Oa:uea.s!an neighbor ..
hood ·on the· ba$is of. hev. exceptional abilitY I Bogg$ss . ·
l.'"eported, and the. placemE;lnt had proved highly suoo.esstul.

to

. · •.. · ln regard
changes in attitudes towar.d ethni~
teachers in the .community,. aoggess felt. that the very faot
that e6l.oh yee.r additional ethnic t,eachers h$d been. •empl<:ryed
in the. district was a verif.icat:ton of. the. growth of acceptance. H~ added that he had not been aware o:r a single inoi~
dent of a member of th~ profeS$ion~l staff expressing
disapproval of an ethnie teacper.
·
· ..
Boggess felt that the major problem :relating to ·
future employ;ment of .~thni·q teachers wa$ in gaining aooept; ...
anoe :tn all ~ttendanoe .ar~a$ of the community. He estimat~d
t;hat th.;ls would, of nedessi ty, ..be a. gl"adu!\l process ~hat
could not be imprudently hl.l.r:ried bec·auae. of the dap.ge:r of
undoing the progress that had been very carefully acoompl!tshed
oirer the years.

He added that two other·facto~s o£ employing ethnic
teachers) particula:rly·Negroes, were of ·concernto him,in
his posititm ass Director of Personnel• The. fir~t· of thes$
was the infet"ior prepa.ratit.m of rna.ny ·of the graduates from
sonie .of the small, poorly $qttipp$d Negr<> colleges. in the
·
South. Secondly~ he was oortcel:"ned about the number of ethnic
teaohers·that were being concentrated in special education
fields w<u?kirig with mentally :reta:rded. and physically ha.ndi ...
capped children~ He .felt that .this situation had· resulted,
in the .fact .that .e1thnio .teachers were generally more readily
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accepted by the parents ·or· these children because they wel"e
so gra:tetul fo:r. a program £or th.~ir children ·they ·seldorn
p:rotested the' .:tssi~e:nt· of' an ethnic teach;er., Also the
aoute .shb'r~age · ot teachers for. special educati'on had ·created
such a demand that teachers £rom out•o.f-.~rtate could: readily ·
obta:trta. pt-oviaional oredentialto teach s-pectal.eduoation·
classes and be assured of almost certain employment. · ·
· · ... Boggess: concluded that .since minority groups· ·are
asking- the majority: to . forget· they al:'!e membe1... s Of mirtori ty ·.

g:ro.ups, there would:be little danger ·of

futu:re.probl.am~it

they themselves ~ould forget. th~y were ·members of 111ii1.0l"ity ·
grot1p.s• 'In ltis .opin;J.on .ethfli.c teachers would accomplish . ·
more tor the minority' .groups i.t they devoted their efforts
to thai~ professional· activities and ..avoided ut:tli~ing their
rnernberabip in a .minority gt'oup as a ·means for. achieving · ·
general .acceptance.
··
..

'·..

· · · Mrs. Capps recalled ·the fact· that Stockton ·had ··
employed a.h •ethn:tc ·teacher, before the· issue bf· e..111ploy:tng •· ·
Negro ·tea~hers :was introduced' in ·1947 ~ .A Spanish•speaking
teacher \:m:a employed at: the 'Roosevelt 'J£lemen.ta::ry S9ho:o1 ~n
194!h. She wa-s transferred to the Garfield School when ·:tt ··
was opened in 19M atnd experienced·. conaideJioable ·1,.ejectio1i.
£rom a number ll).f. teachers yhe:t~e. ·~he following year ahe was

tran.s.t'e.rred to Elmwood School, where ·she was more. rea~ily
acctt~p~ed., . ·.
· · · · · · . . ·. · · · . · .· · · . · · ·
.

'

.;·

.. ·· ·Mra. o·apps. was 'no.t pe;rsonally aware ·o£ any··movement···,
to p.)."apate. the. schools. t'~r th. e, acot13pta.n<,H$. ot N$gzoo·. teachers
until af'te;r ·the nondiet'!r:t.mi:natory empl.o:v"tnent ·policy wa.a · · .

establiahe.d• although sttch prepara.t:ton ··may we•ll have been
·
undertaken without hal:". knowledge ·ot itt At that time, there
was no ,parent ... tea.che~ · organi$atio:n as such as rJion~oe; · and.
she made no effort beforehand to a;tert ·the parents to the •
assignment· ot a l>Tegro teacher in the school.· · She simi.tl:y · ·
announced to the faeulty·that.the asaig~ent had.been made.
· $he indioat~d that Mtta. · Hert.t'y waa exceptiOl'lally well
received by .the £ac:mlty and was included in all of the . ·
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school related social functions. At that time it was J
customary for the faculties in the small schools to be
invi ted to the homes of the parents for dinners, and Mrs.
Henry was always included in these invitations. Mrs. Capps
emphasized that not a·single·incident occurred to indicate
non-acceptance of Mrs. Henry.
At meetings and institutes • Mrs. Gappa made a specia·l
effort to be with Mrs. Henry to observe the situations in
respect·to·reaotions on the· part of teachers £rom other
schools; however, rvxrs. Henry appeared to be well-accepted
wherever she went,
Mrs;. Capps indicated that she had been somewhat
concerned with Mrs. Henry's assignment to a primary situation when much of her previous experienee had been on the
high school level; however, she did a very fine job as
indicated by the evaluat:ion records. for the .first two years
that she taught at the J.Vlonroe School. In the first year she
was rated as superior in seventeen out of thirtr•six areas
\iith the balance falling in the strong category, The evalu~
.ation record for the folloWing year indicated nineteen
superior areas and the remainder strong areas.
Ml:-s. Capps noted one rather interesting aspect
regarding Mrs, Henry's attitude toward some of the Negro
children in the sohool. She made no effort to conceal her
feelings of superiority toward the Negro children she
considered in a social class inferior to her own.
The second Negro teach$r employed in Stockton was
also assigned to·the Monroe School. Thelma Bridges (Mrs.
v. D.) t:Lr$t taught as a substitute but was given a regular
as~ignment in Februa:ry o£ 1942 to complete the year for a
teacher who resigned because of illneas, Mrs. Gappa reported
that she too, was an outstanding teacher and in some respects
better qualified to teaeh.on·the primacy- level than Mrs.
Henry had. been" l-7rs. Bridges was accorded the same degree
of acceptance that Mrs. Henry received.
Mrs. Capps :recalled only one·· incident o£ needing to ·
recommend the dismissal·ot a Negro teacher in the schools o£
which she was principal.· The National Association fo:r the
Advane$lllent or·oolored People· was made eogni2'lant of the
teacherts deficiencies and supported her dismissal..
The investigator is aware of only one additional
incident in which a·Negro teacher in Stockton was dismissed
on the basis of incompetency.
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rela~ed

Xn vegatd to futurEf problems·

to the
Capps felt. there was a
ne:ed· to develop acceptance. of· ethnic .teachers in· a:reas oipher
than tho.se which have ~:thnic .pup:l.ls~ pa~~ic\ilar;ty ttie schools
where there· is· a high eoru:~ent:ration· of pupils· trom the South
·who· haite traditionally rej'eeted ethnic groups~.

.employment

.or ··etrmi·c· _teacher~,

Mrs~··

,
AnotheJ:" important p;robl~ will be the~ .continued .· : .
s_ .ele_ ction of e~ht'lic t·eaoh_ ers. of_._ hig.. h ca:J.ib. ~r.•.... Rel.~ted. to
this is. the discovery and e,limination of :tn:Ce:rio.:r 'tj~aohe:rs.
'In this respect Mrs, Capps ·felt that it Will be or the
utmost importance· for c>rganizations·such as the N.A.A.o.P.

to give complete

~upport

this effort. to select

are•able·to·ttemonatrat~·~
•:

to.th$

and. reta:t.n

~ohool

administ:ratorsin
t~aohe:rs,. who

only tho'se

.

high deg:ree .o:r·auaces:;J ±n.tea(}b.ing.

I.

. . Esser :reoal~ed that; he wa.s'f:t:r>$t.· l'{lad~: aware of' the
queatiol1 •ot; employing .t~aahe:rs. ~.om mino~ity .. ~roups in
Sto<lltton when teachers in the aohools which had large enroll•
ments of' ethn;ie p~pils suggested the possibility o.f.. employ.._
ing. _ethnic· teacher~ ~s. t"e~Source ·peop.l.e ••• The teachers. offeringthe'suggestion·were·eoncerned with the problema or the
large·number·o:r N~g~o pupils that began arriving in Stockton
in· the late. 1930 • s a.a. ·a .result of .the . cotton .industry in the
area. 1'heir pal'ents had· been impol:"ted !rom the South to
work in the eott9n f'i~lds and~o.oper.ate the aottt~Il. processing _equipment ·that had..b$en ·:tnstalled at the.Port_of Stockton.
Ivlore Neg:ro· pupils were added to the increasing ~chool popula ...
tion · i.n the ·ear-ly 1940' a as the $h:t,:p,..bu:tldine; industry in
Stockton increa~ed. rapidly due to war P;"Oduot~on demands •.
. These· ttlachers felt a· d~;t'io~ency· 'in guidahoe
.
technique$ in dealing with Negro on~ldren with adjustment .
problem:? resulting f~ont baing tr.rtsplanted :tnto an .entirely
new· environment from· Which· they had been accustomed •. · The

aleo telt the need !or guidan~e in dealing with the
soholaatic·detic:tenoieetha.t were thetesult_o£ past educa.
t~ona.l expe~iences of many of' the.Negro pupils •.
tea.ohel'~

. ..

.

. •

'

•

?

.

.

'· '·

:

'

. . . .•.

.

•• '

~

.

•

. · -~t was the~t' belie£ t.hat Negro te.aohe:r~fwith a natural
understanding of th$·problems which N&gro pupils eX:perienced

)Edward

s.

.

.

Esser, personal interview, April 8J 1962.
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. ·. · • · · Esser v.tasr o£· the opinion that Superintendent Hill .
had been c.oe;nizant of the· situa:~ion .r.elated to te.a.ohers from
minority ·gx>ot.l,ps tot- s.ome ~ime befol"'e th·e~ E~chool dis.t:riot
reoe.ived ~~ .. Hen2.'1'Y' s applioatio,n .. ·.He. had been aware o£ .~n
e£tort ·.on Hill •.s put to· develo:P an att~tl.lde. of acceptance
f()t- Negro .teaol1et-s on the ps.x:1f of the professional $tat£ and
in .. the·. eonunu:n:t ty • . He .felt · ~h(it .it was ·being ·done to:r> the ···
t·w.o a..tore.-ment. ioned :re~son~~h to improve ·t.he·· educational. ·.
opportunities tor the ~te.ad:s.ly inerea.si;ng number of .Negro ·
pupils in Stockton and to b$ able ~o draw ·ort a heretofo~e
unavailable· aourqe'of qualified teao~ers tohelp meet .the
demands ot a g;rowing teacher $hortage• ·· Esser felt that ...
Mrs. Henry'$ applic:uation s~rved to pre¢~pita.te the movenent

tow.g.rd the formation
of a definite policy.
.
'".'

.

.

.

Esser indicated.· that the selections arid assignments
o£. the fi~at ethnic teachers were mad~ with utmo$~ . eare ·to
insure their me$ting with' everY' op,porttmity for suqqess.
Teachers were sought who displayed. very high ability and·
pret:er:rably ones With an additional speoia:r t$-lent in a
particular area such at·rmu$ic ·or art •.. The"S~at£ ·or' the .
aohool in "<A~h:toh .they were 'p1a.c$d was· o~nva.ssed to cletermine
if ~.t woul:d a(foept· a N{;)ftro teaclH!:r as a: membel" of th'e staff\
The teachers wete·ad.viaad to give speoial. consideration to
~he Negt>o teacher• .to b~ sura ahe w~a included in all of the.
·$ohoo1 aotiv.it:tes~ a spec. ·iS.lly ·sQotal .aotivitiea~ .. They. were.
cautioned aga.inst •exploiting'· her ·in any way" ·In addition, · ·
meetings were hl!)ld'With th$ pa~~nt organi~at:Lon of the school

to

~ge

the acceptance o£ the Negro teacher.
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. At first the ethnic teetchers were placed in.very
small ~chools with a. heterogeneous school population because
it was felt' that theywould.receive a greater degree of
accepts.noe. As more ethnic teachers were' employed, they
were assigned i£ possible to a school where an ethnic teacher
was already ass. igned, . First of all, acceptance .kiOuld have
been established in the school, and secondly, the·teaohers
could form a oloael:" companionship with each other,

.
Esser indicated that the superin:tendent advised the
supervisorial staff to give special consideration to the
limitations of ethnio.teachers. The supervisors were to be
especially alert to eliminating any deficiencies on the part
ot teachers who had·r~oeived their education in any of the
Negro colleges that, because or cil:'oumsta.noea existing in
the South, llfere inadequately equipped to prepare their
students for teaching,

In Esser's opinion the m~jor problems related to the
employment of ethnic teachers in Stockton as experienced
by a member o£ the eupervisorial. staff were the selection
o£ highly talented persons and the related supervision to
discern thei:r limitations, if any, that might have resulted
in inadequate collegiate preparation. ae felt that the
problems that were antioipa.t~d when the policy originated
were tor the most part theoretical. tor the entire issue met
with '\recy little resistance.. To his knowledge there had
been absolutely no reluctance on the part of the professional
staff tor the acceptance of ethnic teachers.
ln regard to changes in attitude on.the part or the
community since the policy was instigated in 1947, Esser
telt that there had been adequate acceptance of the idea to
introduce ethnic teachers into the Stockton schools tor
guidance purposes to deal with the problems related to Negro
children. He was of the opinion that it would be no longer
necessary to assign ethnic teachers only to schools that· had
ethnic children enrolled, and further that the assignments
should n<.n'l ·be made to any school in the dist:rict where the
teachers would be qualified to· teach in orde:r to give other
children the opportunity·to become better acquainted with
members of ethnic groups.
He indicated that he had been ih perfect agreement
with Hill's.theory of.the readiness approach through
·
teachers, administrators, board members and .the community
and tdth the cal'"e.ful; gradual introduction o£ ethnic teachers
in th$ school system.

. . . J~nt~en ix1dioated in th~ intertiew that he had been
:tn a unique poeitiol'i · to. observe the development of the
•
n,c:>l).dieoriminatory employment 'policy 'or ethn:to :teaohera in'
St.oakton and to .watch the growth of their acceptance in the
~onmtunity. ·In· his ·position in the nearest teaeher-tra.ining
insti tUt:i.on, he rtta$ naturally· very rnuch interested .in thi a
development,- bu'tLeven· more ao) he ·was basically interested
in the ·philosophy on .which the policy was ba:sed in· that 11:1
provi.dEiid .for the full utilizatlon of human beings· in their
great.est capacity..
·. ·
·
. ·
· ·· · · · ·.
· · . · ·

·. .. · · .Jant~Em r.epo~ted that obviously there were many ·

f'.aetora aWnirtistx-atively an<,i othE!i:rwiserelated to the·seleotion and placement:of .ethnic teachers within the Stockton
$Oh.ools which were unknown to him; however, the tremendous
changes. in the .attitude toward Elthn:tc teachers' on the part ·
of' administrators and teachers w~,re. very evident .. ·.
:.
.
· OX1e · ev~.denca of· this change that ·c~ulcl ve~y .readily . .
l)e asaessed a:c .the college level wa~ the in.erease in· the · ·
nu.mber of teacher candidates. from all minority- grouper., ·.• I;n ·
l)n,J:y. one gepera.tion. there had be.en a ·shift .from .an ~lmost .
completely Oauca.aian group· of teacher candidates .to accept"- ·

anqe of 9andida.tes£:rom avery group
.

on

the basis· of· merit.

.Another ~speot that was. evident by the increaseQ.

number of placements of' teacher candidates from minority .
groups in Sbockton. was the growth in ao.oeptanee ot· ethnic
t~~eht!lt-s

by parents and pupils. ·

·

· ·

·

:tn Jantzen's opinion one ot·the g~eatest problems
related to the employment of ethnic teache:rs has been- and

will oontinue to be in respect· to adequate housing in keep ... · .
ing. with their professional status. Progress hae been made
in th1e ar>ea, ·but it ts still a lnatte:r o£ 'real oort<:iern £or
the teachers ·involved, . par"tioularly ~e€;ro t$a.ohers •.
·. ·
Another problem, Ja:ntaen .felt, was· rnore Widespread
placement o£ ethnic teachel:'a throughout the. district.· In
this regard; the educational organi~ations in Stockton could
add real impetus· if the ·:reeotmnendation· were made to .this.·.·
effect and: it each school were to place itself on record as

4nr.

·J. Mat>c Jantraen, personal interview. April 19,

wel~oming

$thnio teacnars on its ataf£\ , Ftu:'th~r, 'these
could' be of •C6ll.Sidera.ble assistance in solving
the problern ot adequate ho.U:sing £'or ethnic teachers~
o~gani,za.tiona.
•

'

•

•

•

•

.,

,·

•

•

<

•

,··,

•

'

· · . . As to suggestion~ ~to ftitur.e ·. prohl$ins related to . ·
ernploynii;mt ot .ethnic teachers Jan.t~~n :F.elt it would b.a . ·
unwise· to set u.p quotas for the· numb.er or· ethnic teaohe.ra:
~mplQyed on the basis or· the enrollnHn'it 6.£· ethn~o pupilth ·
'rh~ .fallacy :of .a .quota basis ·.would, establi.sh .a· k~nq or ·di ~~
q~imina.tif:m in itsf?ilf·· in that ,the .$lrtploymertt would ·~heref\~re
involve the racial .factor r.ather ·than the factor :o£ merit ·
ernP.·..l.oy~ent. and .w¢u·. id..... elirrltna.'te. eth.n:tc t.' ea.·c·he.:t's.. £~.· o.··.m soh. ool$
which did :n.Ot'havs ethnic. pupils anrollEfld .. He also felt
that the consideration o£ the Erthnic · teacher .in balancing
the stat£ in an individual :school was not a reasonable one
because it ' wa.s a.iso based on the racial aspect instead o.f . '
the professional qualif'iQations .of ·the teachers• In· th:t$'
r~$peet he felt there were not enough ~thrti:o pereohs preparing· for te~ching, to oreate a. disp:roportionatri number to · ·
become a matter o£ eom::ern." ·
·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~.

'5

.
·Jacoby· r:ecalled that h~ first be'carae aw~e of th~ · ·
question o£ empl.C>yin~ et~nie: teachers l.tn Stockton· in 1911/l ·
when former Superintendent Hill was preparing the policy
relating to th~ir employntent. · He. was a memb~r ·of a g:r.oup ot
professional·· edu.oatbrs that· assisted in the· prepar,t!ltion .o£
ce:rta:t.n a$p<::ict·s of the policy·.,, He. was ·'d.iraly aware· o£ the·
opinioll$ that were held by people in the eommuni ty; howeve~,
he recGalle. d no ptar.tiaularl.y Wj.de$pr. ead moveinent either tor
or. against the adoption of. the policy~·
.. · . · .
Aft~r· the prepartation of the policy. statement• Hill · ·
had submitted it to a number ot educators. fo.r their reaction,
and a po:ll had been taken o.£ the ·;faculty. members of 'the · · ·
~chool where thtf first Negro teacher· wa.s ·placed to •ascertain
their willihgtiesa toward having an ethnic teacher on the
$ta..(£. Bt:i'oa.us~i ot the ·original pla9erit'ent o£ the first Negro
teacher 1n · an ar.ea whet-~ ·aqceptance .was ce:rtain, · there were
no objection$ ·rai.!ifed by the opinion;..fonning segment of.the
contr4\lhity. • This same degree o£. aoeepta:noe· raight not have
occurred if the first assignm'ent had .not been so eare:ti:tlly

;Hat-old s. Ja.coby~ personal interview, April 19, 1962.

made.

Since the .first a.ssignments·did.meet With a high
degree o£ successt there hasr been little opposition o£ any
ooneequence to subsequent employment ot·ethn:.t.a teachers •. Ii'
thet-e have been any obja(rbions,. they have not become public
knowl$dge. For the most part· the. attitude of the community

has either been favorable or passive. Because of this, the
aooeptanee of ethnic teachers in Stockton has become an
aeaomplished £act.

ot

The only specific incident related to the employment

the .first ethnic teaehers that Jacoby remembered was in

connection with the objections raised by some of the neigh~
bors in the·area. in which one ot·these teachers had selected
to live. However, the Council for Civic Unity was :;sucoesatul
in counteracting the hostility created by the incident.
Jacoby :felt that he was nc>t in a position to be aware
of problems related to the placement of ethnic teachers;
however he was certain that the number o£ oases of.assign . .
ments that resulted in failures on the part o£ ethnic teach ...
ers had been very tewsinoe the adoption of the policy •. The
percentage of failures of ethnic teachers compared to other
teachers who have failed has been notably lesr.h This has
undoubtedly been the :t"esult of oaretul selection and
placement.
It was Jacoby's opinion that the most serious future
p:roblem·related to the employment.ot·qualified ethnic
teachers ~uld be community acceptance ot the responsibility
:tor making available to ·ethnic teachers.adequate housing in
reaidential areas commensurate with their professional
standing. He pointed out that the problem exists mainly
bee. ause ot le.thargy on. the pa:t-t .. ot man.y peo.ple, sin.oe studies
have shown that approximately 60 per oent.o£ the people
expr'3Sa€d disint$rest in having; a. family from a minority
group as a neighbor· so long as they themselves did not become
personally involved; while 20per cent were opposed to the
prospect· and 20 per· cent supported it. · In this respect it
is important that more exampl~s of sueoessfulintegration :tn
relation to housing be made·and that the:tr·suocess become
more widely known throughout the community.

·Jacoby .felt that the Stockton School District had
developed a good reputation for exnploying· people on the basis
o£ merit and that an· unusually fine atmosphere for acceptance
ot minority groups e:xisted in the d!striot. · He indicated ·
that appointments of ethni(t persons to administrative posi ...
tiona should be encouraged whenever a qualified pe:reon was
available, but that it would be imprudent and unfair to
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a$sign an administrative position to. an ethnic. person simply
adtninietrators... The. appointm~nt .. of ethnic
~dministt~tors would nee.d to be.. made as ·cax-etully or mo~e so
than ·th~ ·assigrunents of' th'etirst ethni.c teti<?heli's were.,·" :tn:: .·
o:r4et. to ·assure ~h~ir euctiee~sful acoep~{tnqe.~ . · ~acot:>y .advised
ag£d.p$t the schools.· bec¢J1l:lng too much or a pressure group
t'():r. .furtP,~rirtg inteiration., feeling that it could be detri•
m~ntal to the progress that has S.lt'eady been made i£ the
dfstrict became overly ethnio...minded.

to. have .ethnic

R~citef~ft!~e~:~n~~·~~.o~ 13'9b~9J..s!n .6 ·

in

··.Pulliam· l:'~poi-t~q_··that up·dn his ai-rivai
.Stockton ih
1951, he had found among the members of the Board and the
professional staff an atmosphere that was.faYorably inclined
toward the employment o£ ethnic teachers provided they were
professionally
arid .persohally qualified.
'
'
:
'

'

. · . 'lie 'rec.?gniz~d . diJ.'ft1)i'irtg degrees of ~a~i~bil~tY: ~ithin
the community in: respect .to .tht:> read;l.nEHJ$ :to accept the . .
a.$Signm$nts of e~hnio teachers. -.Alt~ough stat~·at:los were ·
never kept in §tockton in r,egar~ to the .acceptance o£ ethnic
t·ea¢hers • ·. Willingness .to accept the·· assignments of ethnic ·

tea.ehers appeared to .fall in the following ordett

Orientals

first 1 next Spanish.... speaking persons, then Filipinos.t. and.
finally Negroes,
·.
.
. ·
. · ·· .
.
.

.· · . .
Pulliam pointed o'Ut that a.s.~ignments of ethnic: .
teaohershave· beentlla.deon .the same basis as. any other
·
teacher in· the district•. The £i.rst ·. concern. of .the· dist~iot •
in fairn~as to the persons selected;-has·been to guarahjjee
them_a reasonable opportunity otaueoess~ . Their placement
in the· individual sch0ols has be·en made c>n this baa:ts. so
that no ··teacher 'has been given an.~,a.ss:tgnment in which the:re
is a possibility. that he will not suooeed.. ·
'

.. , •

'

.

l'

'

•

•

.

.

.

'

· •.• ,·

· · · .· . Another concern o;t the di etr':i.ct .in making the . ·

·

a.saignment·or any.teaoheX' has been that he have a background
of .und~rstanding of tb.e people with whQnf he would be working.

Otten the· ethnic t$acher cari be o£inestj.Jnable value in a
school ~he:re ethnie.pupiJ.S Qr~ enrolle~ beoa.us~ .o~ th~a back""'
g:round o£ understanding that only h~ can poeaibly poasess; .
. . .6Nolan D•. Pulliam, personal interviews, Ma:roh 2. 1962,

and·Ap:ril,lS, 1962.
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however • Pulliam emphasized 'that there has been no specific
effd.rt to pl,.ace ethnic t$achexoa in schools where the same .
ethniQ p'UPi:ls were. enrolled.
· . ·. · · . The ma.:tn oox1cetn in addition to. the ·a£ore...nientioned
two has 'be~n the maintenance · or a b~lanoed .staff' in each .· ··
schoC>l in regard to. ·age• ···$ex, and special interest Qr · · ·
talE:m.ts. He a.ffirrned that it was an adm:tnistrat1 ve responsi·
b111ty. to· select teachers on· ·the batU.s ot providing wall•
balanced sta.ff~r in the individual schoc>ls in ol:"der to zna:tn- ·
tain an ~qual ·.educational .• opportunity throughout the district.

Wztth thifJ philosophy as.the.basi~ tor· selection· and. assign- ·
ot te~ohers;.. the diatriot has .rejected the suggestion
froill the Na:M.onal A$Sooj.~t1on fo>r tJ;le Advancem.ent of Colored
People to place· Neg~o t~aah<ata th).!'oughQut the district· . · · ·

m~nt

simply' ~o hasten. the integration proees$• .:Pulliarn maintained
that the school' a primary ¢bl1tga.tion was· to the welfare o.£
the :pupi.lth and that :tt oould rtot p~rmit itEJelf. to becom$

an instrument o£ social attainment f'or·a

speei~ta segm.~nt o£
the so9le~y. In. his oprbtiort. the· school' a activities should
be directly releibed .to the ·instructi<>na.l p:r'ogram.

in .

In· l:"E)spect to pat-ti.eular prepare.tiona
the . eommun.i~y
tor the. ~;assignment ot ethnic teachers. Pulliam indicated ·
that this became a ma.tt.e~. of (fiscuseiort with parent groups .
and the professiol:lal sta,f;t only·tn those e.reas.where.there ·
wb'uld· be a questi~n·of acceptande,. 'Tha·judgm.ant of the
p.rin.·ei;p. al wi. th ·n:ta thQrou.·g.h kno.. wledg. e o··.£ the. neighbor. . hood
conun:unity and the. staf'f' wtthin. his $ohool was .t'eJ. .1$d .upon·
heavily in selecting teachers tor the individual schools.

· PulliWil felt that ther.e wer$ saval:"al irtdications 'ot
changes in attii:md$s toward etht+io tea;ehere ·over the years
both on the. part o'f the public and professional staf:f.". This
was .espe¢ially evident at. infonnal gathe~inga of'· £acrul'ties
and of members of the professional organi$at:i.ohs. There
seemed ·to be a complete·· d·$gree o:t acceptance in the social
act:i:vities of these· grou}Hh
In the community there hs.$ been much lese concerti on
t.·he p. a-rt of. pa.rent.a of' the a.d:u-a.need knowled.ge · o£
..· a. asi. gnrn.ents ·
·

o£ .ethnic teaohers·orot bounda.t'Y cbanges in which

~hildren

.trbtn m.in()rity groups· w~ra a£.fected. · ·Eiarlier ·there would have

been many (l)bjeetions»·especially·in connection 'With ttans_,j,
f'ers of ethnic pupila. Part of this greater aeoeptance has

eome a'bout, Pulliam felt# by the add:i:bio:n t>f the junior high
$oh()ols -which have. dravm. pupils ·rro!t! . ·seveJ:>a.l· elementary
..
~ttenda.nce areas with a. resultant interrtiingling ot ·the ·
ohildreri from different areas. Greater understanding and
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acceptance of minox-ity groups has descended £rom the senior
high schools to the. junior high school anct is now being
evidenced at the elementary level in rega.rd to boundary
changes affecting ethnic pupils.
There have been no major problems in Stockton regarding
the placement o:t ethnic teachers. On the whole they have
met with very fine success, and because of the precedent this
has established, there is every indication that the future
holds tew possibilitie~ of any·dif.ficultiea in this area.
There will undoubtedly be individual instances of hostility,
Pulliam added, but there is little likelihood o£ group
action in disfavor of an assignment of an ethnic teacher in
any school in the district.

. . He predicted that progress in this area would continue
provided the district proceded on the same basis as it has in
regards to the assignment of all teachers. A real threat to
this progress exists in any p~essure to establish a definite
ratio or ethnic pupils in the district. The danger of this
philosophy.lies in the fact that ethnic teacher£\ would therefore tend to be exeluded completely from $ehools in 'Which
there were no ethnic pupils e:nrolled. The only certain way
to prevent this would be to continue the assiglU1lent of
·
teachers on the basis of professional and personal quali£1 ...
cations for the individual position.

Sheldon reported he had been aware .from the time of
his arrival in 1951, that ethnic teachers were accepted in
Stockton. There were relatively few then, but in each of' the
suaaeeding yE!lars additional teachers from all of' the minority
groups were added to the stat£. He felt that since the pdpu. .
la.tion of' Stockton was highly heterogeneous, teachers from
all o£ the minority groups .should be employed.
.
.

On this basis, a deliberate attempt had been made to
obtain highly·qualified teachers from minority groups £or
the Stockton schools~ The teachers that had been employed
were of exceptional caliber beoause·the district had been
in a position of being very selectiVe o£ the persons who had

?Donald R. Sheldon, personal interview, April 17, 1962.

.
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applied• · . The small percentage· of· failures antong the ethnic
te.aohers in Stockton waS) indicative of th~ care that had
been used 1n their se,l.ebtion.
.,
'

·
In .Sheld9n's op:tnion, .. t:tle ~ain . .f~ctorin,fluenoing the
.assignment· of: ethrtiq .teachers was their accepta.no~ .in .the
school 'by'the prinQ~pa.:J. .and by t~e. community. He ,recalled ·
an· incident in ·1951,. regarding the a~sig~etr~ ot .a Spani$h...;
speaking_tea(lher to. an all•w}),ite soh:<;>ol.i:n ·an itpper~middle
class n.eig}1borhood. · At £irst. the' principal had been verY:
relu.ctant to. aoc~pt the teacher because· he. felt. there· would'
b~ resi.sta.nce• from the. par$n.ts f' hOWeVel:' 1 he agl:'(iH~d ~9 Q , :
trial as$ignrnent or.· one month ·until another teaohe:r could
be found when he was appra:Lsed of the fact that the teacher
waa by f~_ t[le best one ~Vail~ble at the time. A.t the, e.nd ..
o£ the month* tln~ .p~ino~pal req~ested. thlitt the. Spanish... . . · .
·. s.peaking .teacher' be. pennitted to rem$.1n . because .he }lad been .
doing a f'~ne job. a.nd had,'beeome.so.pop\;tlar with the studen't)s
and. the· parent·s.· ln addition the Pl:':tticipal felt that the .
teacher had o.:reated an e:x:cell~mt· image'. of Spanish~speald.rtg ·.· ..
people ·.tor the pup~ls who ··.had few .oppo~tuni ties .to . come. 'in
contact
~~h people 'of this mir,t0%'1 ty group. . .
.
.
.

'

;

..

Since. then this t&ach.~r has· been eleVated tirst to .
the •position . of a .r:e.s.o~ce 'teacher '. . then to ·a vice princi··--.
pal... ship • 'and. currently ·to a ·pritn:slpa.lship of a large elementary school. In the our:ren.t pl"'ogram for developing·
foreign · language :i.ns:truQtion in the elemen~ary s,ohool8. · he
ha$ served.as a valuable resource person·for the distri-ct.
Sheldci:n indicated ·t·hat it was his opinion that this person
was completely aocept.ed in his role as administr,ator by his
assoeiat~s· and by the community~
· ·
'
.
'

·sheldon went··onto say that since his arrival j.n .. ·
Stbckton the orie case in which speo:J.al prepara't:ton was made
.for .·the assigment ·<:)r an. ethnic te~eher \WUf in regard to a ·
Negro teacher at' the Roover School·~·· This was reviewed in ·
detail in the. r·eport .o~ the irite:r'view with Boggess • the
Director of Personnel.
..
.

Sheldon pointed out ··that the major prdblem related
to'the. employrnent o£'.ethriia teachers had .been·~he distr:tct•s
Qtnioern with ae1eot:tng· o~~y high:ty qualified candidates in
ordel;"to be x-ea:sonably assured that they would succeed.
Each success situation created an atmosphere of greater

so.,.

,1, •

· · pp..
· 13· 6. ....,.,'l7 •
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acceptance :tn.the.eonnn.unity t() enable th0. distt'ict.to.
aont:tnue .employing .ethn:J~e t.ea.che:rf;S · anc:t· to b~oa&en. .· the:i.zo
a$$l.gmnepts throughout the. d:tstr1ot"; while a. failure s:J.tua. ....

tion had i:f 'ti$ndency to hihdE!r this prolhl"'$Sa •.· Also the a.speot
o£ diSmissil)g an .1n~~mp~t~~tt ~thnie·teach~r .witl1· the ,result ...
an~ possi.bility:. at· in~e~vetitioh trom: pte$.11t'Ure .. 'gl"'Q~P:~ .which·
might qu~stion the .diSlriia$&1.1· 'si~ply .because, ~he t.$a41ler was
lilmember'of Ia minor~ty gro.up'wa$'!\b: ad,ditiOtl8.l it).Cent\i.'V'eto
employ .only those .teachers .Who wa)."e. reasonably ce:rta.ip. ·tp.
·succeed.
·
·
'
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to j,'uture ppr>l;)lems rel~ted. to. ·the·· employment
of· ethnic· teacn·~rs,- &heldotl' .felt .the. diErtr:Lct ·should :continue
to be concerned. With de1nal¢lp1ng a wel.l ....balan¢~d. $taf't\ . S$.noe
a.. qeliberate attenipt }lad· been lll$.d.e to etnplpy ~epres$nt~ti"$a.
p.f:. e~oh mi~o:r;-ity group) ·it wou1d be imp:rudent to .eraploy too
high a pereenta@;e· of any· one rn~no~ity ·group or .o£ all t.he,
mi,l'}o:ri~y ·:group.$ combined, lest an imbal$nce .ot the ate.££ be ·

created• . . ·
.
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.eoneiuaed tha·t. the $eiecti<>n ·O.f ~t.bnio·.t$t:VJhe:t's
as· all.teaoh~rs should b~ ·made· on the .basi~ ot o.btaining 'the highest qtu.t;L:tfied teac)her~ av~i~able·. and that mem~ ·
b&:t:"$. ot rnin:~r~ty g;rov,ps . should not be acc<:>:rded .ap·$cial e~~- ·
a. i.. \'l·e·ra.·tiO,n e3in1.ply·..b.ee.· a.us~ .ot ·th. ~i:r..• n'l
.. e.r,nb.·.· ers.hip !u.:. a. mi.norit.y •. ·
HEr :felt t!hat the ttd,nority aspeqt sheu:t.d not be mad~ an i.ssue,
that. g~eat;er amity .WOllld. :result from. aim.ply a..ocepting
eye:ryone on th·e same ba.$:l,s.jl
. .· ·. . He

ae~ · 1o1ell

